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Sec. 1 (i) ( iii). ASSESS)! E~T. Chap. 272. 3605 
CH.-\PTER 272. 
The Assessment .\ ct. 
1 . In this Act.- lnterpre-tatlon. 
(a) "County" shall include district; R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, ··county:· 
s. 1, cl. (a). 
(b) "Corporation" shall include any incorporated or joint ·~~~r.ora­
stock company. and anr other body corporate or 
politic: 1936. c. 3. s. 2 ( I ) . 
( c) "County council '' shaiJ include proYisional count\· "County 
- council." 
council; 
(d) "County court" shall include district court: 
(e) "County judge" shall include di~trict judge; 
1927, c. 238, s. 1, cis. (b-d). 
"County 
court." 
R.S.O. ·:county 
JUdge." 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
( i) 
"Income" shall mean the profit or gain directly or "Income:· 
indirectly receiYed hy a corporation i rom its business 
or undertaking, and shall include interest. dividends 
or profits directly or indirectly receiYed irom money 
at interest upon any security or without security. or 
from stocks . or from any other inYestment. and a lso 
profit or gain from any other source; 19~1). c. 3. 
s. 2 (2). 
"Insurance company" shall mean any company or "Insuranc.~ 
friendly society or other corporation transacting com pany. 
" ·ithin Ontario any class of insurance to which Tile Re ,-. Stat .. 
Insurance. Act applies or may hereafter be made ap- c. zs6. 
plicable by any general or special Act of this Legis-
lature ; 
"Judge oi the county court" shall include a junior "Judge or 
· d d · d d · d h · ] · the county JU ge, a eputy JU ge an a JU ge aut onzec to Sit court." 
or act for a judge of the county court; 
''Land," "real property' ' and "real estate'' shall in- "Land." 
elude: 
( i) Land coYered with water; 
( ii) All trees and underwood growing upon land; 
( iii ) All mines. minerals, gas, oil, salt. quarries and 
fossils in and under land; 
"Real 
propert~·-" 
"Real 
estate ." 
· · t .:l !--1 
1'1' \ ' i :-\t•d 
:t:-o:!'\I'X~IIH"Hl 
rhll." 
·· J .. oan 
cnrn pauy, '' 
I {t;\'. !-;tat., 
('. ~:;;, 
"~lunil'i­
l'" l ity." 
.. ,.,_ ,,.r>honc 
(•nnl pany.'' 
"Tn w 11 :--ldp." 
'''l'n\\' U, " 
" \' ilia,;<•." 
' ''J'nwll~lliJ•.'' 
"Trll~l 
~·o 1 np:111Y ." ' 
Ht•\" . ~lat.. 
'• l'nJ~ r~· 
l i ~t: • 
1 :r ,·. !'I :It., 
('. 7. 
< ·ll:w !.7 2. . ~(·('. I ( i) I I,. I 
( i,·) .\II 1111ilcl i 11.:.:~. nr any part '" any J,11ildi n;..:. and 
a ll ~11' 111'1111'<· ~ . lnacltitH·r_,. :ttl rl !'txtt t rt·~ t·r~:ctt·cl 
otr J>l:t n·cl tiJ>'III. 111. "1<·r . unrlc·r ... .- aflixc·rl tn 
la11cl; 
( ,. ) . \II ~ I rn ct un·, and li 'IIIII' ' t' l •·•·to·d nr Jllan·c\ 
liJHlll, in . ol(·r. t1111lt-r. 111· :tft ixt·rl t<1 a1n· high -
ll:ty. lano·. ro r .. !lwr jlltl1lic· l" llllltlltllicati"ll 111' 
\\':t ier; l111 1 11111 !Ill' .-.. II i n~ ~t<•ck ,.j a11y rai lll'ay. 
cJ,·rtric r :t illl':ty, tr:tll lll':t _l' or :--t n..-t r: til\\':ty; 
(j) "La,l rn·ist·d a .... , t .. ,~ llll'llt r,JJ" ...,!Jall nwan th e l:t'-1 
revisc·rl a~~~ ·~:-- I IH'tll r<oll nf a In11lliciJ•a lity. :111•l an 
asse~:--liWI It r(lll :-- ltall Ill' clc-t-mc-cl to !1t' finally 1-c,·istd 
and enrrert<"d ll'hc-n it has ltt•t·n :--n rn ·i_.;t·d and cor-
rected hy the •·ont·t of n ·\' ision. "r J.y a jndg-c of till' 
county (t>urt on app(':t l a, by this .\rt prol·irltrl. 11r 
\\'hen tilt time ll'ithi:~ ll'hich appt·al 111ay he made has 
elapsed; 
( k ) "Loan l'll 11 1pany'' !'hal l mean a loan corporation 
11·ith in the' me:111 ing- of Tlw l .o<nl a11d Trust C or· 
porn/ions . le-t; 
(I) ":\ l uniripali ty" ~hall nwan and incltult- a r ity. 10 11·n. 
incorpnrated ,-illagl' or tnll'n,;hi p. hut not a county: 
(m) "Pl'rson" shall incl ude any partnership. any hoc\y 
cor porate o r polit ic. a n1· a!!t lll or tru,.,tee. and the 
heir~. cxel'utors. adm inistrator,; or other legal reprc-
sentati,·cs of a person to II'IJCII11 the rontcxt can apply 
according to Ja,,·; H.~.n. I'J27. r. 23~. s. I , ci s.([-!). 
(H) "Telephone company .. shall incl udc any per~nn or 
association of prrsons nl\'ning. con trolling- o r opn-
ating a tclcphcme :-;y,.;H·nl or Jim· . ltut nnt a municipal 
cor porat inn ; 1~.-.; .n . JC).2/. c . 23X. ~- I. ,·J. ( m ): \ 03-1. 
c. ] ' :-:. !.. 
(o) "Tenant" sha ll include· nn·upant and the per,.(ll l 111 
pOS!'('Ssion othtr than thC' 0\\·ncr; 
( /> ) "To1m" and .. ,·illag-c" shall 1m·an rc,;pt'l'ti,·r ly in cor -
porated tmn1 and 1 illa!!C' : 
(q) ''To11nship ' ' ,.hall incltuk a union .. i t llll' ll~hips : 
( r ) "Tru:-: t cnn1p;u1y" ,.h:dl nwan a tn1st {·nmpany ll'ithin 
the lllt':tlling of '/'h, · l.ocnt a11cl Trust Corp(lratio11 s 
Act: 
( s) "Vott-r:<' li, t" :-:hal l nll':ll l the alJ'hahctiral li:'t referred 
to in The /' otas' l.ists .lc'l . 1\.S.n. 1927, c. 23~ . 
"· I. d:-:. ~ 11 -r ). 
Sec. -k ASSESS :I! F:XT. Chap. 272. 3607 
2. :\II municipal. local or direct taxe:: or rates shall "·here~~~~~:~;~ to 
no other express prm·ision i~ made he ]e,·ic<i upon the whole eQually uNn 
. . ·' b . all assess· 
o f the assessment lor real property. mcome anu u:<;ness or menu;. 
other assessments made under this .\ct. according to the 
amounts assessed in respect thereof. and not upon any one or 
more kinds oi p_roperty or as~e~smcnt or in different prop lr-
tions. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238. s. 2. 
3.-( 1) Subject to the pnh·i~ion~ oi suh=-ection 2. where' er Rateahle 
. Tl '1 . . l . h I . I \ pro pert, .. m rc .• wucrpa .•let, or m any ot er genera or specta . ct ~·hat to 
f h. L . I . b I d d h mclutle. o t IS cgts ature or 111 any y-aw passe un er a1y sue Re,·. Stat.. 
Act. the yearly rates or any special rate are expres:>!y or i:-~ c. ~66. 
effect directed or authorized to he !e,·iecl upon all the rateable 
property o f a municipality for municipal or school purposes. 
such rates shall be calculated at ~o much in the: dnllar upon the 
total assessment of the municipality and ~hall be calculated 
and Je,·ied upon the whole of the a::se.-.;;mem for real rroperty. 
income and business or other a::ses~ment made under this :\ct. 
1934, c. I , s. 3, part; 1936, c. 3. s. 3. 
(2) The council oi am· municipalit,· in the Countv oi York :l~un~cipali-
• • · lies m 
adjacent to or h·in~.: \\'ithin ten miles ni a cit\· having- a nopu· proximity •o 
• c • ~ • cities of lation of not less th<>.n 500.000 mav in am· h\·-la,,· passed under soo.ooo 
the pro,·isions of section 1:23 pr~vide that. the yearly rate to population. 
be levied upon taxable income :'hall not exceed the rate men-
tioned in subsection 3 and that the proceed,: of surh rate shall 
. be apportioned to the ~e,·eral purpo!"rs for which the year!~ 
rates are levied in accordance with the apportionment to such 
purposes of the yearly rates upon real property. 
(3) The rate mentioned in sub,;ectio~ 2 shall he a fixed rate Fixed 
of thirty-fi,·e mills in the: <Iollar except where there is a differ. :~~0':'a('te. 
ence between the rate levied upon real property for p•thli.: 
school purpo~.e~ ana the rate Je,·ieci upon real propert~· fur 
separate ~chool purpo::;cs aud where there is such a difference 
there shall be the same difierence in the rate to he Je,·ied upon 
income or assessment for income against supporters of rublic 
schools and ~uppo:-ters of separate schools under the authority 
of this section. the lesser rate being- thirty-five mills in the 
dollar and the greater rate being- a rate exceeding- thirtv-five 
mills in the dollar by the amot;nt oi such differ~nce. ·1934. 
c. 1, s. 3, part. 
4. All real property 111 Ontario and all income deri,·ed, Taxable 
. . property and 
whether within or out of Ontano. by any corporatton. or exemptions. 
received in Ontario on behali of any corporation. shall be 
liable to taxation, subject to the following exemptions: 1936. 
c. 3, s. 4 ( 1). 
I ult•r• •l"t ,,f 
rl w f'ruwu 
lfl :lll\' 
I'I"Ullf•t' \y. 
• "1Jurd11'~. 
('((', 
\\"ht' ll 
,. ,t·tnt•ti••u 
uut tt1 
appl y . 
l'llhlk 
N lJu•:ulona I 
l ll ~llllllhms. 
l'hll:on-
throlli<' or 
rl'liJ;o0\1!4 
X<·m tnarics. 
t·:ohu·:otion:l l 
:-;.l'nt iuaric~. 
f'i t\ and 
lfiWII hall~. 
·tt·. 
t:t•\' , ~lat .. 
... :c ~•o. 
Chap. 27 2. ,\ ~~I .S~ ~11 . :\'1. Sec I. I. 
I. ' f lu: iutt·n·-. t , , j Ill<' ( ·r .. wn in all\' l"'''i'~·rty. indudin(! 
property hdd lo.\ any pt·r~•llr in tnbl i11r tlw Cr<m 11. or in 
trust for any trill(' 1or loOtl_l' ,f Indian". lnrt. in tlw b tt<T Chi'. 
not if <oc.:cupitrl loy an~· P''~''"" who i.., 11'11 a IIH't llloiT ,,fa triJ,,. 
o r body of Jnrli:llls. I~ .S.O. 1927, c. 23K, s. •1, par. I ; I'J.\.), 
r. 2, s. I. 
2. E,·ery plan· <of wm~hip and land tJ '-<:d in conn<.cti"n 
therewith and C\'l;ry rhu rd rya rd . cemetery o r huryiu~ ground. 
(a) \\ 'la·n· Janel i ... acquir<'rl iror thC' J•urpo-.<• of a n·mct<·ry 
or lo11ryin~ ~round hut is not imnH:di:tttly n·qnirc·d 
for such JHtrp"~ t· it .;hall not Joe: entitled 111 c:xcmpti"n 
f rom tnxatinn ttndn this paragraph until it has loc·cn 
t"nclosc·d and artllall_,. and houa jidr n•quirecl. u.;t·d 
:111cl IH'etqoied for the intcrm(:llt t> i the dead . 
J. T he buildings and gnnmrl~ of anrl nttarlwd to or nthcr-
"'i ~t· bona fide 11sC'cl in cotm<·rt ion with and for the purrosc:; 
o f a uni,·crsity. hi t:h :-;rhool. public tor sq oarate school. whether 
,·c·stc-d in a tru:,(t'<· ,,. ot !H-r\\· i:;e. s:1 lonJ.: as :;urh lmilclings and 
gnmnd.; arc artnall~· 11~ed and orcupic·d by ~uclr institution. 
hut not ii otherw:~t· ornrpiccl. I~SJ >. l 'J27. c. 23X. s. -t. par . .;. 
2. 3. 
-t. The builclini!S and gnou1HI" tof and attached to. ror r•ther-
wise bona fidr used in t'onnection \\'ith and for the purpo~c' 
of a seminary of l<·arning maintained hr philanthropic "r 
relig-ious purpose:-.. the whole pro rlt s from whirh arc cle\·oted or 
applied to such purpo~es . hut s11rh grounds and lHtilclings ~hall 
he exempt only \\'hilc act ually u~ecl ancl occupietl hy such 
seminary. 
:i. T he buildings and grounds nClt e :-.ceecling in the whole 
li i ty ncn·.; of aucl attarlt<:cl to . or oth<·nrise bmw j:dr. w-ecl in 
COJlll('(tion with ancJ for the purposes of a St'lllillary oi learnillf.! 
maint:lined ior C'ducation:tl purpo~es. the \\'hole profits from 
which r rc den>tecl or applied to such purposes. hut such 
grrntnd.; and building-s shall he exempt only while actually u~ed 
and occupied loy such seminnry. and such cxctnption shall not 
extend tu inrluclc· any part o i the lands of "uch a scmin:~ry 
"·ltid1 arc used ito~· fanning o r agricultu ral pursuit s ami arc 
worked on sh;11·es with any to lhe r person, o r ii the annual or 
otln·r crolps. tor nny par! thereoi. fr0111 such land.; arc ~old . 
l 'JJt,, c. 3. s. 4 (~). 
o. J-:, t'l'_\' ci ty 11r town hall. and c\·ery court hoUSl'. gaol. 
lork-ttp at~o l puhlic ho:--pital rerci,·i11g aid under Th,· l'uhlic 
1/ospila/s .·l ei. with tht' land attached thereto hut not land oi 
a public hospital wltrn orrtl(•it•cl hy am· person as trnant ur 
lt·~~('(' , 
Sec. 4. 14. ASS F.SS:If E :s'T. Chap. 27?.. 3609 
(a) Land owned and use<l by sut:h a public hospital for 
farming purposes ~hall be deemed attached to the 
hospital within the meaning of this paragraph not-
. withstanding that it is separated therefrom by a high-
way. 
7. E,·ery highway. Jane or other public comnntnic:ttion and Htighwar,, 
e c . 
every public square. 
8. Except as pro,·ided in sections ..J6 and -l7. the propertv )!unicip:\1 
belonging to or leased by any county or municipa lity or veste~l proper ty. 
in or controlled by any public commission where,·er situate 
and "'·hether occupied for the purposes thereo f or unoccupied; 
but not when occupied hy a tenant or lessee. 
9. T he property belonging to any munici pality. and in use ~~~~~ 
as a public park. whether situate within the municipalit:· o r 
in an adjace!1t municipality. 
10. Every industrial farm. house o i indu;;try. house of ~~~~1~t ~:~~se 
refuge, institution for the care o i children. and e,·en· bo,·s' of r efuge, 
and girls' or infants' home or other charitable instituti~n c~n- e tc. 
ducted on philanthropic principles and not ior the purpose of 
profit or gain, and e,·ery house belonging to a company ior the When 
f . f ff I d I I I b ' . propertY of re ormahon o o enc ers. an t 1e anc e1ongmg to or con- charitable 
nected with the same; but not when occupied by a tenant or i~st~~ution 
lessee. exempt. 
11. The propert\' of am· children's aid societv incorporated Children's 
- . . aid 
under The Childrcu's Protcctio;r .·l et. whether held in the name socie ties. 
f th · · h · 1 · · f d R ev. Sta t ., o e soc1etv or m t e name ot a tr ustee or ot 1erw1se, 1 use c. 31 ~. 
exclusiYely for the purposes o i and in connection with the 
society. 
12. The income from the surplus funds o f a registered Income of 
f · dl · h · . . . 'f b friendly nen y society or t e mcome ansmg trom any g t t or e- societies. 
quest to any charitable institution conducted on philanthropic 
principles and not for the purpose o i profit or gain or to a 
public hospital receiYing aid under The Public Hospitals Act. ~e39o~tat.. 
13. The propertv of even· public libran· and o ther public Scie!"tlfic 
institution, litera f): or scientific, and 0 f e\~ery agricultural or r,;sNrt~~t;;;~, 
horticultural society or association, to the extent of the actual etc. 
occupation of such property for the purposes of the institution 
or society. 
14. Land acquired by any society or assoCJatJon hy reason Battle l'it e$. 
of its being the site of any battle fought in any \\'ar. and main-
tained, presen·ed and kept open to the publi c in order to 
promote the spirit of patriotism. 
3610 
l•:xhlbltlon 
bulldln~:"s or 
compan ies. 
lncome !rom 
fa rm. 
~la<' hlnery. 
Chap. 272. Sec. 4. l:i. 
I$. The Janel of evt"ry com pany formed fo r the erection of 
exhibition buildings to the extent to which the council of the 
munic:pality in which such land is situate consents that it shall 
IJe exempt. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238. s. 4. pars. 5-14. 
lG. T he income of a corporation clcri,·ccl from its farm. 
1 ~)36, c. 3, s. 4 ( 4). 
17. All fixed machinery used for manufacturing or far ming 
purposes, including the founda tions on which the same rests : 
but not fixed machinery used, intended o r required for the 
production or supply of motive power including boilers and 
engines, gas, electric and other motors. nor machinery owned, 
operated or usecl by a railway company or by a person having 
the right, authority or permission to construct, maintain or 
operate within Ontario in, under, above, on or through any 
highway, lane or other public communication, public place or 
public water, any structure o r other thing, for the purposes of 
a bridge, tramway or street railway, 9r for the purpose of 
conducting steam, heat, water, gas, oil, electricity or any prop-
erty, substance or product capable of transportation, trans-
mission or conveyance for the supply of water, light, heat, 
power, or other service. R .S.O. 1927, c. 238, s . 4, par. 19. 
l ncome trom 18 .. T he dividends or income from stock held by any person 
~~~~~a~~cs. in an incorporated company, the income of which is liable to 
assessment in Ontario, but this paragraph shall not apply to 
exempt such dividends or income from stock in an incorpor-
Hev. Stat., ated company by reason of the assessment or taxation of the 
c. 
29
· income of such company under The Corporations Tax Act. 
Income from 
any source. 
lncome 
taxable 
under Hev. 
Stat., c. 25. 
nental or 
real estate, 
etc. 
"Wood-
lands." 
RS.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 4, par. 20; 1934, c. 1, s. 4 (1). 
19. The annual income of a corporation derived from any 
source to the amount of $ 1,500. 1936, c. 3, s. 4 (5) . 
20. Income of any person or personal corporation subject 
to income tax under the provisions of The biC011tc Tax Act, 
(Ontario) . 1936, c. 3, s. 4 (6). 
21. R ent or other income derived from real estate in O ntario 
except interest on mortgages. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 4, par. 24 . . 
22. Any part of a farm used for forestry purposes or being 
"woodlands" ; provided that such exemption shaJI not be greater 
than one acre in ten acres of such farm and not more than 
twenty acres held under a single ownership. -
(a) " \ Voodlands" for the purposes of this paragraph shall 
mean lands having not less than four hundred trees 
per acre of all sizes, or three hundred trees, measur-
ing 0\·er two inches in diameter, or two hundred, 
Sec. i ( 1 ). Chap. 272. 
measuring O\·er ftvc inches in dia111eter. or om· hun -
dred, measuring over eight inches in d:ameter (all 
such measurements to be taken at iour ami one-hali 
feet from the ground) of one or more of the follow-
ing kinds: \Vhite or Xorway pine. white or ::\orway 
spntce, hemlock, tamarac. oak. ash. elm, hickory. 
basswood, tulip ( white wood), black cherry. walnu<. 
buttemut, chestnut, hard maple, soft maple, cedar, 
sycamore, beech. black locust, or catalpa. or any 
other variety which may be designated by Order-in-
Council, and which said lands have been set apart by 
the owner with the object chiefly, but not necessarily 
solely, of fostering the growth of the trees thereon 
and which are not used for grazing li\·estock. R.~.O 
1927, c. 238, s . 4. par. 25; 1934. c. 1. s. 4 (3) . 
3oti 
23. The buildings and other structures erected or placed Bu
1
dildintss or 
co s or:t~e 
upon the lands of a corporation which occupies the same for plant. 
the purposes of carrying on a cold storage plant, i i such cor-
poration is or has been aided by way o f loan or grant by the 
Governments of Canada and Ontario, or either of them; pro-
vided that such exemption shall not apply to the land upon 
which such buildings or structures are erected or placed except 
to the extent the same mav be exempted under the prO\·isions :r.e,·. St:•t.. 
f . 405 . Tl \! . . . I ) ~'"'- ., ? c . .26G. o sectiOn ot tc. wnetpa .'let. :~.).1 . c. ,), s. -· 
5. Notwithstanding any of the pro\·isions of Tltr .\luuicipal :~~~;re!' 
Act, or of this Act. or oi am· other general or special Act, no by t~c 
· f · · ' · . f I 'd Pronnee taxation or am· o t the purposes meutJOned 111 am· o t 1e sa1 not to be 
A h II b · 1 . d 1 . ·f taxed In- · cts s a e assessed or ev1e upon tle mcomc o any person muniei- · 
or personal corporation which by the provisions of Tlte In- pality. 
come Tar _Act (Ontar_io) is liable to_taxat:o_n under that A_ct. ~r ~2~6~~a~ti .. 
upon the mcome of any partnershtp the 111come of whtch IS 
taxable in the hands of the indi,·idual members of such partner-
ship as provided in Tltc lncomr Ta.1· .·let (Ontario) . 1936, 
c. 40, s. 7 (1). 
6 . The exemptions provided for bY section 4 shall be subject Assessment 
- tor loeal 
to the provisions of The Local lmf'rO<:clllrllt Act as to the •mpro,·c· 
assessment for local impro\·ements of land. which would other- ments. 
. b f' I I th t' Re,·. Stat. w1se e exempt rom sue 1 asscs:'ment unc er at sec 10n. c. ~69. • 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 5. 
7.-( 1) Whenever a transfer is made of any land thereto- :rs~:;,~s;;~r~r 
iore exempt from taxation under section 4 to some person not transfer .o•· 
ces$(\r c'\[ 
thereafter entitled to such exemption. or wheneYer land used exemption. 
for some purpose which would entitle it to exemption under 
that section ceases to he so used, or whenever the period for 
3612 
Special 
provision 
where 
a ssessment 
roll 
completed. 
Chap. 272. ASSESSMENT. Sec. 7 (I). 
which any land is declared to be exempt fro m taxation under 
any statute o r !Jy-law expires, such land sha ll immediately 
be liable for so much of the taxes as it would lulve been liable 
for thereafter, i f it had not been exempt. 
(2) If the assessment fo r such municipality or the ward or 
part thereof where such lan<l is situate has been completed 
before such transfer, cesser of user or expiration of exemption, 
or so far completed that the same cannot be assessed in the 
usual manner , the assessor or a~sessment commissioner shall 
assess the land as though the asse:;smcnt were not completed, 
and the person assessed therefor shall have the right to appeal 
against such assessment within four days after receiving notice 
thereof, and i f he appeals therefrom, all the provisions of this 
Act as to appe.'lls to 0 1· from the court of revision shall apply, : 
and thereafter such person shall be liable for the taxes thereon 
at the rate fixed for such year as though his name and the 
description o f the land and the value thereof and other par-
ticulars were inserted in the usual way. 
f:r~~:~:rt~~ ( 3) This section shall not apply to enable any taxes for the 
ta..xatlon for current year to be collected upon any such land after the by-law 
year tlxed. fi . h f . f I I be d Ixmg t e rate o taxation or sue 1 year 1as en passe . 
Business 
assessment. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 8. 
8.~( 1) Irrespective o f any assessment of land unde r this 
Act, every person occupying or using- land for the purpose of 
any business mentioned or described in this section shall be 
assessed for a sum to be called "business assessment" to be 
computed by reference to the assessed value of the land so 
occupied or used by him, as follows: 
(a) Every person carrying on the business of a d istiller 
for a sum equal to one hundred and fifty per centum 
of the assessed value of the land occupied or used by 
him for such· business exclusive of any portion of 
such land occupied or used by him for the d istilling 
of alcohol solely and only for industrial purposes 
and for a sum equal to sixty per centum of the as-
sessed value as to such last mentioned portion. 
(b) Every person carrying on the business of a brewer 
for a sum equal to seventy-five per centum of the 
assessed value of the land occupied or used by him 
for such business exclusive of any portion of such 
land occupied and used by him as a malting house 
and for a sum equal to sixty per centum of the as-
sessed value as to such last mentioned portion. 
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(c) Every person carrying on the business of a wholesale 
merchant, of an insurance company. a loan company 
or a trust company, as defined by this Act, or of an 
express company carrying on business on or in con-
nection with a railway or steamboats or sailing or 
other vessels or of a land company, or of a loaning 
land corporation, or of a bank or a banker, or of any 
other financial business for a sum equal to seYenty-fi,·e 
per centum of the said assessed value. R.S.O. 192i. 
c. 238, s. 9 ( 1 ) , cis. (a-c). 
(d) Every person carrying on the business of selling or 
distributing goods, \\·ares and merchandise to a chain 
of more than five retail stores or shops in Ontario. 
directly or indirectly, owned. controlled or operated 
by h!m, for a sum equal to seventy-five per centum of 
the assessed value of the land occupied or used by him 
in such business for a distribution premises. storage 
or warehouse for such goods. wares and merchandise. 
or for an office used in- connection with the said busi-
ness. 1933, c. 2, s. 2. 
(c) Subject to the provisions of clause j every person 
carrying on the business of a manufacturer for a sum 
equal to sixty per centum of the assessed value, and a 
manufacturer shall not be liable to business assess-
ment as a wholesale merchant In· reason of his earn--
ing on tl1e business of sellin~ h;· wholesale the goods 
of his own manufacture on such land. 
(f) Every person carrying on the business of what is 
known as a departmental store or of a retail merchant 
dealing in more than fi,·e branches o f retail trade or 
business in the same premise:; or in separate depart-
ments of premises under one rooi. or in ronnected 
premises. where the assessed value of the premises 
exceeds $20,000 or of a retail coal or wood or lumber 
dealer, lithographer, printer or publisher, except the 
publisher of a newspaper. for a sum equal to fifty 
per centum of the assessed ,·alue; but in cities hav-
ing a population of not less than 100,000, retail coal 
dealers shall be assessed for a sum equal to thirty 
per centum of the assessed value. R.S.O. 192i, 
c. 238, s. 9 ( 1), cis. (d, c) . 
(g) Every person practising or carrying on business as 
a barrister, solicitor, notary public, conveyancer. 
physician, surgeon. oculist, aurist, medical electri-
cian. dentist, veterina1·ian, civil, mining, consulting. 
mechanical or electrical engineer, surveyor, con-
I 
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trarlflr. ad\'crti sing agent, pri,·atc dct('<.:ti,·e. cmploy -
JJH'nt agent, acn)lmtant. a 'signee. auditor. nstcopat h. 
chi rnpractor. nJa.,sagist. arrhitt·rt ancl. ~ubjcrt to snh-
st·cticm X. c\·er.v person carrying on a fin:uwia! or 
I'!HlllllClTial lHtsincs' or any ot lwr lntsim· ... s a- agl'lll. 
for a ~1 1111 equal tor. ft:· p<'r ('('llltlln of the sa id a-.:sess-
cd \':thw; but \\'h<-rc· a pn.;on bclonging to any rlass 
n1entioncd in this dati"<' qn·ttpir·s or n~cs land parth· 
for the purpc,sc o:; of his businc·.;s and partly a~ a rc·sf-
dcnrc thirty pC'r n·nttlll l of thc :ss~cssc<l \·alur of the 
land IH·cnpicd or nst·d ),_,. him .;hall for the purpose 
of the hu sin<"ss a.;sessnwnt he taken to )I(' thr full 
assess<"cl \':tltw of thC' lands' ' orcnpit·d or used. 1.:.~.0. 
JIJ27. c. 2.1R s. 0 ( I ) . d . ( [) : 103-l. c·. I. s . .1. 
( It ) F,·cry person carrying on lns:-iness as the publisher 
0f a llt'\\'SJ>::tpcr in a city, for a sum equal teo thirty-
fi,·e p<·r rcnttlll1 and in any othrr municipality for a 
sum equa l to t \\·cnt:·-fi,·c p<'r rt·nll lllt of the a:-sc.;scd 
,-;due. 
( i ) l·:,·eJT person carrying 011 the· businrs~ of a retail 
Jll<'rrlt:lllt in c ities h:l\·ing a population of 50.000 or 
o,·e•- for a sunt equal to t\\'enty-li,·c per ccntum of 
the a~scsse<l ,-ahw: in otht'r cities and lo\\'n~ ha\'ing 
a population oi 10.000 or <J\'l'J' for a sum rqual to 
thirty per CT1111111l oi th<· asq•s,cd ,-altte. and in 
all othc·r muniripalitics for ;1 :~11111 c·qnal to thirty-li,·c 
ptT rcnttllll of the a~sesscd ,-;tlue. 
( j) Jo:,·<·ry person carrying on I h<' husi nc~s of a flour 
snilkr in a mill produrin~ ••n an aYcra£!:C less than 
lift:· IJarrd:" a day. for a stlill equal to thirty-fi,·c per 
rcntun1 of the asscssc·d ,-aha·. 
I 1.: ) I·: ,Try pcrson rarryin ~! on the llll~int·:·~ oi a plloto-
graph<T or of a theatre. t'oltl·ert hall. or skating rink. 
or otla-r place of antusc·mcnt. or of a hoarding :'lahlc. 
or a li,·ery. or the letting- oi \Tllirk·s or other prop-
CiiY for hire. or o f a rC:'taurant. eating hou:"e, or 
other house of puhlir cntertainment. or of a hotel or 
an,· husines~ not hdorc in this :;;crtion or in clause 
I ~IH'l'iall~· n•entioned. ior a sunt equal to twenty-
lin· per rcllltllll of the assc:.scrl Yaluc·. 
(f) l·:,·ery person carrying on thc lmsim·s:- of a trkgraph 
or lt'kphonc contpany. or oi an electric railway. other 
than an <'lt'rtrir railway n\l'ner <•r operated hy or for 
a 1111111iripal corporation. t rasml'ay. street rai lway or 
in<.: linc rail\\'ay. or o i the transnti :-sinn of oil or water. 
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or of steam, heat, gas, or electricity for the purposes 
of light, heat, or power, for a sum equal to twenty-
five per centum of the assessed value of the land 
(not being a highway, lane, or other public communi-
cation or public place or water or private right-of-
way). occupied or used by such person, exclusive of 
the \·alue of any machinery, plant or appliances 
erected or placed upon, in, over. under or affixed to 
such land. 
( m) Every person carrying on the business of a super-
vised car park for a sum equal to ten per centum of 
the assessed value. 
( i) For the purpose of this clause a supen·ised car 
. park shall mean an area of unimproved land 
where motor \·chicles are parked or stored 
under supen·ision and where a charge for such 
supenision is made. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, 
s. 9 (1) , cis. (g-1 ). 
(2) E\·ery proprietory or other club in which meals arc Clubs 
furnished, whether to members or others. shall be liable to a 
business assessment for a sum equal to twenty-five per centum 
of the assessed value oi the land occupied o r used for the 
purposes of the club. 
(3) Subject to the provtf: ton s of subsections 4 and 5. no Perso_ns 
II b d . . I . d carrymg on person sha e assesse 111 respect n t t te same premtses un er more than 
more than one of the clauses of subsection 1. and where any ~~~~~~:ss:. or 
person carries on more than one of the kinds of business men-
tioned in that subsec~ion on the same premises, he shall be 
assessed by reference to the assessed \·alue of the whole of the 
premises under that one of those clauses in which is included 
the kind of business which is the chief or preponderating 
business of those so carried on by him in or upon such premise;.. 
( 4) \Vhere a manufacturer also carries on the business of R etailing 
'I h h h II b d 'I h . tw m anu-a retat mere ant e s a e assesse as a retat mere ant tn racturer. 
respect of any premises or of any portion of any premises 
which are occupied and used by him solely and only for the 
purpose of such business. 
(S) \Vhere a person carrying on the business of a public Garage 
d fi d b h 4 f . 20 f . business and garage as e ne y paragrap 1 o sectton 4 o Tlze Jfum- supervised 
cipal Act, also carries on the business of a supervised car park, ~;·.Psf:i .. 
he shall be assessed as a person carrying on the business of a c. 266. 
supervised car park in respect of any premises or of any por-
tion of the premises which are occupied and used by him solely 
and only for the purpose of such business. 
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assessment. 
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(6) \\' here the amount of the assessment of any person 
assessable under this section would under the fo regoing pro-
visions be less than $250, he shall he assessed fo r the stun of 
$100. 
Where land (7) \Vhere any person mentioned in subsection 1 occupies 
used partly . . 
ror huslness or uses lanrl partly for the purpose of Ills lmsmess and partly 
~::rd partly for the purpose of a residence he shall he assessed in respect 
residence. of the part occupied fo r the p11rpo~e of his business o nly; 
but this provision shall not apply to persons assessed under 
clause g of subsection l. 
Oneratlon or (8) J\ financial or commercial business shall not include a 
steamboat:;, I . . d I · I ·1· 1 
etc. >us mess carne on )y opcrattng- steam >oats. sat mg or ot 1er 
vessels, tow barges or tugs ; nor the business of a steam railway. 
Farmers, (9) No person occupying or using land as a farm. market 
market 
gardeners garden or nurserv sha ll be liable to business a ssessment in 
~~~serymen. respect of such l;nd . 
Case of 
Insurance 
pr emiums 
and lodge 
ot fri endly 
society. 
Tax no t a 
<;harge on 
land. 
Errect or 
general 
words. 
Income 
assc~sment 
or <·ornora-
tfons. 
( 10) The premiums o r assessments of an insurance com-
pany shall not he assessable, nor shall any subordinate lodge of 
any rq.:.~stered friendly society or any officer thereof in re-
spect of any business of such subordinate lodge be liable to 
any business assessment. 
( 11) Every person asses~ed for business a ssessment shall 
be liable for the payment o f the tax thereon and the same shall 
not constitute a charge upon the land occupied or used. 
(12) \ Vhere,·er in this section general words arc used for 
the purpose of including any business which is not expressly 
mentioned. such general \\'Ords shall be construed as including 
any business not expressly mentioned. whether or not such 
business is of the same kind as or of a different kind from 
those expressly mentioned. R.S.O. 1927. c. 238, s. 9 (2-12). 
Ta:r:aliou 0 11 lnco111c Dircctl}'· 
9 .-( 1) Subject to the exemptions provided for in sections 
4 and 8,-
( a) every corporation not liable to business assessment 
under section S shall he a ssessed in respect of income ; 
(b) every corporation although liable to business assess-
ment under section 8 shall also be assessed in respect 
of any income not derived from. the business in 
respect of which it is a ssessable under that section. 
1936, c. 3, s. 6. 
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(2) The income to be assessed shall be the income recei,·ed Assessment 
· ot Income. 
during the year ending on the 31st day of December then last how fixec.l. 
past. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 10 (2); 1929, c. 63, s. 1. 
10. Subject to subsection G oi section 39 the income of a Partner-
! . f . d . . bl ships. partners 11p, or o an mcorporate company, 1 t assessa e. 
shall be assessed against the partners at their chief place of 
business, and against the company at its head office. or if the 
company has no head office In O ntario. at its ch ief place of 
business in the municipality. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 11 (2 ). 
11. \Vbere a person resident outside of O ntario im·ests E;xe_mption 
. o. mcome 
money in Ontario or through an agent or trustee res1dent in payable 
Ontario, or creates a trust or agency fund in Ontario, or dies ~~si'd~~~s. 
leaving an estate in Ontario, and income from such money. 
fund or estate is payable to any person resident out of Ontario. 
the income so payable shall not be assessed. and where such 
income is not distributable annually but accumulated by an 
executor, administrator, trustee or agent for the benefit of a 
person not resident in Ontario, the income so accumulated shall 
!lot be assessed. 1930, c. 46, s. 3 ( 1), part. 
T clcgra ph and Telephone C ompanics. 
12.-( 1) Every telephone com pan\" carn·ing on business in Assessm ent 
· 'II 1· "II · · d·d. . I or telephone a c1ty, town, vt age. or po 1ce n age. 111 a 1t1on to any ot 1er companies. 
h. ) · b 1· bl d 1 · ' h II b on Income in assessment to w IC 1 1t may e 1a e un er t us .>Ct. s a e cities. towns. 
assessed for sixty per centum of the amount of the gross re- ;~\11~~es anc.J 
ceipts from all telephone and other equipment belonging to the villages. 
company located within the municipal limits of the city, town. 
village or police Yillage, for the year ending on the 31st day of 
December next preceding the assessment ; but in cities having 
a population of not less than 100,000 such company shall be 
assessed for seventy-five per centum of such gross receipts. 
(2) To remo\·e doubts it is hereby declared that the receipts Assess~ent 
of a telephone company from long distance business or calls ~;o~~~~~s 
in a municipality or police village are and always haYe been g~s~r.:e;;. 
liable to assessment under the pro\·isions of subsection 1 in 
such municipality or police Yillag-e. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, 
s. 14 (1, 2). 
(3) Every telephone company shall be assessed in e\·ery Assessment 
township for one g'l'ound circuit ( being a single wire for ~~m~~~~~:ne 
carry~ng a message ), or metallic circuit ( being two wires for fr~'t~~~:~~s. 
carrymg a message), as the case may be, placed or strung on 
the poles or other structures or in conduits operated or used 
by the company, and the poles, structures, or conduits used 
in connection therewith in the township and in use on the 
,\~:-lt'H!'tlllPIIl 
or c·i t•c•nits 
•d to•·nt 
(4•1t; phouc 
SY!itf' lll:i. 
( ' om pota-
tion or 
!<:""'" or t· ir(·uits. 
'1'\'l~l{rnnh 
4, 'U illl):tl1fl•H. 
.t\ H~('sxrncnl 
U l\ hll'O O\e 
in eltits. 
1nwns. 
\' illnl{c~ nn<l 
police 
dllni{CS. 
~ •. ,. I.! I .) I 
.~l~ t ci a\ 11i l>n ·•·tttlll' r tl<' ' t pn·n·dittg th1· a-.-.,·-··tlt<·ttt at tl~t· 
l'<ttt: 11i $].),; 111'1' tt •iil- il ttd ij :ttty JitH' llj (•ll]l·-. Ill' otll!'t' 'ti'IH'tlln·-. 
<or t't•tll lnih rarrit·-. ntore than otH· ~ronw l t· irr nit or JIH't:tlli·· 
rirruit at th(' rat<· oi $7.:;0 l•t·r tnilt· ior t·arh ad cl it i<onal gnntttd 
ri rru it or ttll'tallic ··irrnit. a -. tlw ca!'>t· tnay Ill', placed <o r :.trung 
o11 tlw 3 I st day ni I )t'lTllli•t·r 11<' -Xt pr<:rtdin).! tlw :t ~~e~~ lllt'lll. 
1~.~.c >. ! IJ27. c. nx. !'>. 1 ~ r 3); I'J.m. r. -H·. s. 2 1 1 J. 
( -l J \\ ' IJ(·n· a tt·k phnnt· rottq•;tn.'· doe-. Ito! opnat L' generally 
throug-1111111 ( >utario and i-. lllll ;ntthori7.t•d II\· ~tatutc to~ t·arn· 
<lit htt:;iness throug-h .. ut ( Jutari t•. tlw circuih plan·d ''~' ~t r\111:!: 
<o tt pnl<·s or ot l11·r strurt urt·s or eonduit:. ol•t·ratt'd <or usL·d l.y 
tlw eoaupatty and the pol<-s. strurtun·s or roudu its ta-.ed in 
roun<·r ti<,n tl ttrl'\\'ith \\'ithin any 11•\l'nship :-!tall he a!'>-.c:.~t·d at 
their :tl'lllal ,·alut•. hut 11ot t'X<'t•t·ding in tht· wholt· th t· ratt·s p<·r 
tnill' prtsrrihn l by this st·u ion t·.xrtpt that \\' lwn· the fir:>t r ir-
n tit plan·d or :• tr ung on any pules or othtT :-trunures oi the 
company and inrludl'd in the computation oi tlw asses~-or cott-
si,.;ts of iron \\·i re ~uch ,·;due shall nut t·xn·t:d :;;:;o pn utile. 
(S) Tat the C0111JHI1atiou nf tht• length of :-urh telephone 
rirruits in a li•\\·nshi p thl' circuit:• pl<tred or strung ,•:i thin a 
police \'illnge :!IH I en·ry circu it plart·d or strung en ]'Oles cJT· 
ot her st ru rturl's o r in conduits. and tht· pole:;. structures or 
rc111duits u,.;ed in r•>nnt·ction tlterc\\' itlt. "·hich docs not exceed 
t\\'CtH\·-fi,·e mih·s in leng-th and \\'hirh is not ust'd n:; a connect-
ing- circuit het\\'l't'llt\\'o or mon· central t•xchange s\\'itrhhoard;;, 
sha ll not ht· included. ]1;:)0. c. -lri. s. 2 ( .2 ) . 
( (>) E,·e ry telegraph contpany carrying on busine . :s in a 
city. tmnt. \' il lagt· or police ,·illage shall in addition to any 
other as:.:cssment to \\·hir h it may he liable under this :\ ct he 
assessed fnr fiity per ct•nt tnn oi the amou nt of the gro!'s re-
ceipts belongi ng- to the compam· in such city. tmnt. ,·illa).!e or 
polke \'illagt· irom the business of thl' roanpany for the year 
l'nding- ott the 3 bt day oi l>t•ct•ntbt•r next prert•ding tht· a~~ess­
men t. 
.\ l'"""""'<'" t ( 7) I n e\Tn· t<•\\'nship there shall be a:•scssed again:'t e\'cry 
o n mllc:IA'C · 1 ' 0 · 'I · in t o wnship><. sueh tck gral'h CtllllJlan:· a sum t•qua to ::;-l tor C\Try 1111 c Ot 
'1\•lt' J.:"I':\IIh 
;11Hl 
1t>lt•phoup 
plant nr 
ra11 ways. 
tht length o i ont· \\·ire placed or !itmng 0 11 the poles nr other 
st rue! u n·s or in conduits operated or used hy the company 
in tht· to\ntship and in use on tht• 3 1st day oi Decemher next 
pn·rl'ding th t: asse,.;sntcnt and ;, stun equal to $:; (K'I' mile for 
l':tch addition;1 l \\·in· :;o placl'd or :•tntn~ on the 31st day oi' 
I><Tl'llliJc• r ncx t preceding the a,-st•s,.;nH·nt. 
1 ~) T lw tell-phone and tl'legraph plant. pole:; and wirl'S o i 
a ~tt·ant rail\\·ay ro1npany \\'hirh an· u,;ed exrlusi\'l:h· in the 
runn ing oi trains or ior att\' othlT purpose,; oi a steam ra:h\'a_\' 
Sec. 13 ( 1 ). ASSESS:\1£:\T. Chap. 272. 
and not for commercial purposes shall be exempt from assess-
ment; but each of such wires when used for commercial pur-
poses shall be assessed at $5 per mile in the manner herein-
before mentioned. 
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(9) In the computation of the length of telegraph wires and ":res In 
d. . . f . I . . I d po ce ad ttwnal wtres or assessment m a towns 11p the wtres pace villages 
· h' h f )' ')) d h . and branch or strung wit tn t e area o any po tce n age an t e w;res and loop 
of all branch and loop lines which do not exceed twenty-fi,·e ~~~;l~ued. 
miles in length shall not be included. 
(10) In the measurement of such additional wires. the What to be 
l gth f I h . d I I . . measured en o e,·ery te egrap wtre an eYery te ep lOne wtre tonn- as separate 
ing a ground circuit or pair of telephone " ·ires fom1ing a wires. 
metallic circuit, ·as the case may be. placed o r strung- in cable~ 
or other combinations. and used ur capaule o f I.Je::ing u:sed as 
an independent means of com·eying messages shall be com-
puted. 
( 11) Even· company assessed as prO\·ided in this section Exemption 
h II . - h' be' f . !rom other s a , m towns tps, exempt rom asses:-;ment m any other assessments. 
manner or on any other property for municipal purposes. and 
shall, in cities. towns. villa;::-es and police Yillages be exempt 
from assessment in respect oi all plant. appliances and ma-
chinery wherever situate and in respect of all structures placed 
on, over, under, or affixed to any highway. lane or other public 
communication. public place or water. 
( 12) Where the poles structures conduits or wires o f a Pc;>les and 
• · .... "·tres on 
telegraph or telephone compam· are placed on a boundan· line townshill 
be I . . ' I h h . - boundaries. tween two towns 11p~ or so near t 1ereto t at t ey are m some 
places on one side and in other places on the other side of the 
boundary line or are placed on a road which lies between two 
townships, although it may deviate so as in some places to he 
wholly or partly within either of them. the company shall he 
assessed in each township ior one-half of the amount as~ess-
able against it under ~ubsection 3. -+. 7 or 8 . as the case may 
be, in both the tO\\'nships taken together. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, 
s. 14 ( 6-12) . 
(13) Kot\\'ithstanding the pro,·isions of subsection II , the Real 
f property assessment o a telephone company or telegraph company under assessment. 
this section shall be deemed to be real property assessment and 
not income assessment, and the taxes payable by any such 
company shall be a lien upon all the lands of the company in 
the municipality. 1936, c. 3, s. 9. 
13.-( I ) Every telegraph and telephone company doing Returns by 
business in Ontario shall on or before the 1st day of l\Jarch in ~~~graph 
each year transmit to the Provincial Secretat"· a statement in telepho'!e J compantes. 
writing sho\\'ing,-
Yl·l·ifyin J,: 
:-;tatcn1cut. 
,:\ !i:SCH:-;JHCill 
o( 
t•ascmcllls. 
L:1n,.x nxf•d 
"" n~o:IH-o!­
way. 
("h;ip. 2.7 2. 1\SSI.SS.\II . :\"T. :-;t·c. JJ ( l ) (a ) . 
(u) tit<· gro;.;, ren·ipts oi the: CIIIIIJ>ally in ( lntaric, and the 
gn•~" recei1•ts c,f th<: nu11pany in <·:•rh city. to\\'n. ,·il-
Ia.!.!"<' :tnd police ,·illag<·. fnm1 it:, lntsinc.: -;o; j,,r ilw y<':tr 
<·tH iing on the 3 1st day uf I ><·n·tnkr tlu·n l:tst pa ~t; 
( h ) tlw I<•JJgth in lllii<·;, o t- on<: ,,·in· ,,r 11i a J•air oi wires 
plan·d or strung 1111 all tlw pol<·-; ••r <•tlwr "trnct t1n·, 
or in n •nduit s tqwratvd <>r \l '<·d IH· thl' l'llttll•atty 111 
l'ach to\\ n:-hip; 
(c) til<' nuntlwr oi nJilt· ~ in length oi cut<· \\ ir<' or oi on<· 
p:1ir oi win·s. ;. , th<· ca~<· 1nay 1•<·. t•p<-ratl'd or ll'<·d 
1>.1' the nHnpany in ('<trh tt•\\·nship. inrludin;:· in the 
lll!'a;.nn·nH·nt the ll'n.~th 111 each toll'n:-hip ni <·,·cry 
ll'i re or pair ui \\'irC':;, as the cas<· 111:1y he. placed <•r 
strtlllJ.!" in ral•l<":; or othc·r ron JJ,ination~ . and u"cd or 
capable of being usc·d a,; an independent ttl<'an..; 111 
conYeying messages; and 
I rans1nit to the a!'scssmettl commissitmer. or i i there is nr> 
ass<'ssment crHnmi,;sioncr. to the; clC'rk oi <·,·cry city. to\\·n and 
Yi lbge and tn the: clerk oi the toll'n !'>hip in the rase of a police 
,· illa~c in whirh the f()lllpany doC's husilW!'>S, a statement in 
writi ng- of the att1n11ttt oi the g-ross lTrcipts oi the crJttlpan~· in 
,;urh rit.1·. toll'n. ,·illagc or pt,lice , ·ill<lg<· ior the yc:ar ending-
till the Jist day of lkcemhtr tlwn la!'L past. 
(2) EYery such statement "hall lw >.ig-n<'tl IJ\· or on ],chaff 
o f the company and shall he verified in the ~amc m;mncr as 
assessment returns arc rcquir<'cl by scrtiott IS to be 1·erificd. 
1\ .S.O. 1927. c. 2Jg, :-. I :i. 
J:asrmrnfs and !.and { 'srrl as l .anrs. 
14.- ( I ) \\ 'here an <'a~cmcnt is ;q;purtcnant to any land 
it shall he as:;esscd in con nection with and a~ part oi ~nch hnd 
at the adcl<'d ,·alttc it gi,·cs to "ttch land a!' the dn111inant tene-
ment. and the asses!'mcnt of the land 11·hio.:h as the scn·icnt 
tenement. 1s suhjert to the t·a~rment ~hall he rrcltterd :lccord-
ingly. 
( 2) \\' h<'rc land is laid nut ancl u"ed a:; a l:tnc and is ;-;uhjcct 
to such r ight:;-(lf-way as prt'\Tilt an~· I•<'Jll'tiri:ll u ;o;e ni it hy the 
owner it shall not he as:-<'~!'c·cl separately. hut it s ,.:line ~hal l he 
appnrtit>nccl alllong the 1·ariou:- p:urel~ to which th<' right-oi-
way i ~ appurtenant and :;hall lw indudcd in the aS."l'SStllC'nt 
n i surh parrc·ls. In snrlt ca:->es t h(' as~cs:-:or !'hall ret mn the 
land sn usecl a,; " I .anc not assc:;scd." 
Sec. 17 (2). ASSESS:\! El'\T. Chap. 272. 3621 
( 3) \\'here a dominant tenement is sold for arrears o i taxes i;~:s t-;:r 
the easements appmienant thereto shall pass to the purchaser domt.l inan~ 
an sen·1ent 
and where a servient tenement is sold for arrears of taxes the tenement. 
sale shall not affect any easement to which it is subject. 
( 4) A restrictive coYenant running with the land shall be ~o~~~~~~~~·e 
deemed to be an easement within the meaning of this section. 
1930, c. 46, s. 4. 
15.-( 1) \Vhere land sold for arrears of taxes was a dom- Pro,·islon 
. h . f I as to tnant tenement at t e tune o sa e and was so sold after the easements 
· 9 attaching 3rd day of Apnl, 1 30, the casements appurtenant thereto shall to dominant 
be deemed to have passed to the purchaser. tenement. 
(2) \Vhere land sold for arrears of taxes was a ~en·ient Pro,·lsion 
tenement at the time of sale and was so sold after the 3rd dav !!s!~ents 
of April, 1930, the easements to which such land was suhje~t ~~~~i;tg 
shall not be affected by the sale. tenement. 
( 3) For the purposes of this section, a restricti ,.c coYenant Restricth·e 
running \vith the land shall be deemed to be an easement. 1936, covenant. 
c. 60, s. 3. 
( 4) Nothing in this section contained shall in any wav a£- Savings as 
f d f h C . . . . • · I d to r ights ot ect or e eat t e rown 111 respect to tts tnterest 111 any a;l Crown. 
which, or any interest in which, has been sold ior taxes, or 
against which, or any interest in which, a tax arrears certificate 
has been registered. 1936, c. 60, s. 6. 
• 
Assessment Rrtunrs by Taxpayers. 
16. E YetT person shall rriyc all necessan· iniormation to Information 
h · · f · d "' f h • . . to assessor s t e assessors, 1 requtre by them, or t e purpose ot enabhng gen erally. 
them to properly assess him. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238. s. 16. 
17.-(1) Am· assessor requiring iniormation from anv Requisition s 
· · 16 h 11 b d 1. · hy assesso r person pursuant to sectton , s a cause to e e 1\·ered or for 
mailed to the address oi such person a notice, (Form 1), ac- info rmation. 
companied by such blank forms of the assessment return to be 
made by such person as may be necessary, and such person 
shall, within ten days thereafter, enter in the forms all the 
particulars required by the notice, in the proper blanks and 
columns, and deliYer or mail such return to the assessor. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 18 ( 1) . 
(2) The return to be made by a corporation as to "income Income 
shall be in the form prescribed by the Lieutenant-GoYernor in returns. 
Council and such form shall be published in the Ontario 
Gazette. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 18 (2); 1936, c. 3, s. 11. 
I! 
l ·hal'. !.7!. . .\ ~~ ~ ~~~ II .:-.:·1. ~~ -•. 1/ '"' 
~;;;•;~',·:·,:~::I. I 3) l~d .. n : ckliH·rin~-: or tnailin~ tlw rl'lurn 111 tiU' ;, ~~<.:"'"r 
A llht:wll , 
JlfJ\\' Ul :lth·. 
it ~hall lw ~ignc ·d t.y or rm b{·ilali cci such p~·r~<Jn . and ~hal l loe 
1 l'rifil'd J,~· au aflicla\'it a s in Fccnn I. attachtd thc:rc·to. 
1-i ) :-;ul'h affida1·it 11tay IH' ntad<· IH'ior<.: the: a ..,..,c .... ~.,r 11r :t-. 
Jll.,,,·icl<-d in ~~Ttion 2.B. 1<.~ .( J. I'J27. c. 2~X. "· IX ( 3, -~ ) . 
l!c·t11r11s hy 18. 1 I ) 1·: \'t'l'.\' rcJl')IIJI'aticm whc'~' ' di1·idc·nds :tr<.: liabl<.: tc, 
f ' flt'pOJ':tlitJIJ'" 
:o~ '" xllan·- taxatic1n ag-ainst the ~hartholclt:rs a:. incolllt, whi ch has r<.:-
llul•l(•J':i. . . • . . 
"Oiviclcnd>~." 
l h•li\'I' I'Y O( 
llolin·. 
\'('ri(ying 
S ( ;ISCI11Cnf, 
llc·c·laratio11 
a:-o to 
ltH'OJllC. 
n·tn·d a llottn· I rottt any a:-..,c:ssor or as:-<.:Sslll<.:nt ccotnn l t S~ trJner 
rrquiring· it to do s•> .... hall ll'ithin thirty days tilen.:aiter rlclin:r 
or lllail t<• sud1 a ssessor ttr a ... s<:~sllt<.:tll t:OIIIIlli ..,sionc:r a s t:lt<.:-
lla·nt. in writi11g, sc·ttillg forth till' 11anws and addn.:,..o.;e, c,i all 
sha rdtoldl'rs which an· corpora ti c •ns Ita 1·i ng their head o!'fin::-
o r. lta\'illg- 110 hc·;ul or'lice in < Jtllario. han· tht:ir chid plan·~ oi 
llllsi ness in the tlllllticipa lity ior ll'hich h<.: is appointed or wltu 
ou~lt t 10 he assessed iur thl'ir incolll<: therein, thc anwunt oi 
stuck !wid by C.:\Try such shareholder. as ui the .) I st clay ,,j 
J)ecelllher next prect·ding". a11d the atltcmnt c,i di1·idetds and 
lounuses pair! to t:ach d uring- the tll'('hl' lllOllths m·xt pn·recling-. 
(a ) "J)i,·idends" in this subsertion shall include illtt-rest 
on bond~. dchenturcs <Jr other sccurit i c~. I<.~.C l. I 'J2/, 
c 23X. ~ - I 'J ( I ) ; I <J.)(J, c. J. s. I 2. 
( 2 ) The notice ~hall be ;uldrl'~~ed to tlw corporatirm and 
ddi ITrcd or mailed 1,_,. rq.~istned po~t to the !wad oflice oi the 
corpora tion in ( Jntario or to ally branch or agency oi such 
t·nrJIIJ l'ation in ( lntario. or be kit at tlw priliCiJ•al ot'ticc ur 
tlH' nf'fice ni tht· lltallag-t·r . cashit·r or other t·hid nfficer oi the 
roqH•ration. and lite rH>tin.: shall h(' dcerntd to ha1c J,een rc-
reil·c.:d \l'ht'll it ll'as so d<'li l·erT<I. maikd or left. 
t.) ) 1·:\'l'J'\' surlt !ilatcment shall bc 1·eritied Ill· an afficla1·it a,; 
itr Fonn 1.' atlarltt•d th<'reto, tnadt· Ill· ~<Hilt: uffirer 11i till' 
rt~rporatinn h;t~· illg' a kn••ll'kdg-,· oi the iact:-:. ]{.~ .( J. !'!.2/. 
r. nx. s. I'JI2. 3) . 
19;- ( I ) hTry corporation ill receipt oi an inromc liablc 
tn a:-:st·~snw:ll ,;hall ll'itltill the: tintc fixed l1~· hy-la\\' oi tit~· 
rrnmcil ion1arcl tn the as:-:tssnlt'tll rtJt llr ni,;~ioncr a statutorT 
ckdaratic;n a,·,·orcling to tlw ionn rcit•rn·d to in :-:uh:-:ectimt 2 
ni section 17. sltml'i ng- the incnntc n·rein·d during thl· yc.:ar 
c·nding on the 31 . :t day oi Dt·retnhn tlll'n la~t past: prol'ided. 
hml.l'ITr. that tlti,; :<l'l'tion shal l nnt apph· 111 cnrpnratiPtt,; ll'hn 
lta1·e madt· a retum In tit<' as:-:<':>"or upnn rcqtw:<t a:-: prm·id<'cl hy 
:-:crt ion 17. I{S< l. 1027. r. 2;)X, s. !.0 t I ) : l'l 21l. c. (•·'· ~- 3: 
1'1311. c. 3. :-:. I:;, 
Sec. 22 ( 1 ). ASSESS)! EXT. Chap. 272. 3623 
(2 ) The council may by the said by-law fix a different date ~i~~r~n~n 
for each ward fo r the tiling of such declarations. wards. 
( 3) Such declarations maY he made he tore the assessor or Declaration . 
. I ..1 • • 233 l '• S () 19,- 2.,o 20 (? 3) how made. as prov1c eu Ill sectiOn . '-· . . - 1. c. Jo. s. - , . 
20. Even· agent trustee executor or person who collects Agents. etc .. 
. · . . ' ' . . . ot cor pora-
or rece1ves. or •s 1n any "·ay tn posses::;ton or control of m- tions liable 
· b 1 1 f f · (' bl · to Income come tor or on e 1a o a corporatiOn 1a e to mcome assess- assessment 
ment shall, upon receipt oi a notice from the assessor or assess- ;~ai~~~~fd 
ment commissioner within ten days thereafter deliYer or mail~~ ;~~frme 
to the assessor or assessment commissioner a statement in writ- princi pal•. 
ing setting forth the names and addresses of all such corpora-
tions which ·ought to be assessed for their income therein. 
together with the amount of income paid during the year 
ending on the 31st day of December then last past. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 21; 1936, c. 3, s. 14 ( 1) . 
21.- ( 1) The assessor shall not he bound by any statement ~~g~~nd 
delivered under sections 16 to 20. nor shall the same excuse by retums. 
him from making due inquiry to ascertain its correctne::;s. and. 
notwithstanding any such statement. the assessor may assess 
every person for such amount as he believes to be just and cor-
rect, and may omit his name or any land which he claims to 
own or occupy. if the assessor has reason to belie,·e that he is 
not entitled to he placed on the roll or to be assessed for such 
land. 
( 2) Except when examined as a witness before a comt no f;rg~ation 
assessor, assessment commissioner. assistant or other person confidential. 
employed by the corporation of the municipality shall com-
municate or allow to be communicated to any person except to 
the solicitor of the corporation in the discharge of his duty 
any information obtained under the pro,·isions of sections 16 
to 20, or allow any person tu inspect or haYe access to any 
written statement furnished under the pro\·i:;ions of sections 
17 to 20 and no person other than the assessor or assessment 
commissioner and their assistants shall be entitled to any in-
formation respecting the assessment of any person other than 
as provided in section 53. 
(3) Every person who contravenes subsection 2 shall incur P enalty. 
a penalty not exceeding $200. R.S.O. 192i, c. 238, s. 22. 
22.- ( l) Every person who, having- been duly required to Penalty Cor 
deliver or furnish any written statement or in formation men- ~~:nishlng 
titoned in sections 16 to 21, makes deianlt in deli ,·ering or fur- in!orma tton. 
nisbing the same and any corporation which makes default in 
delivering the statement mentioned in section 13, shall incur :t 
I 'o•uall y Cot' 
fa l ~t: 
!-) lal"tuc·u l . 
:\ ssc~srncnt 
t'Oiil!, Corm 
anti 
C'OIItc 1 UI~. 
X:tntt:s of 
persons 
:t~SflSSC U. 
;\ 1110\llll 
aS~CSH<"<.i 
ag~liH::;l 
tlh;rn. 
Subuh·isions 
lo be dPsi,.;nalcu. 
I Jt.!~CJ"iption 
u( Jl:trl O( 
lot. 
l·::tc'lt lot lo 
be :ts><c ~sctl. 
I I~S<·ript ion 
(•r block ul 
\ ac ·a nt l:.uuJ. 
Cl1ap. 27 .!.. ~.-c. 22 c I ). 
)WII :t ll y 11<1t t•xn·<·din~ $ 100 and an adtlili<onal J>l'Jially ui $)() 
lnr <·arb day d11ri t1g \\'h i{'ll default ,.,,ll tilltt<·s. 
( .!.) l·:n·ry p<·rsron \\' llu k1111\\ int:l_\' stat<·;. anytl1ing f a ! ~·· in 
: 1 1 1 ~' :-ut·h ~ t :tll'llll' lll 11r in iurui;.hi11g ;.uch iniormati<oll shall 
illl'nr a !•<' llalt.'· not {'xn·l'tling $200. 1 \.~.c I. 1'12/, c. 2.)S. s . 2.). 
)) lj 'f'fi·:S ( JF .\SS I·:SS( >1\ S. 
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23. ( I ) En·ry ns--es~,, .- "ll:d l prc:,art· an a<>-;c~<>nl<'llt n1ll 
in \\'hirh after dilig<·nt inquiry IH· :-.hall s<·t t],n,·n arn•rd inJ.! , , 
the loest infrtnii:Jtion to lol' had . the f':lrticulars h1·reinaftcr 
ll l<'ntion(·d . and in cluing ~~~ Ia: :-hall ol,,<·n·<· the irtllll\\'ing 
pre t\'l:'lllllS: 
(a) I fc !'hall s<'l do\1'11 th<' nanws and sumame~ . in fttll. 
if the samr ran h· :lst·cna iJH'<I. oi all pcr~on ;; , whether 
they arc or an· n111 r<';.id<·nt in the munic ipality. ward. 
c1r dist r ict ior \\·hicl1 he has IH·C'II appnint<'<l. \\'l:n arc 
liable tCI as,cssmcnt therein. 
(/•) II<' "hall set do\\'n in the pr•11•<·r rcol tlllll l oppo~iH· his 
n:unc tlw amotull s as:;es<;allk aga in;.t l':tl'h per:-:on. 
(,.) Land knO\m to be subdi\' ided shall be designated in 
the roll h~· the ntnnl1crs o r other dcsig11at ion of the 
snhcli Yision s, " i 1 h rd cn·ncr \\'here ncccssa ry to the 
plan or sun·cy 1 hereof. and land not !'tthdi \'ided into 
lots shall he de:-:ig-nntc1l hy it,; lll •lllHiarics or other in -
tr ll igihle clcscr i pt ion. 
(d) \\'lwre part of a lot in a city. to\\'n or ,·illag-e is to 
J,e as,.;cssed it shall h<· a sufticiem description oi it ii 
the name of the o \\'ner :llld the tenant. if any. and the 
nnmhn of fc(·t c1i its fron tage arc cnterrd on the a:;-
scssmcnt m il. nnd 1 he part a~~c~:<cd ,hall he deemed 
to he that par t oi the lot belonging- to 1 he ownrr 
\\'hose name is so entered. 
( r) Each subdi,·ision shall hr ass<':-:srd separately. and 
c,·cry parcel of land ( '"hcthcr a wholr suhcliYision or 
a port ion thcreoi. or the \\·hole or a port ion ni any 
building thereon) in the ~cpa rate occupation oi :Ill\' 
person. :-:hall he sepa rately a:-:,:esscd. 
1 _{) \\ ' IH' r~' a hlod; o i \·:1cant land !'uhdi\·idcd into lot,: 1:-: 
ownl'd hy the snmc pcr:<tHI it ma~· he entered on thl· 
roll as so many acres of the original hlock or lot i i 
Sec. 23 (2). ASSESS~f E:-.T. Chap. 272. 3625 
the numbers and description of the lots into which it 
is subdivided are al so entered on the roll, and the 
pro,·isions of section 140 shall apply. 
(g) Subject to the proYisions of sub5ection 5, where land ~t'b;~ent 
is assessed against both owner and tenant. both names owner and 
. tenant. 
shall he entered on the roll. bracketed oppostte the 
land. and numbered on the roll. 
(lz) The assessor shall .also enter on the roll bracketed ;;~{:/wife 
with the name of the owner or tenant. the name of or husband 
. of person 
(i) 
the husband or WIfe as the case may be of such o\\·ner rated. 
or tenant who is entitled to be a municipal elector Rev. stat .. 
under the provisions of The .l!unicipal Act. c. 266· 
( NOTE.-ln cities the particulars required by cla11sc h 
1110\' be Cllfcred i11 a separate or suf'f'lemcntan 
ass~ssment roll. Sec Section 2.f.) -
X o assessment shall be made ag-ainst the name of anv Deceased 
.... "" persons deceased person . but when the assessor is unable to · 
ascertain the name of the person who should be as-
sessed in lieu of the deceased per:-on. he may enter 
instead of such name. the words "Representatives of 
:\ . B .. deceased" (gi.-ing the 11a11zt (lf suc!t deceased 
pcrso11 ). 
(j) In assessing la11d of non- residents to which subsection :-.on-
6 f . "'" . 1. hi h h II residents. 
(k) 
o sectton .>•.) ts app tea e. t e assessor s a enter 
such land at the end of the a.;sessment roll, separated 
from the other assessments and placed under the 
heading "Lar.d of :\on-residents."' aad shall fill in 
as far as is possible under such heading with regard 
to such land. the particulars mentioned in columns 
1. 2. 7 to 17 inclusi,·e. and 2-t. R.S.O. 1927. c. 238, 
s. 24 ( 1) . 
The assessor shall also enter on the roll as required Farmer·s 
bv section 2i the name of eYerv farmer's son, farmer's ~~ghter, 
d~ughter and farmer's sister. entitled to be entered etc. 
thereon and shall also enter on the roll bracketed 
wiih the name of eYery farmer's son entered thereon 
the name of the wife of such farmer's son who is R s 
entitled to be a municipal elector unde.r the proYi- c. e;66. tat., 
sions of The Jfrwicital Act. 1933. c. 2. s. 3 (1) . 
(2) The assessor when making the annual assessment shall Inqub!r:r .. as 
· · f "d bl I th 1 to Jr: .. s mqwre o every res1 ent taxa e person w 1e er tnere have and deaths 
been any births or deaths in the family within the pre,·ious 
twelve months, ending on the 31st day of December then la~t 
past, and the dates thereof and shall enter the number and 
3626 
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dates opposite the name of the person assessed, in the proper 
column. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 24 (2 ). 
( 3) The assessor shall set down the particulars in separat'! 
columns as follows: 
Column 1.- The successive number on the roll. 
Column 2.-Name (surmime first) and post office address 
and rural route mail number o f taxable persons (including 
both the owner and tenant in regard to each parcel of land, 
and persons otherwise taxahle) or person entitled to be entered 
on the roll as a farmer's son. 
Column 3.-The age of every person entered on the roll. 
Column 4.-Statement whether the person is a British sub-
ject or an alien uy inserting opposite his name the letters 
''B.S." or "A." as the case may' be. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 
24 (3), part. 
Column $.- Statement whether the person is an owner or 
tenant by inserting opposite his. name the letter "0." or "T ." 
as the case may be, and where the person is qualified to vote 
at municipal elections as well as at elections for the Assembly, 
there shall also he entered opposite his name in that column, 
in capitals. the letters "L.F." meaning thereby "Legislative 
F ranchise", and where the person is a "farmer's son," " fanner 's 
daughter." or "farnier's sister." there shall also be similarly 
entered the letters "F.S .. " "F.D." or "F.Sis.", and in the case 
o f a person who is entitled to be a municipal elector by reason 
of being the husband or wife of the person rated or entitled 
to be rated fo r land as provided by The M1micipal Act or by 
reason of being the wife of a farmer's son, or a farmer's 
daughter. or farmer's sister. there shall also be entered the 
letters "M.F.:-.J.C.." meaning that such person is enti tled to vote 
at municipal election:; but i ~ not to he counted for the purpose 
of determining representation in the rounty council, and all 
such names shall be numbered on the roll. R. S.O. 1927, c. 238, 
s. 24 (3), part; 1933, c. 2, s. 3 (2). 
(NoTE.-/11 cities it is 11ot 11crrssanr to cuter 0 11 the roll !he 
lcllcrs "A1.F.N.C." as abmH1 requirc;l as lhf 1101ius o.f such 
prrsons may. be rnlcrcd 0 11 a sepamte or suppl.cm c11tary' assess-
'll/flit roll. Sec section 24.) 
Column 6.- 0n.:upation. and in t·ase of women a statement 
whether the person is a spinster, married woman. or widow, 
by entering opposite name of the person the letter "S," "1\[,'' 
or " \V," as the case may be, and in the ca~e of a non-resident 
owner the letters "N.H." (Non:.-See as to Trustees, etc., 
S . 36 ( II).) 
Sec. 23 (3). ASSESSMENT. Chap. 272. 
Column 7.-l\umber of concession, name of street, or other 
designation of the local division in which the land lies. 
Column 8.-l\umber of lot, house, etc., in such division. 
(NoTE.- S ee also subsection 4.) 
Column 9.-Number of acres, or other measures showing 
the extent of the property. 
Column 10.-Number of acres cleared. including as cleared 
all land cleared of trees. arahle or otherwise. fit for culti,·ation. 
or-suitable for pasture, and in cities. tO\ms or villages, ·whether 
vacant or built. upon. 
Column 11.-Number of acres of woodland. 
Column 12.-Number of acres of slash land. 
Column 13.-)hunber of acres of swamp, marsh or waste 
land. 
Column 14.-Actual ,·alue of the parcel of real property. 
exclusive of the buildings thereon. 
Column 15.-Value of huilding:; as determined under sec-
tion 39. 
Column 16.-Total actual ,·alue o f the Janel. 
Column 17.-Total amount of taxable land. 
Column 18.- Total value oi the land if liable for school 
. rates only. 
Colunu1 19.-Total value of land exempt from taxation or 
liable for local improvements only. 
Column 20.-Amount of business as~essment under section 
8. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238. ~- 2-t (3), part. 
Column 21.-Amount of income taxable under sections 9 
to 11. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 24 (3). part; 1933, c. 2, s. 3 (3). 
Column 22.-Total assessment. 
Column 23.-Religion. 
Column 24.-School sections, and whether a public or 
separate school supporter, by inserting the letters "P" or "S" 
as the case may be. 
Column 25.-Number of persons in the family of each 
J)erson assessed as a resident. including such person and all 
other persons residing on the premises. 
Column 26.-Number of days statute labour for which each 
person is liable. 
3627 
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Column 27.- Births. 
Column 28.-Deaths. 
ASSESSMENT. Sec. 23 (3). 
Column 29.-~umber of dogs and number of bitches. 
Column 30.- Date of delivery of notice under section 52. 
Column 31.- Remarks. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 24 (3), part. 
\\'hen 
residence 
person 
assessed 
to be 
entered. 
or ( 4) Opposite the name of e\·ery person entered on the as-
sessment roll hut not asse!'>secl for land the assessor shall, in 
columns 7 and 8 enter,-
Special 
columns in 
cities and 
towns. 
Variation 
of roll In 
cities and 
to,vn.s. 
Special 
provisions 
Cor clUes. 
( a) in the case of a city, town or vi llage, the residence of 
such person by its number (if any) and the street or 
locality in which the same is situate; 
(b) in the case of a township, the concession wherein and 
the lot or part of the lot whereon such person resides; 
and in all cases any additional description as to locality or 
othcn\·ise, which may be reason~hly necessary to enable such 
residence to be ascertained and v~rified. 
( 5) In cities and towns the assessor may vary the form of 
the assessment roll so as to show in columns 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6 
the name and other particulars relating to tenants (or i i there 
is no tenant by entering in column 2 the words "vacant lot") 
and in 1m additional set of columns numbered 1a, 2a, 3a, 4a and 
Sa similar particulars ,·elating to the owner or tenant if the 
tenant is a lessee holding under a lease extending over twenty-
one or more years, and by inserting in column 4a the letter 
"0" or "L," as the case may require. opposite the name of the 
owner or lessee. R .S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 24 ( 4, 5). 
( 6) In a city or town the form may be varied so as to give 
any additional information required owing to changes in the 
boundaries of the municipality or other like causes, or so as to 
allow the same to be adapted to mechanical bookkeeping 
methods in the preparation of the roll, and columns may be 
omitted which are inapplicable to a city or town. 1931, c. 51, 
s. 3. 
2 4 . In cities and separated towns it shall not be necessary 
to comply wHh the provi!'ions of clause h of subsection 1 of 
section 23 or of column 5 in subsection 3 of section 23 as to 
the entry of the letters "r'ILF.N.C." but the name of e\·ery 
person who is entitled to be a municipal elector by reason of 
being the wife or husband of the person rated or entitled to 
be rated for land as above set out may be entered in a separate 
or supplementary assessment roll by the assessor or assistant 
Sec. 27 ( 1 ) (c). ASSESS).!EXT. Chap. 272. 
assessor appointed and sworn in the same manner as the as-
sessor and all such rolls shall be yerified by the assessor or 
assistant assessor by his affidaYit or so1enm affirmation ac-
cordi11g to the follo\\"ing form: 
I ( uame and residence) 
make oath and say (or solemnly declare and at~rm) that: 
I have, according to the best o£ my information and beliei, set down 
in the above separate assessment roll the name of every person who is 
entitled to be a municipal elector. by reason oi being the husband or 
wife of the person rated or entitled to be rated for land as pro,·ided 
by The MwJicipal Act. 
R.S.O. 1927. c. 238, s. 25. 
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25. The pronswns of clause j of subsection 1 of section Spec_i8:1 
23 h II I h T I · f y k $ b h prOVISIOllS no:; s a not app y to t e owns 11ps o or ·. car oroug , to cert~in 
and Etobicoke, in the County of York. or to the Township of lowustup:;. 
Barton in the County of \Vent\mrth. but the assessor shall 
assess in the manner proYided by subsection 5 of section 3G. 
the unoccupied land of non-residents \\"ho haYe not gi,·en notice 
to the clerk under subsection o of section 3o. RS.O. 1927. 
c. 238, s. 26. 
26.-( I) )\fotwithstanding all\·thing in this .-\ct. in a muni· Assessment 
. I" d f I . . I . h o! lands c1pa tty compose o more t 1an one towns 11p, t e as,-essor en bloc. 
when he finds it difficult for any reason to comply with the 
provisions of this Act requiring a separate assessment of each 
lot or subdivision thereof, may assess the land of any person 
en bloc and for a lump sum or at so much per acre. ,,·ithout 
placing a separate Yaluation upon each lot or subdi,·ision 
thereof, and without distributing the assessment in an~· way 
or entering any other details in the assessment rolr or oh:-en·-
. ing any of the formalities 111 relation to the a!'sessment roll. 
prescribed by this Act. 
(2) \ Vherc any part of such land is to the kno\\"lcdg-c of Entering 
} · d b 1 h 11 tenant on t 1e assessor occup1e y any person as tenant, 1e s a enter roll. 
the name of such person on the roll and make a ~eparate 
assessment of the land so occupied, but failure to enter such 
tenant on the roll or to assess the lands occupied by him shall 
not render invalid any assessment c11 bloc and for a lump sum 
or at so much per acre as proYided by subsection 1. RS.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 27. 
27 .-(I) In this section,- Interpre-
tation. 
(a) "Farm" shall mean not less than twentY acres of 
land in the actual occupation of the O\\"ne; of it; 
(b) "Father" shall include stepiather; 
(c) "}[other'' shall include stepmother; 
~G~O 
Farmer's 
><Dns and 
daughte r·s. 
Chap. 272. ASSESS~! ENT. Sec. 27 ( 1 ) (d ) . 
( d ) "Owner" shall mean a person who is owner in his 
or her own right, or a person whose wi fe is owner 
in her own right, of any estate for life or any greater 
estate lq,'lll or equitable, or of a leasehold estate, the 
term of which is not less than five years, except where 
the person is a widow and in that case "owner " shall 
mean "ow'ner in her own right" of such an estate; 
(e) "Son," "sons," "farmer 's son" and "farmers' sons'' 
shall mean son or sons, step-son or step-sons of the 
full age of twenty-one years not otherwise entitled 
to be entered· on the voters' Jist; R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, 
s. 28 ( 1). 
(f) "Daughter," "daughters," "farmer's daughter" and 
"fam1ers' daughters" shall mean daughter or daugh-
ters, step-daughter or step-daughters of the full age 
of twenty-one years not otherwise entitled to be 
entered on the voters' list; 1931, c. 51, s. 4 ( 1) . 
(g) "Farmer's sister" shall mean a sister of the full age 
of twenty-one years, not otherwise entitled to be en-
tered on the voters' list, who is the sister of the owner 
of a farm who is unmarried or is a widower, and has 
resided on the farm with such owner for the twelve 
months next preceding and is residing thereon at the 
date fixed for beginning to make the assessment roll. ·· 
1933, c. 2, s. 4 (1). 
(2) Subj ect to the provisions of the following subsections, 
where a father or mother is the owner of a farm, his or her 
sons and daughters who have resided on the farm for the 
twelve months next preceding and arc residing thereon at the 
date fixed for beginning to make the assessment roll shall have 
the same right to be entered on the roll as if they were jointly 
assessed for the farm with the father or mother, but they shall 
he entered on the roll as fanners' sons, or farmers' daughters, 
as the case may be. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 28 (2); 1931, c. 51, 
s. 4 (2) 0 
W1 hen son or (3) Where the amount at which the farm is assessed is taughter . ffi . 'f II d' 'd d b f h h d not entitled msu 1c1ent, 1 equa y 1v1 e etween a at er or mot er an 
to be I h d I . . I . d f . e ntere<l. son or c aug ter, an t 1ey were JOIIlt y a sse sse or 1t, to 
When 
assessment 
insurnclent 
to qualify 
a ll sons. 
qual ify both to vote at a municipal election, the son or daugh-
ter shall not be entitled to be entered on the roll in respect of 
the farm. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 28 (3); 1931, c. 51, s. 4 (3). 
( 4) If the father is living and there are more sons than one 
resident as provided in subsection 2, and the farm is not 
assessed for an amount sufficient, if equally divided between 
them to qualify the father and all such sons to vote at a muni-
Sec. 27 (9). ASSESSMEKT. Chap. 272. 
cipal election, so many of the sons in the order of their 
seniority, beginning with the eldest, as the amount at which 
the farm is assessed, if equally divided between them and the 
father, would be sufficient to qualify. shall he entitled to be 
entered on the roll as farmers' sons. 
(5) If the father is dead and the mother is a widow and Idem. 
the farm is not assessed for an amount sufficient, if equally 
divided between. them to qualify all of them to vote at a muni-
cipal election, so many of the sons, in the order mentioned in 
subsection 4, as the amount at which the farm is assessed, if 
equally divided between the mother and them. would be suffi -
cient to qualify, shall be entitled to be entered on the roll as 
farmers' sons. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 28 (4, 5). 
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. (6) \Vhere a father or mother has no sons, the daughter;;, Right of 
. I f b . 4 5 b . I d daughter to tf any, sha 1 for the purposes o su sectiOn or e enttt e vote where 
to be entered on the roll as fanners' daughters in the same no sons. 
manner and to the same extent as the sons, if there had been 
sons, would have been entitled to be entered on the roll. 
.(7) 'Where a father or mother has sons and daughters and Right of 
h f . d h ffi . . I daughter to t e arm IS assesse at an amount more t an su ctent to enttt e vote where 
the father or mother and all the sons to be entered on the roll, ~~:. 31 " 0 
but is not assessed for an amo~nt sufficient to qualify also all 
such daughters to vote at a municipal election, so many of the 
daughters in the order mentioned for sons in subsection 4 as 
the amount at \vhich the farm is assessed if equally divided 
between the father, mother and the sons and daughters would 
be sufficient to qualify, shall be entitled to be entered on the · 
roll as farmers' daughters. 1931, c. 51 , s. 4 (4). 
(8) A farmer's sister shali have the same right to be en- Right ?f 
tered on the roll as if she were jointly assessed for the farm with ~f~;rt~ 
the owner, but she shall not be entered thereon as a farmer's vote. 
sister unless the amount at which the farm is assessed is suffi-
cient if equally divided between them, and they were jointly 
assessed for it, to qualify both to vote at a municipal election. 
(9) In case more than one farmer's sister has the right Right of 
d b . 8 b d h II . h more than un er su sectton to e entere on t e ro wtth t e owner, one farmer's 
and the farm is not assessed for an amount sufficient to qualify~~:: to 
all such farmer's sisters to vote at a municipal election, so many 
of the farmer's sisters in the order mentioned for sons in sub-
section 4 as the amount at which the faml is assessed if equally 
divided between the owner and the farmer's sisters would be 
sufficient to qualify, shall be entitled to be entered on the roll 
as farmer's sisters. 1933, c. 2, s. 4 (2). 
3632 
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( 10) Occasional or temporary absence from the farm for a 
tiruc or times not exceeding in the whole six of the twel\'c 
months shall not disentitle a f armcr's son or fa rmer's daughter 
or farmer 's sister, to be entered on the roll. R S.O. 1927, 
c. 238, s . 28 (6); 1933, c. 2, s. 4 (3). 
Al.!~essor to 28.- ( 1) In addition to the particulars rec1uired by this 
ente r names 
on ,·oil. Act to be entered u pon the assessment roll, every assessor 
Particulars 
to be 
entered 
on list. 
Duty of 
assessor. 
List of 
names of 
provincial 
e lectors on 
separate 
assessment 
roll. 
shall enter upon the roll the name o f every person who is o f 
the full age of twenty-one years, a B ritish subject, and who 
has been a t'esidcnt o f O ntario for a period o f nine months 
prior to the elate fixed fo r the assessor to begin to make up 
his roll , and who is a resident o f the municipality and qualified 
in o ther respects as the a ssessor believes, to vote at elections 
tu the 1\ssenrbly. 
(2) After the name o f every person so entered, the assessor 
shall enter the person's place of residence, and condition ( as 
"married" o r "married woman," " widower," "widow," "bache-
lor," or "spinster," as the case may be) o r initials denoting 
such condition and the letters "L.F." (Legislative Franchise) . 
( 3) It shall ·be the duty of the assessor to make diligent 
inquiries when preparing the assessment roll in order to ascer-
tain the persons who are entitled to be entered on the roll under 
this section. 
( 4) The names of persons and the particulars in relation to 
such persons required by this section to be entered in the 
assessment roll, and who are not qualified to vote at municipal 
elections, may be entered in a separate or supplementary assess-
ment roll by the a ssessor or an assistant a ssessor appointed 
and sworn in the same manner as the a ssessor and all such 
rolls shall be verified by the assessor o r assistant assessor by 
his a ffidaYit or solemn affirmation according to the following 
fo rm: 
I (name and reside/I cc) , make oath and say (or solemnly declare and 
affirm), as follows : 
I have according to the best of my information and belief set down 
in the above separate roll the name of every person who is of the full 
age of twenty-one years, a British subject, and who has been a resi-
dent of Ontario for a period of nine months prior to the 
day of 19 (the date fixed for the assesscr to begin 
to make up his roll) and who is a resident of the municipality (or 
electoral district) and qualified in other respects, as I believe, to vote 
at elections to the Assembly, ancl who is not qualified to vote at munici-
pal elections. 
R.S.O. 1927, c, 238, s. 29. 
Sec. 32 (2) . .-\SSESS~IEXT. Chap. 272. 3633 
Entry of School Supporters 011 Roll. 
29. \Vhere the index book required b\· section 62 oi Tire Asses~or to 
. • . be gutded by 
Separate Schools Act IS prepared. the assessor shall be guided index book. 
therebv in ascertaining who have ~\·en the notices which a re Re'"· Stat .. 
by I a\~· necessary in order to entitle supporters of Roman c. 362· 
Catholic separate schools to exemption irom the public school 
tax. R.S.O. 1927. c. 238. s. 30. 
30. The assessor. where the entrv in the index book men- E,;dence on 
. d. . ?9 d h . b whlcb tJone m section _ oes not s O\\' a ratepa~·er to e a supporter assessor to 
of separate schools, shall accept the statement of the rate- ~;~~ns as 
payer, o r a statement made on his behali and by his authority. ~~f'e 
and not otherwise. that be is a Roman Catholic. as sufticient supporters. 
prima facie evidence for placing such person in the proper 
column of the assessment roll i or separate school supporters. 
or if the assessor knows personally any ratepayer to be a 
Roman Catholic this shall also be sufficient for placing him in 
such last mentioned column. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 31. 
31. The court of re\;sion shall hear and determine all ~ntry of 
I . . h d I b . I oman comp amts wit regar to persons al eg-ed to e wrongtul y Catholic 
I 'd . d . h II R C h I' separate pace upon or om1tte trom t e ro a~ , oman at o tc school 
separate school suppor:ters, and any person so complaining supporters. 
or any ratepayer may gi,·e noti\e in writin~ to the clerk of 
the municipality oi such complaint. and the provisions oi 
this Act as to gi\·ing notice oi complaints against the asses5-
ment roll and proceedings fo r the trial thereof shall apply 
to complaints under this section. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 32. 
32.-( 1) In the case of a municipalit\· in \\·hich there arc Xotice to be 
supporters of a Roman Catholic separate school therein. or fs~~~~nt 
contiguous t hereto, there shall be printed in conspicuous ~;~~a~~c or 
characters, or written across or on the assessor's notice to school 
.d d . b . .? d supporter. 
e\·ery ratepayer pron e tor y section ;)_ an set out as 
Form 4, in addition to the proper entry heretofore required 
to be made in the column respecting- the school tax. the fol-
lowing words : "}-OJ£ arc asscsst"d as a Separate ScltOol sup-
porter," or "You arc assessed as a Public S chool sup porter,'' 
as the case may be; or these words may be added to the notice 
to the ratepayer set forth in the said Form. 
(2) \\' here a ratepayer. who was in the next preceding vear Xotice •o be 
d bl . h 1 · · · g l\·en or assesse as a pu IC sc oo supporter. IS bemg assessed as a change in 
separate school supporter or where a ratepayer. who was in ~~se;~~fc"tor 
the next preceding yea r assessed as a separate school supporter. ~~~fte 
is being assessed as a public school suppor ter, it shall be the supportu. 
duty oi the assessor to give. in addition to a ll other notices. 
3634 
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a written or printed notice to such ratepayer that such change 
is being made. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 33. 
School Census. 
33.- ( 1) The assessors or assistant assessors of every 
municipality shall enter in a book (Form 2), to be provided by 
the clerk of the municipality, the name, age and residence of 
every child between the age:; of 5 and 8 years, 8 and 14.ycars, 
14 and 16 years, 16 and 18 years, resident in the municipality, 
the name and residence of such child's parent or guardian, 
with an indication as to whether such parent or guardian is a 
publi c or separate school supporter, and shall return said ·book 
to the clerk of the municipality with the assessment roll for 
the usc of the school attendance officer and others. 
(2) In cities having a population of over 100,000,- such 
hook need not be rett\rned with the assessment roll, but shall 
he returned to the clerk of the municipality not later than 
the 1st day of October in each year. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 34. 
J.ist of Lands Patented, Located, etc. 
County 
treasurer 
furnish 
copies of 
lists to 
clerks o! 
munici-
palities. 
l 34. The count\· treasurer shall from the list transmitted 0 • 
to him by the Minister of Lands and Forests, under section 25 
nev. Stat., 
c. 33. 
Land, where 
assessed. 
u( The Public Lands .·let, furnish to the clerk of each muni-. 
<.'ipality in the county a ropy of the said lists, so far as regards 
lands in such municipality, and such clerk shall furnish the 
assessors respectively \\·ith a statement showing what lands in 
the said annual list are liable to assessment within such 
assessor's assessment district. R .S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 35. 
(Non:.-See T he P11blic Lands Act, Rev. Stat., c. 33, s. 25, 
requiring Minister of Lauds and Forests to smd list of lands 
patented, located, etc., to treasurers of counties and of local 
mzmicipalities in unorgani::ed territory. 
See The Registry Act, Rev. Stat., c. 170, s. ro4, requiring 
1'egistrars upon rt'qucst of the clerk of a municipality or asscss-
1Jicnt con1111issioner to fumish lists of transfers of land.) 
:-lODE OF ASSESSMENT OF LANDS. 
35. Except as hereinafter provided for, land shall be 
assessed in the municipality in which it lies, and in the case 
of cities and towns in the ward in which it lies. R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 238, s. 36. 
Sec. 36 (7). ASSESS~! 1:::\T. Chap. 272. 3(,35 
O·wner Occup·ying Land. 
36.-( 1) Land occupied by the owner shall be assessed !';:1~;t 
against him. ~~~~sed~ be 
Rnident O·wner of Unoccupied Land. 
(2) Unoccupied land the owner of which is resident in the Unoccupied land of 
municipality, shall be assessed against him. resident. 
R·esident Owner, Land Occupied by Tenant. 
(3) Land owned by a resident in the municipality and occu- ;:s'ige~[ 
pied by any person other than the owner shall be as:-e:;secl occupied hy 
· h .1 h tenant. agamst t. e owner an11 t e tenant. 
Non-resident On•11er, La11d Occupi-ed by Tenant. 
( 4) Occupied land owned b,· a person who is not a resident Oc
1 
cup led 
. . . . · . 'f and ownecl 
m the munlctpaltt\· shall be assessed agamst the owner 1 oy non-
k · · resident. nown, and agamst the tenant. 
Non-resident O·wua, Laud U noccupi-ed. 
( 5) In cities towns and ,·illage;; unoccupied land owned Unoccupied 
• · - land or non-
by non-residents shall be assessed in the same manner as the rei s.ldent in 
. c t1es. towns land of res1dents, and where the name o f the owner cannot be or villages. 
ascertained, the assessor shall insert the word "non-resident" 
in the column in the assessment roll for the name of the 
owner opposite the description of the land. 
(6) In townships, unoccupied land shall be denominated Ulannocd curpled _ 
" o non lands of non-residents" unless the owner thereof resides or resident in 
h I f b . . I . . 1. h I I d . townships. as a p ace. o usmess m t 1e muntctpa 1ty w ere t 1e an 1s 
situate, or gives a notice ( Form 3), setting forth his full name. 
place of residence and post office address, to the clerk of the 
municipality, on or before the 20th day of April in any year, 
that he owns such land, describing it. and requires his name 
to be entered in the assessment roll therefor, and the clerk 
of the ·municipality shall. on or before the 25th day of April 
i11. each year, make up and deliver to the assessor a list of the 
persons requiring their names to he 'entered on the roll and of 
the lands owned by them. 
7) Record of ( The clerk of the municipality shall keep in a book :l non-
record of such notices, and they shall stand until re\·oked. ~~~\~~~.ts' 
3G3G Chap. 272. ASSESS lit f. NT. Sec. 36 (8). 
~;:~~~~ ~~ (8) Where the name o f the owne r of unoccupied land ha~ 
ooon- uot been entered upon the assessment roll in rcSJ)ect thereof 
rcsl<lc nt not 
ooame<l In by the assessor, such owner or his agent shall be eutitled,-
roll. . 
nev. StaL .. 
c. 7. 
(a) to apply to the court of revision to have the same 
so entered whether the notice in subsection G has 
or has not been given, and the court mav order the 
name to be entered notwithstanding that 'such notice 
has not been given or has not been given hy the time 
in the said subsection provided; 
(b) within the time allowed by law for other applications 
in that behalf, to apply to the judge to have the name 
of the owner entered upon the assessment ro!l and 
the voters' lists, whether such notice has or has n·:>t 
heen given. and the judge may direct that the same 
be so entered as provided in section 38 of The Voters' 
Lists Act, notwithstanding that such notice has not 
been given or has not h~en given hy the time in sub-
section G provided. 
Several Ow11ers of U11dh·idcd Shares, Some Non-resident. 
Joint (9) \Vhere land is owned by more persons than one, and 
~~~rti~~·ta.nd any one of the owners is not resident in the municipality,-
non-rcsldent. 
·renant, 
when to be 
<leemed 
owner. 
T ... '\nd held 
hy trustees, 
etc. 
(a) if the land is occupied by any person other than the 
O'vvners, it shall be assessed against the tenant and 
against such of the owners as are known, and 
(b) if occupied by any of the owners, or if unoccupied 
it shall be assessed against all the owners who are 
known. 
Tena11t of Nolt-r.csidcllts' Lands, JVIze11 Considered Ow11er. 
( 10) Where land is assessed against a te.nant under sub-
section 4 or 9, the tenant, for the purpose of imposing and 
collecting taxes upon and from the land, ·shall be deemed to be 
the owner. · 
Trustees, G11ardia11s, Executors, etc. 
( 11) Land held by a trustee, guardian, executor or adminis-
trator shall be assessed against him as owner or tenant thereGf, 
as the case may require, in the same manner as if he did not 
hold the land in a representative capacity; but the fact that 
he is a trustee, guardian, executor or administrator shall, .if 
known, be atated in column 6 of the roll; provided, however, 
Sec. 39 ( 1 ). ASSESS~ENT. Chap. 272. 3637 
that such trustee, guardian, executor or administrator shall only 
be personally liable when and to such extent as he has propertv Pr . 
as such trustee, guardian, executor, or administrator, a,·ailabl~ onso. 
for payment of such taxes. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 37. 
L.-\XD OF TRAXSPORTATIOX OR TRAXS:IIISSIOX CO:I!P.-\XY. 
37. The real. estate of any. transportation or transmission Land ot 
h II b . I d I d . 'd . h . transpor ta-company s a e cot-sic ere as an ot a res1 ent m t e mum- tion or 
· {' 1 h h h 1 ffi · I · · transmls -Cipa Ity a t oug t e company 1as not an o ce m t 1e mumc1- slon 
pality. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 38. company. 
Land in TFhich the Cr01o::n Has An flltcrcst. 
38.-( 1) The tenant of anv land owned b,· the Cro\\'11 (ex- Assessmem 
. I • . ffi : I . d of land in cept a tenant occupymg t 1e same 111 an o Cia capac1ty un er which 
the Crown) and the owner of any land in which the Crown ~!~";:'n 
has an interest and the tenant of any such land shall be Interest. 
assessed in respect of the land in the same wa~· as if the land 
was owned or the interest of the Crown was held by any other 
person; in addition to the liability of eYery such person to pay 
the taxes assessed against such land, the interest. if any, of 
e\·ery person other than · the Crown in such land shall be sub-
ject to the charge thereon gi,·en by section 99 and shall be 
liable to be sold under the proYisions of this .-\ct for arrears 
of taxes accrued against the land. R.S.O. 1927. s. 238, s. 39. 
(2) The tenant of anv land held in trust for any tribe or Atsstessment 
d . . • f .b- o enant body of In 1ans who ts not a member o such tn e or bodr on Indian 
( . h . ffi . I . • lands. except a tenant occupymg t e same tn an o c1a capac1ty 
under the Crown) shall be assessed in respect to the land in 
the same manner as i i the said land \\·as owned or held by any 
other person. 
(3) In addition to the liabi lity oi any such person to pay Tenant's 
h d . I I d I . . I d Interest may t e taxes assesse agamst sue 1 an , t 1e mterest 111 such an . be sold. 
if any, of every person other than the Cro\m and of the tribe 
or body of Indians for which it is held in trust or any member 
thereof, shall be subject to the charge thereon authorized by 
section 99 and shall be liable to be sold under the proYisions 
of this Act for arrears of taxes accrued against the land. 
1933, c. 2, s. 5. 
VALUATION OF LA)l'OS. 
39.-( 1) Subject to the prO\·isions of this section, land Assessment 
shall be assessed at its actual Yalue. ot land. 
3638 
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( NoTt-:.-Scc sees. 209 to 211 pro<'idiii!J pc11altics jor 11011-
,·om plia nrc.) 
(2) In assc.:ssing land ha\·ing any lmildings thereon, the 
valne of the lane! and buildings shall he a:;certained separately, 
an<l shall be set down separately in columns 14 and IS of the 
assessment roll and the assessment shall be the sum of such 
\·:tlues. The value of the buildings shall be the amount by 
which the value of the land is thereby increased. 
( 3) To remove doubts. it is herchy declarccl that the cost 
of a building is 1·nly one of the matters which should be con-
sidered in ascertaining the a111ount for which a building shoulci 
be assessed, and if it is fouud that a building. either because 
of its condition as to repair or of its inappropriateness to the 
location in which it is found or because of any other circum-
stances affecting its value. increases the value of the land by 
less than the cost of the building, or the cost of replacing it. 
such less sum shall he the amount for which the building shall 
be assessed under subsection 2; the meaning of that subsection 
being that buildings shall be assessed for the amount of the 
difference between the selling value of the whole property and 
the selling value of the land if there were no buildings on it. 
c.•rtuln ( 4) The buildings, plant and machinerv in, on or under 
htlllctlng:~ . I I d -' I . . I f I . . , . I f I 
and minerals mmera an , anu usee mam y oro )tammg nunera s rom t 1e 
not d . I I d I' a:o;>!e><saltlc. groun , or stormg t 1e same, an< concentrators an samp mg 
;-.Unimum 
assessment 
of mineral 
lands. 
plant, and, subject to subsection 8, the minerals in, on or under 
such land, shall not be assessable. 
( S) In no case shall mineral land he assessed at less than 
the value of other land in the 11eighbourhood used exclusively 
for al{ricultural purposes. RS.O. I927, c. 238, s. 40 ( I-5 ). 
Income . (o) The income of a corporation from a mine or mineral 
from mmes. work shall he asses:;ed by. and the tax leviable thereon shall be 
paicl to the mnnicipality in which such mine or mineral work 
is situate; provided that the assessment on income from each 
oil or gas well operated at any time during- the year shall be 
at least $20. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 40 (6); 1936, c. 3, 
s. 15 (I). 
Uusiness 
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( 7) Every person occupying mineral land for the purpose 
of any business other than mining- shall he liable to business 
assessment as provided hy section R 
(R) \\'here in any deed or cun\'eyance of lands heretofore 
or hereafter made. the pclrolenm mineral rights in such lands 
ha\'e been or shall he rc~er\'cd to the grantor, such mineral 
rights shall he asses:;cd at their actual value. 
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(9) :\otwithstanding anything in this section contained. the :;;~~~~~~g~1 
income tax pa,·able to am· municipalit,· upon a mine or mining !ax on 
work liable t~ taxation ~nder sectio1~ ...J. of Tlzc .1Iilti11g Tax mcome. 
A h II I I I I . . I l Rev. Stat.. ct s a not excee( one all( one- 1a r per centum ot t 1e annua c. 28. 
profits of the mine or mining work upon which the tax payable 
under the said section -+ is based. unle:'s the amount oi such 
annual profits exceeds a sum which will yield $35,000 in respect 
of such income tax when an additional one per centum of such 
excess annual profits shall be· payable to the municipality. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 40 (7-9) . 
( 10) \Vhere anv e~tate in mines. minerals or mining rights Case of 
h h f · . , I f ' h minerals as ereto ore or mav hereattcr nccome !'ererec rom t e and surface 
estate in the surfacf! ;.ights of the same lands. whether by b~~ing 
means of the original patent or lease from the Crown. or by ~~~t~~,.~~r. 
any act of the patentee or lessee. his heirs. executors, adminis-
trators, successors or assigns, such estates a iter being so 
severed shall thereafter be and remain for all purposes of 
taxation and assessment separate estates notwithstanding the 
circumstances that the title:' to ~uch estates may thereafter be 
or become vested in one owner. 192~. c. 39. s. 2. 
(II) Notwithstanding the pro\·isions of subsection 4. l.mt ~~s~~sment 
subject to the prm·i:;ions of :;uhscct:on 9. the as:;essment of in- to be 
f . . I k . . k d , . regarded as come rom a 111111e or mfnera wor · or mnnn~ \\·or · un er tm:; tor real 
section shall he deemed to be real property as:;e:;smcnt and not propertr. 
income assessment. and the taxc:-; payable in at·cordance with 
subsection 9 upon such assess111em ~hall he a lien upon all the 
lands in the municipality of the corporation liable ior payment 
of such taxes. 1936, c. 3, s. 15 (2). 
40.-( 1) The council oi a city. town or ,·illag-e may with fo'"r0'~~~~\~ 1 • 
the assent of the electors (Jualitied to ,·ote on monev ]l\·-laws exrem
1 
P1
1
i1°1
11 
• • o c we ng 
pass a by-law pro,·iding that taxes and rates. except for :;chnol house.s from 
I II . I d . ] <;:l OO" tnxntaon. pur.poses, on c we mg louses a~~esse tor not more t 1an .,.. v 
shall be levied and imposed on such percentage of the a~;;essed 
value as may be thoug-ht proper, but not on a less percentage 
than the following: 
(a) on dwelling houses asse~sed at not more than $2.()(X) 
on not less than !lfty per centum oi the a. ses,;ed 
value ; 
(b) on dwellin~ house,; a:-:;c:;scd at not more than $2.500 
on not les:' than sixty per centum of the assessed 
value; 
(c) on dwelling hou:;es a sse:' sed at I Hit more than $3.000 
on not less than screnty per centum of the assessed 
,·alue; 
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(d) on dwelling houses assessed at not more than $3,500 
on not less than eighty per centum of the assessed 
value; 
(c) on dwellin~ houses assessed at not more than $4,000 
on not less than ninety per centum of the assessed 
value. 
(2) The council of a township shall have the same power 
as is set out in subsection 1 and in addition the by-law may 
in the case of farms extend and apply to all buildings used 
for farming purposes. 
(3) The council of any local municipality may without the 
assent of the electors pass a by-law exempting from taxation 
except for local improvements and school purposes for a period 
not exceeding ten years, dwelling houses assessed at not more 
than $3,000 owned and occupied by officers or men who were 
on active service overseas during the late war with the naval 
01· milita1·y forces of Great Britain or Great Britain's Allies. 
( 4) The council of any local municipality may without the 
assent of the electors pass a by-law exempting such officers and 
men for a period not exceeding ten years from the payment 
of any poll tax levied or imposed under the provisions of 
section 2 of The Statute I.abour Act, and the council of a town-
ship may without the assent of the electors pass a by-law 
exempting for a period not exceeding ten years such officers 
and men from the performance of the one day of statute labour 
mentioned in section 5 of Tile Statute Labour Act. 
( 5) "Dwelling houses" for the purposes of this section shall 
not include an apartment or tenement house or a hotel or 
a building erectetl or altered for the purpose of providing 
two or more separate suites, or sets of rooms for separate 
occupation by one or more persons. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 41. 
;"'\'derce not 1 41. Where land is not held for the purpose of sale, but 1e or sa e d · · · h ·d but tor a is bona fide enclosed and usc m connectton wtt a rest ence 
~f::Suro or building as a paddock, park, lawn, garden or pleasure 
ground, etc. ground, it shall be assessed therewith, at a Yaluation which 
at six per centum, would yield a sum equal to the annual 
rental which, in the judgment of the assessors, it is fairly and 
reasonably worth for the purposes for which it is used, refer-
ence heing always had to its position and local advantages, 
unless by by-lnw the council requires the ~amc to be assessed 
like other ground. R S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 42. 
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42.-( I ) I n a town or ,·illage where lands. held and u:<ed ~f"i~?~ion 
as farm lands only and in blocks oi not less than ten acres bv lands rrom 
b . I b I · taxation for any one person, are not enefite( to as great an extent y t 1e certa_ln ex· 
d o f . d . bl" 0 penrhture« ex pen 1ture o moneys tor an on account ot pu 1c nnpro\·e- · · 
ments of the character hereinafter mentioned in the munici-
pality as other lands therein generally. the council of such 
town or village shall annually, at least two months beiore 
strilcing the rate of taxation for the year, pass a by-la\\" de-
claring what part, if any. of ·Such lands shall he exempt or 
partly exempt from taxation for the expenditure oi the muni-
cipality incurred for waterworks, whether for domestic use 
or for fire protection or both. the making oi sidewalks. the 
construction of pavements and se,,·er~ or the lighting and 
-watering of the streets. regard being had in determining such 
e-xemption to any advantage, di1·ect 01· indirect, to such lands 
arising from such improvements. or any oi them. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 43 ( l ); 1934, c. I , s. G. 
(2 ) Any person claiming such exemption in whole or in part Perso_n 
h II · · h .1 . I . . 1. h f . h" clalmtng s a notlty t e counc1 ot t 1e mun1c1pa 1ty t ereo \\"It m exemption 
fourteen days after the time fixed by law for the return oi ~~u~~\l:r 
the assessment roll. and shall hy some intelligible description 
indicate the land and quantity as nearly as may be in respect 
of whi"ch e."Xemption is claimed. 
(3) Any person complaining that the said by-law does not Appeal to 
ffi . I h" I . . _1 • I d . count)· exempt or su Cient y exempt 1111 or liS :'alu tarm an s trom Jud!fe 
taxation as aforesaid may within iourteen days after the ~~~~-~;l~ns 
passing thereof noti iy the clerk of the municipality of the or by-Jaw. 
intention to appeal against the pro,·isions oi snch hy-law or 
any of them to the judge of the count~' courr, \Yho shall have 
• full power to alter or vary any or all oi the provisions or the 
said by-law and determine the matter oi complaint in accord-
ance with the spirit and intent oi the provisions oi this section. 
( 4) If the council fails to pass such bv-law within one Application 
h f I "d . I · ff d to judge mont a ter t 1e sa1 nonce. t 1en am· person a ecte mav in case of 
. h" f d . 1 I : I "d I . f. failure of Wlt 111 ourteen ays atter t 1e apse ot t 1e sa1 mont 1 noti y council to 
the clerk of the municipality oi the intention to appeal to pass by-law. 
the judge oi the county court, who shall have as full power 
to entertain such appeal as the said judge has on appeal against 
the prov;sions oi a by-law passed under subsection I. 
(5) The provisions relating to appeals from a court of re- Procedure 
. . th . d d I dm f h upon appeals ns10n to e county JU ge an to t 1e amen ent o t e assess- to judge. 
ment roll thereon shall. so iar as applicable. regulate and gO\·ern 
the procedure to be follo\\"ed upon appeals to the county judge 
under this section, and the amendment of the by-law thereon. 
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((i) Nothing in subsections 2. 3, 4, and 5 contained shall be 
dcc111cd to prevent or affect the right of appeal to the county 
judg-e from the decision of a court of revision upon any appeal 
ag-ainst an assessment. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 43 (2-6). 
43.- ( 1) Section 42 shall apply to a police village so that 
farm lands situate therein may be exempted or partly exempted 
from taxation in the same manner, to the same extent, and for 
the purposes mentioned in said section. 
l·:xemptlon (2) The trustees or hoard of trustees of a police villaae hy-law <> 
to be passed shall have power to and shall pass by-la\\'s as provided for 
bv tru:<lCC!I . • 42 d f I . I f . I f . or pollee Ill sectiOn , an ort 1\\'tt 1 a ter pass:ng t te same urmsh a 
vil lage. certified copy thCrt'of to the clerk of the township or town-' 
ships in which the police \'illag-e or any part thereof is situate, 
and all notices to he g1\'cn under the said section shall be given 
to the trustees or board of trustees of the police village instead 
of to•the Clerk of the municipality . . 
~otice or 
hy-law 
and o! 
decisions 
or juuge to 
be gl\·en to 
l0\\'11!1hill 
clel·k. 
.Jurlslllc tlon 
uf juclge 
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(3) The trustees or hoard of trustees of a police village 
shall notify the clerk of the township or townships in which 
the police vi llage or any part thereof is situate of any decision 
of the judge made under section 42 forthwith after the same 
is received. · 
(-+) If a police village is situate in two or more counties, 
the judge of the county court of the county in which the larger 
or largest part of the police \'illage is situate shall exercise 
jurisdiction for the purposes of this section. 
;\ppllcntlon ( 5) The provisions of every hy-law o f a police village passed 
oC by-law . f h' · d f t • • f lly townshh> under the authonty o t IS sectton. an o every (LCCISton o 
~~~~~r~1g in the judge with respect to such police village, shall be made 
rates. applicable by the council of the tO\vnship or townships in which 
the police village or any part thereof is situate in striking the 
rates to be leYied in or for the purposes of the police village. 
1936, c. 3. s. 16. 
Assessment 44.-( 1) The property b)' paragraph 5 of clause i of 
o{ Iantis oC ' 
water, heat, section I, declared to be " land'' which is owned by companies 
light. power, I · 1 ]' 1 d • RLrcct or persons supp ymg water, teat, tg 1t an power to mum-
~~~~~"~1~· nncl cipalities and the inhabitants thereof, and companies and per-
rnllwny1 sons oper:tting trmmmvs, street railwavs and electric railways, 
compnu es. • • 
aud companies or persons transmitting oil or gas by pipe line, 
shall, in a nmnicipality divided into \\'ards, be assessed in the 
'' ard in \\'hich the head office of such company or person is 
si:uate. i [ such head office is situated in such municipality, but 
if the head office of such company or person is not in such 
lntllli{·ipality. then the assessment may be in any ward thereof. 
. . 
Sec. 46 (2). ASS ESS)! F.~T. Chap. 272. 3643 
(2) \\' here the propert \· of am· such compam· o r person A,;se_R$t~ent 
. . • of \\ Orks of 
e.xtends throue-h two or more municipalities. the portion thereoi certain 
~ . companieR 
in each municipalit\' shall be separately assessed rherem at ~xtencl!ng 
. . · I I tnto two or 1ts value as an mtegral part of thew 10 e property. more munl-
cipalith~ $. 
( 3) In assessing such property whether siwatc m not Princlpl~ oi 
situate upon a highway, street, road. lane or other public place. asse~~·ment. 
the same shall when and so long as in acrual u:<e be assessed 
at its actual cash value as the same would be appraised upon 
a sale to another company or pe'rson possessing simila r powers. 
rights and franchises in and from the municipality and subject 
to similar conditions and burdens, regard being had to all 
circumstances adversely affecting the \'alue oi s11ch property 
including the non-user oi any of the same. 
( 4) Notwithstandiug aunhing ~.:ontained in this se«.:tion or .-\ s~essrnem 
h . . h' ·A h b of struc-any ot er section ot t IS ct. t e structures. su structures. tures. rails. 
·1 · ) d · f h 1 · tie" poles of superstmctures, ra1 s . t1es. po es an w1res o sue an e ectn c electric 
railway shall be liable to assessment and taxation iu the same railway. 
manner and to the same extent as those of a steam railway are 
tmder the prO\'isions oi section 50 and not otherwise. RS.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 44. 
45. Except as pro\·ided bv subsection 12 oi section 12. Pipes, PO!es. 
h ·. · I . h . wires. etc .. w ere any structure. p1pe. poe, \nre. or ot er property IS o_n boundarr 
erected or placed upon, in, OYer. under. or affixed' to any high- lines. 
way fonning the boundary line between two local munici-
palities, or so that such structure. pipe. pole. wire or proper ty 
is in some places on one side and in other places on the other 
side of the boundary line. o r is on a highway forming the 
boundary line between two local municipalities although it may 
deviate so as in some places to be wholly or partly within either 
of them, the same shall be assessed in each municipality ior 
one-half of the whole assessable Yalue in both municipalities 
taken together. R.S.O. 1927. c. 238, s. 45. 
46.-(•1) Land owned or leased b,· or Ye5ted in a municipal Assessment 
. . . . · I oC land u~eol 
corporatiOn or commtS5IOn or 111 trustees or an\' ot 1er bod\· by municipal 
acting for and on behalf of a municipal corporation and used ~~~~~~fes. 
for the purpose o i supplying water, lig-ht, heat or power to the 
inhabitants of the municipality, or fo r the purposes of a rail-
way, electric railway, street railway or t ramway or telephone 
system shall be liable to assessment and taxation i or municipal 
and school purposes in the municipality in which it is situate 
at its actual yalue, according to the aYerage \'alue of land in 
the locality. R.S.O. 1927. c. 238, s. 46 ( 1); 1934. c. 1. s. 7. 
( 2) Subject to the proYisions of subsection 3 and oi section Exceptions 
47, subsect ion 1 shall not apply to or include a highway, street, 
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lane or other puJ,lic place, nor shall it apply to or include 
buildin~s . machinery, works, st ructurcs. su!Jstructnres. super-
structun·s. rails, tics, pipes. poles and other properly, works. or 
impnJ\·entents, owned, usee! or controlled by such municipal 
t·orporation, commission, trustees or other body, nor an case-
ment or the right of usc or occupation or other interest in land 
not owned by such municipal corporation, commission, trustees 
or other body, but every such hi~hway, street, Jane or other 
public place, and all such buildings, machinery, works, struc-
tures, substructures, superstructures, rails, tics, pipes, poles 
ancl other property, works or impro,·cmcnts so owned, used or 
controlled, and every such casement or right shall continue 
to be exempt from assessment and taxation as heretofore. 
(3) Notwithstanding anything- contained in this section or 
in paragraph 8 of section 4, any restaurants, merry-go-rounds 
and switch-back rail ways carried on in connection with an 
electric railway owned, leased or operated by or for a munici-
pal corporation or vested in o r controlled by a commission on 
behalf of a municipal corporation, shall be assessable. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 46 (2, 3). 
4 7. \ Vhere a municipal corporation 6r commission is carry-
ing on the business of selling by retail electrical goods, supplies 
or appliances and the council passes a by-law declaring that 
this section shall apply to such corporation or co111mission. 
then such corporation or commission shall be assessed and be 
liable to taxation in respect of such business and the land and 
buildings owned or occupied for the purposes thereof in the 
same manner and to the same extent as a retail merchant carry-
ing on the same business. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 47. 
hzlernatio11al and hzlermwzicipal Bridges and Tmtnels. 
Bridges 4 8. In the case of any bridge or tunnel liable to a·ssessment 
~~~~r ~~fe~~18 which belongs to or is in the possession of any person or incor-
~~~i~~!~Y porated company, and which crosses any river forming t]:le 
line. boundary between the Province of Ontario and any other 
country or province, the part of such structure within Ontario 
shall be valued as an integral part of the whole and on the 
basis of the Yaluation of the whole, and at its actual cash value 
as the same would be appraised upon a sale to another com-
pany possessing similar powers, right!~ and franchises and sub-
ject to similar conditions and burdens but subject to the pro-
visions and basis of assessment set forth in subsection 3 of 
section 44. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 48; 1931, c. 51, s. 6. 
Sec. 50 (2) (c). ASSESS:\! EXT. Chap. 272. 3645 
49. Any bridge or tunnel belonging to or in posses~ion of ~~~d~~~nets 
anv person or compam· between t\\·o municipalities in the Pro- between 
vi~ce sha11 be valued- as an integral part oi the whole and ~g~iit!es. 
on the basis oi valuation oi the whole. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, 
s. 49; 1931, c. 51, s. 7. 
Railways. 
50.-(1) Every steam railwav companv shaiJ annua1lv Railwa):' 
· • - compames 
transmit on or before the 1st dav of Februan· to the clerk to tumlsh 
of e\·ery municipality in ,,-hicl; a-ny part of tl~e roadway or ~~~~~ems 
other real propem· of the compam· is situate a statement to clerks ot 
• - ' munl-
showing,- clpalltles. 
(a) the quantity of land occupied by the roadway. and 
the actual value thereof (according to the a,·erage 
value oi land in the locality) as rated on the assess-
ment roiJ o f the previous year; 
(b) the vacant land not in actual use by the company and 
the value thereof; 
(c) the quantity of land occupied by the rail\\·ay and 
being part of the highway. street, road or other public 
land (but not being a highway, street or road which 
is merely crossed by the line of railway) and the 
assessable value as hereina iter mentioned of all the 
property belonging to or used by the company upon. 
in, over, under, or afllxed to the same; 
(d) the real property. other than aioresaid, in actual usc 
and occupation by the company, and its assessable 
value as hereinafter memioned; 
and the clerk of the municipality shall communicate ~uch "tatc-
ment to the assessor. 
(2) The assessor shall assess the land and proper tv aforesaid Assessment 
· • 11 • of rallwa,· as to ows,- land. · 
(a) the roadway or right-of-way at the actual , ·alue 
thereof according to the a\·erage value of land in the 
locality; but not including the structures. substruc-
tures and superstructures, rails, ties, poles and other 
property thereon ; 
(b) the said vacant land. at its , ·alue a;; other ,·a cant lands 
are asse;:~cd under this Act; 
(c) the stm cturcs. substructure:-. superstructures. rails. 
ties, poles and other property belonging to or used 
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by the company ( not including- rolling stock and noi: 
including tunnels or bridges in, over, under, or form-
in!! part of any highway), upon, in, over, under or 
affixed to any highway, street o r road ( not being a 
highway. street or road merely crossed by the line of 
railway) at their actual cash value as the same would 
he appraised upon a sale to another company possess-
ing similar powers, rights and franchises, regard being 
had to aH.circumstances adversely affecting the value 
including the non-user of such property; and · 
(d) the real property not designated in clauses a, b 
and c of this subsec\ion in actual usc and occupa-
tion by the company, at its actual cash value as the 
same would be appraised upon a sale to another com-
pany possessing s imilar powers, rights and franchises. 
(3) Notwithstancling anything in this Act contained, the 
structures, substnKiures, superstructures, mils, ties, poles, 
wires and other property on railway lands and used exclu-
s ively for railway purposes or incidental thereto (except sta-
tions, freight sheds. offices, warehouses, elevators, hotels. 
roundhouses a ncl machine, repair and other shops) shall not 
he assessed. 
( -1-) T he assessor shaH deli,·er at, or transmit by post to, 
any station or office of the company a notice. addressed to the 
company. of the tota l amount at which he has assescscd the 
said la1id and p roperty of the company in his municipality or 
\\'ard showing the amount for each description of property 
nrentioncd in the above statement of the company, and such 
statement and notice respectively shall be held to be the assess-
ment return and notice of assessment required by sections 
17 and 52. 
Excmntlon ( 5) J\ ra il\\'ay company assessed under this section shall 
f rom other I f · 1 f · · 1 
aascssments. lC exempt rom assessment 111 any ot 1er manner or mulllCipa 
purposes except for local improvements. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, 
s. so. 
Qutnqucn- 5~. \\' hen an assessment has been made under the pro-
nlnl rnllwn.y . . f . SO h I f . I II fi II a!lscssment. VISIOns o scc!Jon , t e amount t 1ereo m t 1e ro as na y 
revised and corrected for that year shall be the amount for 
which the company shaH he assessed for the next following 
four years in respect of the land and property included in 
such assessment; but at any time before the return of the 
assessment roll in any year the said amount may be reduced 
hy tlcducting there£ rom the Yaluc of any land or property 
included in s uch assessment which has ceased to belong to the 
Sec. 52 (7). ASSESS:\IE~T. Chap. 272. 
company, and a further assessment may be made of any addi-
tional land or property of the company not included in such 
assessment. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 51. 
~OTICE OF ASSESS)!EXT. ' 
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52.-( 1) The assessor, or his assistant, before the comple- Notice of 
· · h · · 11 f h · · 1· d assessment. tton ot t e assessment ro or t e mumctpa tty, or war , as 
the case may be, shall, in manner hereinafter provided, leaYe 
for or transmit to e,·ery person named in the roll, a notice, 
( Form 4), of the sum or sums for which such person has been 
assessed, and. the other particulars mentioned in such Form, 
and shall enter in the roll opposite the name of the person, the 
date of delivering or transmitting such notice, and the entry 
shall be prima fa cie e,·idence oi such de!i,·ery or transmission. 
(2) Such notice shall contain, written or printed on some X1amke ot c er · on 
part thereof, the name and post office address of the clerk of assessment 
th · · 1· f h · · ·r notice. e mumctpa tty or o t e assessment commtsstoner, 1 any. 
(3) If the person resides or has a place of business in the Le~ding at 
municipality, the notice shall be left at his residence or place rest ence. 
of business, but the council of a city or town may pass a by-law 
providing that the notice may be sent by registered letter post, 
addressed to his residence or place of business. 
(4) If the person is not resident in the municipality, the xon-
. h II b . d b 1 . dd . f k resident. notJce s a e transnutte y post to 11s a ress, 1 ·nown. 
(5) If the address of the person is not known, the notice Lea,·ing on 
. assessed 
shall be left wtth some grown-up person on th; assessed premises. 
premises, i £ there is any such person there resident. 
(6) In any city the notice may be sen·ed upon a person ~en:ice or . 
. d h . I f b . . h. h . . t• m cttles. rest ent or anng a pace o usmess wtt m t e mumopa tty, 
either personally or by leaYing such notice in the office or place 
of business of such person in the municipality, and where such 
office or place of business is situate in any public building, or 
in any building the apartments of which are occupied by dif-
ferent persons as places of business, the notice may be left with 
the person assessed, or in his absence, with some person em-
ployed in the particular office in which the person named in the 
notice is engaged, or, if there be no such person, the notice 
may be left in the particular office in which the person assessed 
is employed or engaged. 
(7) In case any person assessed furnishes the assessment Where 
. . . . h I k . h . . . . address sent 
commtsswner, or tt none, t e c er ·, wtt a notice m wntmg to clerk, etc. 
giving an address to which the notice of assessment may be 
transmitted to him, and requesting that the same be t rans-
mitted to such address by registered letter, the notice of assess-
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ment shall be so transmitted, and any notice so given to the 
assessment commissioner or clerk, as the case may be. shall 
stand until revoked in writing. RS.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 52 ( 1-7). 
(8) Nothing in subsections 1 to 7 contained shall be 
deemed to require the assessor to give, leave or transmit 
any notice to any person entered upon the assessment roll 
under the provisions of section 27. RS.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 52 
(8); 1937, c. 8, s. 3. 
Time for Cumplction of Roll. 
53.~( 1) Subject to the provisions of sections 59 to 63, 
every assessor shall begin to make his roll in each year not 
later than the 15th day of :february, and shall complete the 
same on or before the 30th day of April, and, in municipalities 
not having an assessment commissioner, the assessor shall 
attach thereto his affldavit or solemn affirmation, and, in muni-
cipalities having an assessment commissioner, the assessmei1t 
commissioner, or his assistant, as the case may require, shall 
attach thereto his affidavit or solemn affirmation. 
(2) The affidavit or affirmation (Form 5), may be made 
before the clerk of the municipality or a justice of the peace 
having jurisdiction in the municipality. or a commissioner 
for taking affidavits, or a notary public for the Province. 
A~<scssment (3) Subject to the provisions of sections 59 to 63, every 
roll to be · 
delivered to assessor shall, on or before the 30th day of April, dehver to 
~~rn~c~~~~~ry~ the clerk •of the municipality the assessment roll, completed 
Omission 
to attach 
amdavlt. 
and added up, with the affidavits attached, and the clerk shall 
immediately upon the receipt of the roll, file it in his office, 
and it shall, at all conYenient office hours, be open to the inspec-
tion of all persons requiring to inspect the same. 
( 4) The omission to attach to the assessment roll the affi-
davit or solemn affirmation required by subsection 1 shall not 
invalidate the roll. R.S .O . 1927, c. 238, s . 53. 
Correction of Errors. 
Correction 5 4 . Notwithstanding the delivery or transmission of anv 
of errors In • • 
roll by notice proYided for by section 52, the assessor, at any time 
a>;scssor. before the time fixed for the return of the assessment roll 
may correct any error in any assessment and alter the roll 
accordingly, and he shall do so upon notice being gi\·en to 
him of any error, and, upon so correcting or altering any 
assessment he shall deli\'cr or trans111it to the person assessed 
an amended notice. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 54. 
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55. In cities where the assessment is made by wards. in ;;rm~~~~mr~~t 
case any person removes · from a ward before having been "1·a1rd In! . . . c t es a ter 
assessed therein mto a ward for wh1ch the assessment roll has completion. 
been completed, the assessor for the last mentioned ward may 
at any time before the 30th day oi September amend the roll 
by entering therein the assessment oi such person, and shall 
forthwith gi\·e to him the notice of assessment provided for 
by section 52, and the person so assessed shall be entitled to 
appeal to the county judge from the assessment within ten 
days from the time of giving such notice. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, 
s. 55. 
56 . .It shall be the duty of the clerk to report to the court Clerk to 
of revision the facts and particulars as to any errors or omis- ~~~%~~~f~~~ 
sions in the assessment roll of which he may from time to ~~u~~110 (0 
time become aware, and the court of revision shall thereupon re,islon. 
take such steps as the court shall deem advisable and necessary 
to cause such corrections to be made in the roll, and shall gi,·e 
such notice to persons interested as such corrections may ren-
der necessary. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 56. 
57.-( 1) If at any time it appears to any treasurer or Correction 
other officer of the municipality that land liable to assessment ~~ ~~~~~ion 
has not been assessed for the current year or ior either or both land. 
of the next two preceding years, he shall report the same to 
·the clerk of the municipality. or if the omission to assess 
comes to the knowledge of the clerk of the municipality in 
any other manner. he shall enter such land on the next col-
lector's roll, or roll for non-residents, as the case may require, 
as well for the arrears of the preceding year or years, ii any. 
as for the tax of the current year, and the valuation of the 
land shall be the average of the three previous years, if assessed 
for the said three years, but if not so assessed, the clerk shall 
require the assessor ior the current year to value the land, 
and it shall be the duty of the assessor to do so when required, 
and to certify the valuation, in writing, to the clerk. R .S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 57 ( 1); 1929, c. 63, s. 4 ( 1) . 
(2) If at any time it appears to any officer of the muni- Om_issions 
· )" h · b · ot mcome or Ctpa 1ty t at any mcome or usmess assessment has been business 
omitted from the assessment roll for the current vear or for assessment. 
either or both of the next two preceding years, he ·shall report 
the same to the clerk of the municipality, or if the omission 
to assess comes to the knowledge of the clerk in any other 
manner, and the clerk shall enter such income or business 
assessment on the assessment roll from which such assessment 
has been omitted, and as well ior the preceding year as for the 
current year, on the collector 's roll for the current year, but in 
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respect to any assessment for a preceding year or years the 
taxes payable in rc:.;pcct thereto shall be calculated at the rates 
oi taxation levied for such year or years. 1936, c. 3, s. 17 ( I). 
(:)) \\'here the clerk performs any of the duties required by 
thi:; sect ion he shall for thwith the rca fter deli \'Cr to or send 
by registered letter post to the person so taxed a notice setting 
out the amount of the assessment ami of the taxes entered on 
the roll. a.nd such person shall have the ri~ht to appeal within 
ten days thereafter to the court oi revision, and an appeal may 
also be had to the county judge by such person or hy the muni -
cipality from any tk cision of the court of rcYi sion. 1929. c. 63, 
s. 4 (3). 
!11lJ11irirs to J>r-<'1'rllt Crratiou of F alsr Votes. 
58.- ( 1) To preYent the creation o i false votes, where a 
person claim:; to be assessed, or to be entered or named in 
any assessment roll, or claims that another person should be 
assessed, or entered or named in such assessment roll, as 
entitled to be a voter, and the assessor has reason to suspect 
that the person so claiming, or for 11.·hom the claim is made, 
has not a just right to be so assessed or to be entered or named 
in the roll as so entitled to be a voter, it shall be the duty of 
the assessor to make reasonable inquiries before assessing, 
entering or naming any such person in the assessment roll. 
(2) Any person entitled to be assessed or to have his name 
inserted or entered in the assessment roll of a municipality. 
shall be so assessed. or shall have his name so inserted or 
entered, without any request in that behalf, and a person 
entitled to have his name so inserted or entered in the assess-
ment roll, or in the list of voters based thereon, or to be a 
\'Oter in the municipality, shall, in order to have the name of 
any other person entered or inserted in the assessment roll or 
list of voters, as the case may be, have for all purposes the 
same right to apply, complain or appeal to a court or a judge 
in that behalf as such other person would or can have per-
sonally, unless such other person actually rlissents therefrom. 
( 3) Any person who wilfully and improperly inserts or 
procures or causes the insertion of the name of a person in 
the assessment roll, or assesses or procures or causes the 
assessment of a person at too high an amount, with intent in 
any such case to give to a person not entitled thereto either 
the right or an apparent right to be a voter, or who wilfully 
inserts, or procures or causes the insert ion of any fictitious 
name in the assessment roll, or who wilfully and improperly 
omits, or procures or causes the omission of the name of a 
Sec. 60 ( 1). ASSESS)If.).;T. Chap. 272. 
person from the assessment roll, or assesses or procures or 
causes the assessment of a person at too low an amount, with 
intent in any such case to deprive any person of his right to 
be a voter, shall incur a penalty not exceeding -$200, or shall 
be liable, in the discretion of the convicting justice, to im-
prisonment for any period not exceeding six months, or to both 
such penalty and imprisonment. 
3651 
( 4) The word "voter" in this section shall haYe the mean- "Voter" r 
. . h . R ,... 0 19?7 mean ng o . 
mg gn·en t ereto by The Voters' Lists Act. .::::. . - , Re;. Stat., 
c. 238, s. 58. c. '. 
59.-( I ) In CJttes, towns, villages and townships, the Time for 
council instead of being bound bY the periods above men- ~~~~hnet 
tioned for taking the assessment. ·and by the periods named ~: ~:~~!sirrf 
for the revision of the rolls by the court of revision. and by cities, etc. 
the county judge, may pass by-laws for regulating the abo\·e 
period, as follows, that is to say: for taking the assessment 
between the 1st day of April and the 30th day of September, 
the rolls being returnable in such case to the city, town, vil-
lage or township clerk on the 1st day of October, and in such 
case the time for closing the court of revision shall be the 
15th day of ~0\·ember, and for final return by the judge of 
the county court, the· 15th day of December, and the assess-
ment so made shall be the assessment on which the rate oi 
taxation for said following year shall be fixed and levied, and 
the ta.xes for such following year shall in such case be fixed 
and levied upon such assessment. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 59 ( 1) ; 
1930, c. 46, s. 3 (4). 
(2) \Vhere there has, from any cause, been delay in so Delay In 
completing the final re\;sion of the said roll beyond the said ~~:~~~"ft. 
15th day of December, the assessment when finally revised etrect of. 
shall nevertheless be the assessment on which the rate of 
taxation for such iollowing- year shall be levied. R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 238, s. 59 (2); 1930, c. 46, s. 3 (5). 
# (3) In case the council deem it ad\·isable to adopt the Adoption ot 
. . f h' . . . h' h h h be assessment provts1ons o t IS sectiOn m any year tor w IC t ere as en for current 
an assessment made under the previous sections of this Act. year. 
the council instead of making a second assessment in the same 
year may pass a by-law adopting the assessment roll previously 
made and revised in such year, and such assessment roll shall 
be subject to revision in the manner provided by subsection 1, 
and shall have the same effect as an assessment made under 
subsection 1. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 59 (3). 
60.-( 1) The council of any city, instead of proceeding in ~~ifnent 
th f h . . -9 b b I . . by wards e manner set ort m sectiOn :> , may y y- aw, trom tlme or sub-
to time, pro\·ide ior making the assessment at any time prior ~l~~s;~us in 
3652 Chap. 272. ASSESS)lENT. Sec. 60 ( 1). 
to the 30th day of September, and may fix prior and separate 
dates for the return of the roll of each ward, or each sub-
division of a ward, as defmed in the by-law. 
nn Y-ltalw tot (2) Any such by-law shall also provide for holding a court 
x rne or 
hearing of revision for hearing appeals from the assessment in each 
:>.ppenls to d bd" . . . h "d I b I . A court or war or su I VISIOn, m t e manner prov1 ec v t liS ct, 
revision. upon the return of the assessment roll for such \\:ard or sub-
division. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 60 ( 1, 2). 
Appeals to 
<·ounty judge. 
When 
r·evlslon by 
judge to 
take place 
and be 
completed. 
(3) The county judge may sit from time to time through-
out the year for the purpose of hearing appeals from the court 
of revision upon the determination of appeals made to the 
court with respect to each roll. and the time for appeal to the 
court of revision shall be within ten days after the last day 
fixed for the return of the roll for each ward or subdivision 
of a ward, and the time for appealing from the court of re-
vision to the county judge shall he within five days after the 
decision of the court of revision where it is given at the hear-
ing of the appeal, and where it is reserved within five days 
after written notice of such decision has been delivered to the 
appellant or sent to him by registerecl letter post by the clerk of 
the court. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 60 (3); 1929, c. 63, s. 5. 
( 4) The judge shall arrange to hear all such appeals from 
time to time throughout the year, within ten days after the 
sitting of the court of revision for each ward or subdivision 
of a ward, and shall complete his revision of the last of such 
rolls for the city by the 20th day of October, in each year. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 60 (4). 
Assessment (S) The assessment so made whether or not it is completed 
so made 
shall be by the 20th day of October, shall, upon its final revision be 
assessment I h" h h f h f 11 · for following t 1e assessment upon w IC t e taxes or t e o owmg year 
yenr. shall be levied. 1930, c. 46, s. 3 (6). 
Time tor 
giving 
notice, etc. 
(6) In any city in '.vhich any by-law has been passed under 
this section, the provisions of sections 73 and 76, so far 4lS 
the same relate to the time for appealing and giving notice 
thereof, shall not apply, but the clerk shall give notice to every 
person appealing, or whose assessment or non-assessment is 
appealed against, at least five days before the sitting of the 
court of revision, such notice to be served upon such person. 
or left at his residence or place of business, or upon the 
premises concerning which such appeal arises, or addressed 
to such person through the post office, but no advertisement 
of the court shall be necessary, and in case of appeals to the 
county judge, fiye days'· notice of the day fixed by the county 
judge for hearing such appeals shall be ser\'ed in the manner 
provided in the case of appeals to the court of revision. 
Sec. 63 (2). ASSESS:IIEXT. Chap. 272. 3653 
(7) The provisions of sections 73 and 76, so far as the Application. 
same arc not inconsistent \\"ith the provisions of this section. 
shall apply to appeals made hereunder. 
(8) It mav be pro\·ided in anv bv-la\\" passed under this rPro,b•isio1n . · · · or y- a'\\ 
section, that the by-la\\" shall remain in force until repealed. to remain in 
force. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 60 (7-9) . 
61. \Vhere an addition of any part of the localities adja- Assessment 
. .11 I b d .d . of localities cent to any c1ty, to\\"n or \ "I age 1as een ma e to sa1 c1ty. added to 
town or village, in any year subsequent to the 30th day of ~~~!~5s. and 
September, under the provisions of section 16 or 20 of The 
Mwricipal Act, the council of said city. town or village may 
pass a by-law in the succeeding year, adopting the assessment 
of the said addition as last revised while apart of the adjoin- -:.e26s~tnt .. 
ing municipality as the basis of the assessment for said part 
for that year, although the assessment of the remainder of 
the city, to\\"n or village has been made, and the rate of taxa-
tion has been levied in accordance \\"ith the provisions of 
sections 59 and 60, and the levying of a proportionate share 
of the taxation upon said addition shall not invalidate either 
the assessment of the r:emainder or the tax levied thereon, and 
the qualification of municipal electors in said addition shall. 
for the said succeeding year, be the same as that required in 
the municipality from which the part has been taken. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 61. 
62. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, the By-laws for 
"] f I . b I f k" h taking COUnCI 0 a towns 11p may paSS a }"- a\\" Or ta ·mg t e assessment 
assessment bet\\"een the 30th day of September and the 30th ~~~!.~';~srJf~ 
day of April in the iollo,,·ing year, and the assessment so ~~~~e~~~r 
made shall be adopted by the council of the last mentioned April. 
year. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 62. 
Special Provisions Applicable to Cou11ties. 
63.-( 1) County councils may pass by-]a,,·s for taking the Count.Y 
. h" d .11 h h counc1ls may assessment 111 towns. towns 1ps. an \"1 ages et\\"een t e 1st regulate 
day of February and the 1st day of July. ~?nior 
assessment. 
(2) If such by-law extends the time for making and com- Time tor 
pleting the assessment rolls beyond the 1st day of May, then ~~os~~~ot~~~~~ 
the time for closing the court of revision shall be six weeks etc. 
from the day to which such time i~ extended, and the time 
for final return in case of an appeal shall be t\\·eh-e weeks 
from that day. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 63. 
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COURT OF REVISION. 
6 4 .- ( 1) Subject to the provisions of section 65 in e\·ery 
city the court of revision shall consist of three members, one 
of whom shall be appointed by the city council, and one by the 
mayor, and the third shall be the official arbitrator appointed 
for the city under The lvhmicipal Arbitratio11s Act, and in the 
case of cities where there is no official arbitrator, or where 
such official arbitrator is a judge or junior judge of the county 
in which the city is situated, the sheriff of the county shall 
be the third member in the case of a city which is the county 
town and the third member of the court of revision in any city 
which is not the county town and for which no such official 
arbitrator has been appointed or where such official arbitrator 
is a judge or junior judge of the county in which such city is 
situated shall be appointed by the municipal council of such 
city. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 64 (I) ; 1928, c. 39, s. 4 . . 
Payment of (2) Each member of the court of revision for a city shall 
members of b 'd h f } . . h 'I b b 1 city court o! e pat sue sum or 11s servtces as t e counct may y y- aw 
revision. l · 'd or reso utton provt e. 
Certain (3) No member of the city council, and no officer or persons dis-
qualified. employee of t·he city corporation shall be a member of the 
ApJ)o lnt-
mcnt of 
members. 
Quorum. 
Filling 
vacancies. 
Constitution 
of court In 
city over 
200,000. 
court of revision. 
( 4) The appointed members of such court of revision shall 
hold office until their successors are appointed, but the mayor 
or council may each or either of them, after the organization 
of a ne>v council and before the 1st day of :March in any year, 
appoint a member of such court of revision in place of any 
member appointed by the mayor or council in a preceding year. 
( 5) Two members of any court of revision under this 
section shall form a quorum, and upon the death or resignation 
of any member of any such court a successor shall immediately 
thereafter be appointed by the authority \Vhich appointed the 
member so dying or resigning. 
(6) In case of a Yacancy in the office of sheriff, or if the 
sheri ff is unable to act from any cause in cities where there 
is no official arbitrator, the registrar of deeds for the county 
or registry division of the county whose office is in such city, 
shall act as the third member of the court during such vacancy 
or inability of the sheriff to act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 64 (2-6) . 
65.-( I) In a city having a population of not less than 
200,000 the court of revision shall consist of one member only. 
appointed by the council of such city, who shall be a barrister 
of at least ten years' !'tanding at the bar of Ontario, but who 
Sec. 68. ASSESS),lE)<T. Chap. 272. 
shall not be a member of the city council or an officer or 
employee of the city corporation. 
36~5 
(2) S uch member shall be known as "The Commissioner Xameb oc mem er. 
o f the Court o f l{e,·ision" and shall hold office during the 
pleasure o f the council. 
(3) In case of the illness or absence from Ontario o f such Illness or. 
· · h ·1 · h absence ot comm1sswner t e counc1 maY appolllt anot er person possess- com-
ing the like qualifications to ;~t during such illness or absence missioner. 
and pending such appointment the commissioner may appoint 
such a person to act a s his deputy fo r a period not exceeding 
two weeks. 1928, c. 39. s . 4. 
( 4) The commissioner ma\· also i rom time to time appoint A ppoimment 
h . 1-.k l.fi . h. o! deputy anot cr person possesslllg 1 ·c q ua 1 cations to act as 15 co!'•·. 
deputy for a period not exceeding one month, and such person mtssJOner. 
when so acting shall haYe all the powers oi the commissioner 
and shall be paid such sum fo r his sen·ices as the council may 
by by-Jaw or resolution provide. 1936, c. 3, s. 18. 
66.-( I ) In municipalities other than cities, if the council Wher~ 
f h . . 1. . f I fi b COUIICII o t e mumc;pa lly consists o not more t 1an 1ve mem ers. consists oc 
such five members shall be the court of re\·ision for the muni- ~~f/nemheo·s 
cipality. 
(2) If the co uncil consists of more than fi,·e members. it Whth ere. more 
. . f . . an uve. 
shall appomt five of 1ts members to be the court o rens10n. 
( 3 ) Three members of the court oi ren:;10n shall be a Quorum. 
quorum and a majority of a quorum may decide all questions 
before the court; but no members shall act when an appeal is 
being heard respecting any property in which he IS directly 
or indirectly interested. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 65 . 
67. Every member o f the court of revision before entering Oathb of c 
upon his duties, shall take and subscribe, before the clerk oi :~r~\ e~{ 0 
h · · 1· h · 11 · 1 ( ffi · · r evlsoon. t e mumc1pa 1ty, t e to owmg oat 1 or a rmat10n 111 cases 
where, by law, affirmation is allowed) : 
"I, , do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will, to the 
best of my judgment and ability, and without fear, ia\·our or par-
tiality, honestly decide the appeals of the court of revision, which may 
be brought before me for trial as a member of said court." 
R.S.O . 1927, c. 238, s. 66. 
68. The clerk of the municipalitv shall be the clerk of t he Wbo to be 
court, and shall keep in a book a -reco rd of the proceedings ~:~~~d or 
and decisions of the court, which shall be certified b,· the decisions. 
chairman of the court. R.S.O . 1927, c. 238, s. 67. • 
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6 9. The court may meet and adjourn, from time to time. 
at pleasure, or may be sumn10ned to meet at any time hy the 
head of the municipality ; but the first sitting- shall not be held 
until after the expiration of at least ten days from the expira-
tion of the time within which notice of appeals may be Riven 
to the clerk of the municipnlity. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. G8. 
70. At the time or times appointed, the court shall meet 
and try all complaints in regard to persons wrongly placed 
upon or omitted from the roll, or assessed at too high or too 
low a sum. R.S.O. 1927, c 238, s. 69. 
71. The court, or some member thereof, may administer 
an oath to any party or witness, before his evidence is taken. 
and may issue a summons to any witness to attend such court. 
H..S.O. 1927, c. 238, ~. 70. 
7 .2. Any person summoned to attend the court of revision 
or before a county judge under the provisions of this Act as 
a witness who fails, without good and sufficient reason, to 
attend, having first been tendered compensation for his time 
at the rate of seventy-five cents per day and his proper travel-
ling expenses i £ he resides more than three miles from the 
place of trial, or who having attended, or being present in 
court, refuses to be sworn, if required to give evidence, shall 
incur a penalty not exceeding $25. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 71. 
Prooeedi11gs for the Trial of Complaints. 
73.-( 1) Any person complaining of an error or omission 
in regard to himself, as having been wrongly inserted in or 
omitted from the roll, or as having been undercharged or 
overcharge~ by the assessor in the roll may personally, or by 
his agent give notice in writing to the clerk of the municipality 
(or to the assessment commissioner, if any), that he considers 
himself aggrieved for any or all of the causes aforesaid, and 
shall give a name and address where notices can be served by 
the clerk as hereinafter provided. 
(2) The notice shall be given to the clerk, or to the assess-
ment commissioner, if any, within fourteen days after the 
day upon which the roll is required by law to be retumed, or 
within fourteen days after the return of the roll, in case the 
same is not returned within the time fixed for that purpose. 
( 3) If a person assessed thinks that any person has been 
assessed too low or too high, or has been wrongly inserted in 
or omitted from the roll, he may, within the time limited by 
subsection 2, give notice in writing to the clerk of the muni-
cipality or to the nssessment commissioner, if any, and the 
Sec. 73 (10). ASSESSMENT. Chap. 2i2. 
clerk shall give notice to such person and to the assessor, of 
the time when the matter will be tried by the court of revision; 
and the matter shall be decided in the same manner as com-
plaints by a person assessed with regard to his own assessment. 
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( 4) In the case of a town, village or township the court Atnda vlt as 
of revision shall receive as evidence of an application to have ~~;;~~o~~ry 
the name of any person entered on the roll \Vho is temporaril)· be received by court of 
absent from the municipality, an affidavit (Form 11) of some revision as 
evidence. 
other person who has and deposes that he has personal know-
ledge of the matter set forth in the affidavit, if the affidavit is 
made not earlier than the lOth day next preceding the last day 
for making complaints to the court of re,·ision and is delivered 
to the clerk before the time for making complaints has expired. 
(S) The clerk of the court shall post up in some convenient C_lerk to. 
and public place within the municipality or ward, a list of all g~:~;s~~~c~ 
complainants, on their own behalf, against the assessor's re- up list. 
tum, and of all complainants on account of the assessment of 
other persons, stating the names oi each, with a concise de-
scription of the matter complained against together with an 
announcement of the time when the court will be held to hear 
the complaints. 
(6) No alteration shall be made in the roll unless under a Alteration of 
complaint formally made according to the above provisions. ~~~P?:l.it. on 
( 7) The clerk of the court shall enter the appeals on the Orde_r of 
list, in the alphabetical order of the names of the appellants,~~~~~~~. 
and the court shall proceed with the appeals in the order, as 
nearly as may be, in which they are so entered, but may grant ~~~tf.one­
an adjournment or postponement of any appeal. 
(8) Such list may be in the following form: 
Appeals to be heard at the Court of Revision to be held at 
on the day of , 19 
Appellant. · Respecting whom. }.fatter complained of. 
A .B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Self .... . . . ... . . Q,·ercharged on land. 
C.D. .. .. . . .. . .. .. E.F . . . : ... . ..... Xame omitted. 
GH. . . . . . . .. . . .. . J.K . ...... . ..... ?\ot bona fide owner or tenant. 
L .M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Self ....... . .... Income overcharged. 
&c. &c. 
Form of list 
of appeals. 
(9) The clerk shall also ad\·ertise in some nev.·spaper pub- Clerk to 
lished in the municipality, or, if there be no such paper, then in !~~·~i~seof 
some newspaper published in the nearest municipality in which court; 
one is published, the time at which the court will hold its first 
sitting for the year, and the ad,·ertisement shall be published at 
I~st ten days before the time of such first sittings. 
( 10) The clerk shall also cause to be left at the residence t
1
? lea,·e a 
ffi f h I. f II h ) . . 1st with oro ce o eac assessor, a 1st o a t e comp amts respectmg assessor; 
his roll. 
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concerned. 
Chap. 272. ASSESSMENT. Sec. 73 ( 11 ). 
( II ) The clerk shall prepare a notice according to the form 
following for each person with respect to whom a complaint 
has been made : 
Take notice that the Court of Revision will sit at on 
the day of , in the matter of the following appeal. 
Appellant 
Subject :- That yon arc not the bolla fide owner or tenant, or arc 
overcharged in assessment on 
(as the case may be). 
(Signed) X.Y .. 
Clerk. 
To ] .K. or ].S. 
and he shall also notify each person who has made a complaint 
of the date o £ the sittings of the court. 
Hen·ice to be ( 12) If the person resides o r has a place of business in the 
at l'et~itl enee . · 1. 1 1 k. 1 II h · b 1 f or place of muntc1pa 1ty, t 1e c er s 1a cause t e not1ce to e e t at the 
huslncss In ' 'd ) f b · municipality. person s res1 encc or p ace o usmess. 
How 
absentees 
~erved. 
( 13) If the person is not known, ·then the notice ·shall be 
le ft with some grown-up person on the assessed premises, if 
there is any such person there resident; or if the person is 
not resident in the mtJnicipality, then the notice shall be ad-
dressed to suc.h person through the post office. 
When notice ( 14) Every notice hereby required whether by publication, 
~~m~~etetl. advertisement, letter, or otherwise shall be completed at least 
six days before the sitting of the court, and the clerk shall 
certi fy to the court, at the first day of its sitting, the notices 
which have been so completed. 
Clerk may 
1·equlre 
assista nce 
in maklns 
~>en·lcc~. 
Power to 
:~djourn. 
( 15) Where necessary, the clerk of the municipality may, 
at the cost of the municipality, call to his aid such assistance 
as may be required to effect the services which he is required 
by law to make, and in the event of his failure to effect such 
services in time for the first sitting of the court, the court, in 
its discretion, may appoint an adjourned sitting, for the pur-
pose of hearing the appeals for which the ser~ices were not 
effected in time for the first day, and the proper services shall 
be made for such adjoumed day. 
Proceedings ( 16) If the person assessed complains of an overcharge on 
when person . . . as~essc<l has taxable mcome, he or h1s agent may appear before the 
comrlains ot d k d 1 · (F 6) · h o\'e rchnrsc. court an ma ·e a ec arat10n, • orm , Ill case t e com-
plainant appears in person, if the complainant appears by agent, 
such agent may make the declaration, (Form 7), and the 
court shall thereupon enter the person assessed at such an 
grrcc l of amount of taxable income as is specified in such declaration, 
dcclnrallon. unless the court is dissatisfied with the declaration, in which 
case the person making the declaration, and any witnesses 
Sec. 73 (22). ASSESSMENT. Chap. 272. 
whom it may be desirable to examine, may be examined on 
oath by the court respecting the correctness of such declara-
tion, and the court shall confirm, alter or amend the roll as the 
evidence seems to warrant. 
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(17) In other cases, the court, after hearing the complain- Prln oceedings 
. other 
ant, and the assessor, or assessors, and any endence adduced, cases. 
and, if deemed desirable, the person complained against, shall 
determine the matter, and confirm or amend the roll accord-
ingly, and the COUrt may, in Oetermining the Ya)ue at which 
any land shall be assessed, haYe reference to the value at which 
similar land in the vicinity is assessed, and in all cases 'vhich 
come before the court it may increase the assessment or change 
it by assessing the right person, the clerk giving the latter or 
his agent four days' notice of such assessment, within which 
time he must appeal to the court if he. objects thereto . 
• 
( 18) It shall not be necessary to hear upon oath the com- Oaths o! 
I . h I . d . certatn p amant or assessor, or t e person comp ame agalllst, except parties not 
where the court deems it necessary or proper, or where the necessary. 
evidence of the person is tendered on his own behalf or required 
by the opposite party. 
(19) If either party fails to appear, either in per:;on or bv When to 
• proceed 
an agent, the court may proceed ex parte. c:z: parte. 
(20) 'Where it appears that there are palpable errors in the Correction 
ll £ . . 1. f d I . I d . of errors. ro o any mumctpa tty or o any "·ar w 11c 1 nee correction, 
the court may at any time during its sitting correct the same, 
if no alteration of assessed values is invoh·ed, and ii anv altera-
tion of assessed value is necessary, the court may extend the 
time for making complaints for ten days from a day named by 
the court and may then meet and determine the additional 
matter complained of, and the assessor may be or may be 
directed by the court to be, for such purpose, the complainant. 
(See also Section 54.) 
(21) Subject to the provisions of sections 59 to 63 and to Busin10ss to 
th · · £ · ) A ff · · 1 · be tlmshed e provtstons o any specta ct a echng any parttcu ar mum- by July lst. 
cipality, all the duties of the court of revision, which relate 
to the matters aforesaid, shall be completed and the rolls fin-
ally revised by the court, before the 1st day of July in every 
year. 
(22) Upon an appeal upon any ground again:'t an assess- Procedure 
ment, the court of revision may reopen the whole question of ~g:ais. 
the assessment, so that omissions from, or errors in, the assess-
ment roll may be corrected, and the accurate amount for which 
the assessment should be made and the person or persons who 
should be assessed therefor may be placed upon the roll by 
the court, and if necessary the roll of any particular ward or 
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or roll by 
clerk. 
Chap. 272. ASSESS:IlEJ'\T. Sec. 73 (22). 
subdivision of the municipality, even if returned as finally re· 
vised may be opened so as to make the same correct in accord-
ance with the fmding of the court. 
(23) The clerk shall forthwith alter and amend the assess-
ment roll in accordance with the decisions of the court of 
revision, and shall write his name or initials against every 
alteration or amendment. RS.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 72. 
non to be 7 4. The roll, as finally passed by the court, and certified 
hindlng not- b k . . 
wlthstnndlng y the cler as passed, shall, except 111 so tar as the same may 
~~ro,~s i~o~~ce be further amended on appeal to the judg-e of the county court, 
~~~~0~~ be valid, and bind all parties concerned, notwithstanding any 
nssessed. defect or error committed in or with regard to such roll, or any 
defect, error or misstatement in the notice required by section 
52, or the omission to deliver or transmit such notice, provided 
that the provisions of this section in so fa r as they relate to the 
omission to deliver or transmit such notice shall not apply to 
any person who has given the clerk or assessment commis-
sioner the notice provided for in subsection 7 of section 52. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 73. 
Copy of 75. A copy of any assessment roll, or portion of any assess-
nRscM•ment II · · d d h 1 
roll duly ment ro , wntten or pnnte , an under t e sea of the cor-
,..ertiONl to · d ·1· 1 b k f th be evidence. poratton, an cert1 te< to e a true copy by the cler o e 
Appeal lie~:~ 
from 
decision o r 
refusal to 
decide. 
Ser\"iCe nC 
notice of 
a t>J>cal. 
municipality, shall be receh·ed as prima facie evidence in any 
court of justice without proof of the seal or signature, or the 
production of the original assessment roll of which such cer-
tified copy purports to be a copy, or a part thereof. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 74. 
A ppeals from, the Court of Revision. 
76.-(1) An appeal to the com1ty judge shall lie, at the 
instance of the municipal corporation, or at the instance of the 
assessor, or assessment commissioner, or at the instance of any 
person assessed or of any municipal elector of the municipality 
not only against a decision of ·the court of revision on an 
appeal to the said court, but also against any omission, neglect 
or refusal of the said court to hear or decide au appeal. 
(2) Subject to the provisions oi sections S'J to 63, and to 
the provisions of any special Act affecting any particular 
municipality, the person appealing shall, in person or by his 
solicitor or ag-ent, sen •e upon the clerk of the municipality 
(or assessment commissioner, if any there be), within five 
days after the date herein limited for the closing of the court 
of revision, or in case the court shall sit to bear appeals after 
• 
Sec. 76 (8). ASS ESSl\1 ENT. Chap. 272. 
the said date, then within fiye days after the closing of the 
court, a written notice of his intention to appeal to the county 
judge. 
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(3) The clerk shall, immediately after the time limited for Day _for 
fi ling said appeals, forward a list of the same to the judge. hearmg. 
who shall then notify the clerk of the day he appoints for 
the hearing thereof, and shall, if in his opinion. the appeals 
or any of them appear to im·9lve the calling or examination Places for 
of witnesses, fix the place for holding such court within the hearing 
. . I' f h f . . f h ' h I I appeals f rom muntc1pa 1ty, rom t e court o rens10n o w JC sue 1 appea courts or 
is made, or at the place nearest thereto where the sittings of revision. 
the division court within his jurisdiction are held. 
( 4) The clerk shall thereupon giYe notice to all the persons Clerk to 
appealed against in the same manner as is pro,·ided for giYing ~~~~~~s. 
notice on a complaint under section 73 ; but in the eycnt of 
failure by the clerk to have the required seryice of the no-
tices in any appeal made, or to ha\·e the same made in proper 
time, the judge may direct sen·ice to be made for some sub-
sequent day upon which he may sit. 
( 5) The clerk of the municipality shall cause a notice to List of 
be d . . I . h' ffi h I appellant !>. poste up m a consp1cuous p ace m IS o ce, or t e p ace etc .• to l>e 
where the council of the municipality hold their sittings. con- ~s~~~r~~1' 
taining the names of all the appellants and persons appealed 
against, with a brief statement of the ground or cause of appeal. 
together with the date at which a court will be held to hear ap-
peals. 
(6) The clerk of the municipality shall be the clerk of such Clerk or 
court; and he shall keep, in the book referred to in section court. 
68, a record of the decision of the judge upon each appeal. 
(7) At the court so holden, the judge shall hear the appeals He!\ring nml 
d d . h I . f . . d d f adJOurn-an may a JOUrn t e 1eanng rom tunc to time. an e er m ent . 
judgment thereon at his pleasure, but so that (subject to the 
provisions o£ sections 59 to 63, and to the provisions of any 
special Act affecting any particular municipality) all the ap-
peals may be determined before the 1st day of August. 
(8) A subpoena to compel the attendance of any witness Subpoena. 
required before the county judge upon any appeal under this 
Act may be issued by the clerk of the county court of the 
county in which is situated the municipality whose assessment 
roll is in question, which said subpoena shall be tested as are 
other subpoenas issued out of the county court of the said 
county in actions therein and may be intitulecl as is provided in 
section 79. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 75. 
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Chap. 272. ASSESS:.fENT. Sec. 77. 
77. At the court to he holden hy the county judge, or acting 
judge of the court. to hear the appeals hereinhcforc provided 
for, the person having- charge of the assessment roll passed by 
the court of revision shall appear and produce such roll, and 
all papers and writings in his custody connected with the mat-
ter of the appeal, and such roll shall he altered and amended 
according to the decision of the jucl~e. i.f then given, who shall 
write his initials against any part of the said roll in which any 
mistake, error or omission is corrected or supplied, and if the 
decision is not then given the clerk of the court shall, when the 
same is given, forthwith a lter and amend the roll according to 
the same, and shall write his name or initials against every such 
alteration or correction, and shall forth\\·ith hy registered post 
notify the parties or their agents. H.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 76. 
fu0~~:r~tt~~ng 78.- (1) In all proceedings before the county judge, or 
l.n appeal acting judge of the court, under or for the purposes of this 
from court ~. . 
or revision. Act, such JUdge shall possess all such powers for compelhng 
the attendance of, and for the examination on oatl1 of all 
parties, whether .claiming or objecting or objected to, and pf 
a ll other persons whatsoever, and for the production of books, 
papers, rolls and documents, and for the enforcement of his 
orders, decisions and judgments, as belong to or might be 
exercised hy him in 1he county court. 
Appeal to (2) The hearin.g of the said appeal by the county judge 
county judge h II I . f f . I d b . h where s a , w 1ere questiOns o act are mvo ve , e m t e nature 
ci~e:~~n of a new trial, and either party may adduce further evidence 
Involved. in addition to that heard before the court of revision subject 
to any order as to costs or adjournment which the judge may 
consider just. RS.O. 1927, .c. 238, s. 77. 
Styl e of 79. All process or other proceedings by way of appeal may 
proceedings. be intituled as follows: 
In the Matter of Appeal from the Court of Revision of the 
, of 
.... . . . .. . . . .. . ................• . , Appellant, 
and 
....... . .. . .... . ......... . .... . , Respondent. 
and the same need not be otherwise intituled . R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 238, s. 78. 
Costs to be 80. The costs of any proceeding before the court of re-
:~~~~r:1tu"Jge vision or before the judge as aforesaid shall he paid by or 
an<l how apportioned between the parties' in such manner as the court 
enrorccd. 
or judge thinks fit, and where costs are ordered to he paid by 
any party claiming or objecting or objected to, or by any as-
sessor, clerk of a municipality, or other person, payment of 
Sec. 84 (2). ASSESS)! ENT. Chap. 272. 
the same shall be enforced, when ordered by the court of re-
vision, by a distress warrant under the hand of the clerk and 
the corporate seal of the municipality, and when ordered by 
the judge by ·execution to be issued as the judge may direct. 
either from the county court or the diYision court within the 
county in which the municipality or assessment district, or 
some part thereof, is situated, in the same manner as upon an 
ordinary judgment for costs recoYered in such court. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 79. 
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81. The costs chargeable or to be awarded in any case maY What cos ts 
b h f . d f . h . d · chargeable. e t e costs o wttnesses an o procurmg t etr atten ance. 
and none other, and the same shall be taxed according to the 
allowance in the di\·ision court for such costs, and in case:; 
where execution issues, the costs thereof as in the like court. 
and of enforcing the same, may also be collected thereunder. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 80. 
82. County court judges shall be entitled to receive from Expenses or 
the se,·eral municipalities as their expenses for holding courts j~~~!; on 
in such municipalities other than the county town of the county ;~~s;n;_ent 
in which the judge resides. for the purpose of hearing appeals 
from the court of reYision, under the pro\'isions of this Act , 
the same sums as they are allowed for holding courts for re-
vising ,·oters' lists. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 81; 1937, c. 8, s. 4. 
83 . The decision and judgment of the judge or acting judge Declslo~ oc 
shall be final and conclusive in every case adjudicated upon. ~gu~~Y J~~fc 
except that in the case of the assessment of a telephone com-
pany an appeal shall lie from such decision and judgment to 
the Ontario 'Municipal Board, and the procedure upon such 
appeal shall be the same as upon an appeal under section 84. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 82. 
A ppeals Jf 'hcre L arge A mounts Involved. 
8 4.-( 1) \Vhere a person is assessed to an amount aggre- Appeal to 
• · · · J' · · · h · Municipal gatmg m a mumctpa tty tn terntory wtt out county orgamza- Board In 
tion $10,000 or upwards and in any other municipality $40,000 ~!~~~n 
or upwards, an appeal shall lie from the decision of the judge 
to the Ontario ::\Iunicipal Board, and any person who had ap-
pealed or was entitled to appeal from the court of revision to 
the judge or the municipal corporation, shall be entitled to 
make the appeal to the Board. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 83 ( 1) ; 
1935, c. 3, s. 3. 
(2) An appeal to the Board shall also lie where the amount Idem. 
though originally less than the sum mentioned in subsection 1 
has been increased by the court of revision or by the judge so 
that it equals or exceeds that sum. 
3664 Chap. 272. ASSF..SS:M ENT. Sec. 84 (3). 
(3) The clerk of the municipality shall forthwith hy regis-Cieri< to notify 
secretary or tcrcd post notify the secretary of such Board of all notices 
l!oar•l as to £ I · • I · I · · f 1 · · 1 · appeals. o appca s commg w1t 1111 t 1e provJSt011S o t us sect ton, w 11ch 
A Pt>llcation 
ot certain 
SeCtiOII!l. 
Questions 
which may 
be decided 
on appeal. 
Appeal !rom 
Board. 
Procedure 
on appeals. 
arc from time to time served upon him, atid the secretary shall 
arrange a day for the hearing of such appeals, and shall notify 
the clerk thereof, and the clerk shall immediately by registered 
post notify the persons appealing. 
( 4) Sections i G to 83 and sections 85 and 86 shall apply 
to all appeals taken under subsection 1 or 2, provided that the 
written notice of the intention to appeal to the Board may be 
served upon the clerk of the municipality, or upon the asses.;-
ment commissioner if there is one, at any time within twenty-
one days after the delivery by the county judge of his decision 
in open court and, where judgment has been reserved by the 
county judge, then within twenty-one days after the clerk 
shall by registered post have notified the appellant or his agent 
of the decision of the county judge, and such Board shall have 
the powers and duties which by the said sections arc assigned 
to a judge of the county court. 
( 5) The Board shall have power upon such appeal to 
decide not only as to the amount at which the property in ques-
tion shall be assessed, but also all questions as to whether any 
persons or things arc liable to assessment or exempt from 
assessment under the pro\"isions of this Act. 
(G) An appeal shall lie from the decision of the Board 
under this section to the Court of Appeal upon all questions 
of law or the construction of a statute, a municipal by-Jaw, 
any agreement in writing to which the municipality concerned 
is a party, or any order of the Board. 
(i) The practice and procedure on the appeal to the Court 
of Appeal shall be the same mutatis mutandis subject to any 
rule of court or regulation of the Board as upon an appeal 
from a county court. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 83 (2-7). 
Appeals to 85.- ( 1) An appeal shall lie to the Court of Appeal as 
Court ot AP- 1 . f "d d f 1 . d f 1 . d t>enl In cer- 1erema tcr prov1 e rom t 1e JU gment o t 1e JU ge on a 
taln matters. question of law or the construction of a statute, a municipal 
by-law, any agTcement in writing to which the municipality 
concerned .is a party, or any order of the Ontario Municipal 
Board (except an order made under section 84). 
1\"otlng ot (2) Any party desiring so to appeal to the Court of Appeal 
question ot l I I · f 1 1 b 1 · d 1 1aw or con- shal on t 1e 1eanng o t 1e appea y t 1c JU ge request t lC 
~~~~~tt~on by judge to mak~ a note of any such question of law or construe-
judge. tion, and to state the same in the form of a special case for 
the Court of Appeal. 
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( 3) It shall be the duty of the judge to make a note of such ~~!~\~f ~~sc 
request, a~d he may th~reupon state such ~uesti?n in the fo~m ~Jdi~unty 
of a spec1al case, settmg out the facts m evidence relatJYe 
thereto, and his decision of the same, as well as his decision of 
the whole matter. 
( 4) A copy of such special case. signed by th~ judge, shall ~~~~~~iat 
be transmitted to the Court of Appeal, and the practice and case to 
I h II b h . d. Court oC procedure on the appea s a · e t e same, mutat1s muta11 IS Appeal. 
as upon an appeal from a county court. 
( 5) On the application of any party desiring to appeal, and g~~er~ti~~ by 
on such notice to the other par tv and on such evidence as may Appeal to 
· C f · l h C .f · county judge seem proper to the ourt o Appea , t at ourt may 1 Jt sees to state 
fit direct the county judge to :;tate a special case as in subsec- special c:.,.('. 
tion 3 if the judge on the hearing before him refused to do so. 
(6) The statement of any such case, or the hearing or Statement or 
d . d I fi . case not to argument or other procee mg thereon shall not e ay the nat arcect rolls 
revision of the assessment roll or other proceedings thereon; ~~~';,~red. 
but if by the judgment of the Court of Appeal upon the case 
stated it shall appear that any alteration should be made in the 
assessment roll respecting the assessment in question, the 
county judge on being certified thereof shall cause the proper 
entries to be made in the assessment roll to gi\·e effect to such 
judgment. 
(7) vVhere an appeal lies from the decision of the judge Statement of 
to the Ontario :Municipal Board under section 84 the judge i~~e~h~~; 
shall not state a case under this section, unless all the parties ~uC:.I~f;!~ 
consent and request him to do so and if a case is so stated an Board. 
appeal shall not lie to the Ontario :\f unicipal Board under 
section 84. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 84. 
86. Upon an appeal upon any ground against an assess- Assessment 
t th . d f h h 0 . 'I . . I to be open men e JU ge o t e county court or t e ntano _, umctpa upon appeal. 
Board hearing an appeal under section 8-t, or the Court o£ 
Appeal, as the case mar be, may reopen the whole question of 
the assessment, so that omissions from, or errors in, the assess-
ment roll may be corrected, and the accurate amount for which 
the assessment should be made, and the person or persons who 
should be assessed therefor may be placed upon the roll by 
such judge, Board or Court, and, if necessary, the roll of any 
particular ward or subdivision of the municipality, eyen if re-
turned as finally revised, may be opened so as to make the 
same correct in accordance with the findings of such judge, 
Board or Court. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 85. 
.. ,. 
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~~~~~~s of 87. It is hereby declared that the court of revision, the 
juf<lgc, 1co1urt county judge, the Ontario Municipal Board, and every court o rev a on, I . . 
etc •• as to to w 11ch and every judge to whom an appeal lies under this 
asse~sment. Act have jurisdiction to determine not only the amount of any 
assessment, but also all questions as to whether any persons 
or things are or were assessable or are or were Jcgally assessed 
or exempted from assessment. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 86. 
Summnrlzedf 88.;_( 1) When, after the appeal provided by this Act the Btatcment o 
r·ou to be assessment roll has been finally revised and corrected, the clerk 
t ransmlttea f I · · 1. I II · 1 · · d · h to county o t 1e mumctpa 1ty s 1a Wit 1111 nmety ays transmtt to t e 
clerk. county clerk a summarized statement of the contents of the 
Penalty. 
roll sho\\'ing the total population of the municipality and the 
total assessment of each of the Yarious classes of property 
liable to assessment, and when required to do so by the county 
judge or by resolution of the county council for the purpose of 
equalization or otherwise produce the original assessment roll 
o f the municipality. 
(2) Fo'r default in the performance of his duties under this 
section the clerk of the municipality shall incur a penalty of 
not Jess than $10 and not more than $20. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, 
s. 87. 
EQUALIZATION. 
Couuty Valuators. 
County 89.- ( 1) The council of every county may appoint two 
~~,~~f~1t may or more yaJuators for the purpose of valuing the real property 
~:~?ra~f{.~ie8, within the county, and it shall be their duty to ~scertain in 
etc. every fifth year ~t furthest, the value of the same m the man-
ner directed by the county council, but the valuators shall not 
exceed the powers possessed by assessors, and the valuation 
so n:Jade shall be made by the county council the basis of 
Equallza- equalization of the real property for a period not exceeding 
tlon of real fi prope rty. Ye years. 
Term for (2) The county council may, at or before the expiration of 
which I 'd . d d I . f ed' fi \'ah!atlon to t 1e sat peno , exten t te time or a term not exce mg ve 
l.le 111 force. years further and thereupon the valuation shall continue to 
.Me tllOd of 
\'aluing by 
county 
\'aluators. 
be made the basis of equalization of the real property by the 
county council for such extended period. 
(3) When valuators haYe been appointed under this section 
the said valuators may ascertain the value of the said real 
property by inspecting and valuing from five to eight per 
centum of the different parcels of land in different parts of 
Sec. 91. 1. ASSF.SS:-1 f.l\T. Chap. 272. 
each municipality in the county and upon such inspection and 
valuation the said valuators shall compare their ~-aluations 
with the valuations in the last revised assessment roll made by 
the assessors of the several municipalities within the county 
and if upon such comparison it is found that the valuation of 
the county valuators nearly corresponds in the aggregate with 
the valuation upon the assessment roll of a municipality the 
\·aluators and afterwards the county council shall accept the 
assessment roll as correct for the purposes of county valuation. 
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( 4) \Vhere it is found that the valuations of particular lots Where 
. . valuation 
made by the countv valuators d1ffer matenallv from the valu- differs rrom 
. f th .] h - 11 f . . total ahons o e same ots upon t e assessment ro o a mumc1- assessment. 
pality, the county valuators shall add or deduct a corresponding 
percentage to or from the local assessment, and a similar 
method shall be followed with respect to the valuation o f real 
property in towns and villages. 
( 5) The valuators shall attest their report on the value of Attestation 
of , ·aluatot·s· 
the real property within the county by oath or affirmation in report. 
regard to the property actually inspected and valued by them 
in the same manner as .assessors are required to verify assess-
ment rolls. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 88. 
90.-( 1) The council of e\·ery county shall, yearly, and not A~nu~l . 
1 h t 1 d f J I · · h II exammatton ater t an tne st ay o u y, examme t e assessment ro s of assess-
of the different townships, towns and villages in the county, ~ncto:~~~~ 
for the preceding financial vear, for the purpose of ascertain- counclls coer 
. purPOse o 
ing whether the valuations made by the assessOr$ in each equalization. 
township, town or village bear a just relation one to another, 
and may, by by-law for the purpose of county rates, increase 
or decrease in any township, town or village, the aggregate 
-v-aluations, adding or deducting so much per centum as may. 
in their opinion, be necessary to produce a jus t relation be-
tween them; but they shall not reduce the aggregate valuation 
for the whole county as made by the assessors. 
(2) \Vithin ten days after the equalization by-law has been Xotic~ or 
passed by the county council, the county clerk shall transmit :~u~~~~~~~t: 
to the reeve and clerk of each municipalit\· a cop\· thereof. palities .• 
R • · • concerneu . . s.o. 1927, c. 238, s. 89. 
91. If any municipality is dissatisfied with the action of Appeal as to 
.1 . . . d . f . equalization any county counct m mcreasmg or ecreasmg, or re usmg to or 
increase or decrease the \·aluation of any· municipality, the pro- assessments . 
ceedings shall be as follows : 
1. The municipality so dis:;atisfted may appeal from the Xotice or 
decision of the coun-:il at any time within twenty days after appeal. 
Chap. 272. ASSESS;\fENT. Sec. 91. I. 
the passing o f such by-law, by ~iring to the clerk of the countv 
council notice in writing. which notice shall state whether th~ 
municipaiity appealing is willing- to have the final equalization 
of the assessment made hy the county judge. 
C:ounl:v 2. E very countv counc il. at the same session in whid1 
c·ounc il mar · . . the 
the 
the 
<·lcct :t!l t o assessment has heen cqua11zcd, shall determme whethe r 
•·ount'' judge • I ·1 · 'II' 1 1 fi ) 1· · f aNing. sa1c counc1 1s w1 mg to Ja,·e t 1e ma equa tzatJOn o 
Xotic-e to 
T'r<l\·incl:tl 
Secretary. 
assessment, in case o f appeal, made by the county judge. 
3. U pon receiving notice of appeal in case any party to the 
appeal has ohjected to the final equalization of the as~essment 
heing made by the county judge, the clerk of the county coun-
cil shall forthwith notifv in writing- the PrO\·incial Secretarv 
of such objection. giving the nam~ or names of the munici-
pality or municipalities so ohjccting. 
Appointmcbnt 4. The Lieutenant-GO\·ernor in Council. upon receiving the 
o( court y . . . . [ k f . 
Order-In- not1ce 111 \\Titmg- rom the cler · o anv countv counc1l. mar 
Council. · [ I h. II I . h h . ff . appomt two persons, one o w 10m s a )e t e s en or 
Time for 
<l ispoxal of 
appeal. 
Pees of judge, 
sher iff and 
registrar. 
Quorum. 
~;quali?.atlon 
by county 
judge. 
registrar of the county in which the appeal is made. and the 
other a judge of another county, who together with the county 
judge shall form a court, and the said court shall at such time 
and place as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint. 
proceed to hear and detem1ine the appeal either with or with-
out the evidence of witnesses. o r with such evidence as they 
may decide upon hearing,' and may examine witnesses unttc'r 
oath or otherwise, and may adjourn from time to time, and 
the court shall equalize the whole assessment of the county 
and shall forthwith report the same to the county council. 
5. It shall be the duty of the court to dispose of the appeal 
before the 1st day of January next after the appeal. 
6. The judge of the other county shall be entitled to a 
reasonable allowance for his services, the same not to exceed 
$10 a day, besides his travelling and other expenses, ancl the 
county judge, sheriff, or registrar , shall also receive a reason-
able sum, not to exceed $10 each per day, and to be paid by 
the county. 
7. Any two nHi nbers of such court shall constitute a 
quorum, and such court may pr0ceed and adjudicate upon such 
appeal, notwithstanding- the office of sheriff or registrar or 
county judge is vacant. 
8. \ Vhere all the parties to the appeal have agreed, as above 
provided, to have the final equalization of the assessment made 
by the county judge, the clerk of the county council shall 
forthwith notify in writing the county jt1clge, and the county 
judge shall appoint a day for hearing the appeal, not later 
Sec. 93. ASSESS:\l EXT. Chap. 272. 
than ten days from the receipt of such notice of the appeal, 
and mar on such day proceed to hear and determine the appeal, 
either with or "·ithout e\·idence of witnesses, or ,,·ith such 
e..,;dence as he may decide upon hearing, and may examine 
witnesses under oath or otherwise, and may adjourn from 
time to time, and the judge shall equalize the whole assessment 
of the county, and shall forthwith report the same to the 
county council. 
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9. It shall be the dutv of the. judge to dispose. of the appeal Td.ime !1or f • - tsposa o 
before the 1st day 01 January next after the appeal. appeal. 
10. The right of appeal shall exist whether countv valuators Appeal }n 
. - cases o. have been appomted or not, and upon any such appeal the .equa.Jization 
report of the county valuators shall be open to review by the ~;sessment. 
court or judge as herein provided. 
11. The costs incurred in the prosecution and opposing of Costs. 
such appeal respectively shall be borne and paid as directed 
by the county judge or court as the case may be, and not 
otherwise, and shall be subject to taxation on the county court 
scale by the clerk of the county court of the said county. 
12. An appeal shall lie to the Comt of Appeal from any Appeal. 
judgment of a judge and from any report made by a court 
constituted under paragraph 4 on any question of law or the 
construction of a statute and if the judgment of the Court of 
Appeal reverses or varies the judgment of such judge or the 
report of such court, such judgment or report shall be \'aried 
so as to conform to the judgment of the Court of Appeal. 
13. The procedure on sucll appe~l shall be, as nearly as may ~oi~~~t 
be, the same as upon an appeal trom a county court to the 
Court of Appeal. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 90. 
92. If the clerk of the municipality has neglected to trans- ~~ii\ff 
mit a certified copy of the assessment roll, such neglect shall mu!lici· 
I ·1 . 1· . h I . pallty not prevent t 1e county counc1 trom equa 1zmg t e va uat10115 omitting to 
in the several municipalities according to the best information ~~n~1f.0p~· 
obtainable, and any rate imposed, according to the equalized 
assessment, shall be as valid as if the assessment rolls had been 
transmitted. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 91. 
93. The council of a county, in apportioning a count,· rate Apportion-
h d.ff h. d .11 . : ment of among t e 1 erent towns 1ps, tO\\·ns an n ages \nthm the county ratell, 
h I · d how to be county, s al , m or er that the same may be assessed equally based. 
on the \\·hole rateable property oi the county, make the assess-
ment of property equalized in the preceding year the basis 
upon which the apportionment is made. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, 
s. 92. 
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94. \\ 'lll'rt: bonndari<:s of existin~ IIIUIIi(:ipalitir·.; arc 
t·hangcd, or ,,·lu·n· a nc11· nrunicipality is <·n·ctt·d ll'ithin a 
C< Hinty so that there an· no assi'S!-.1111 '111 ''r ,·al nat<Jr 's r<JIIS o i 
the I ll'\\' lllllllicipality for tlw IH·xt pr<.:cediH).! year, the county 
r<HIIIl'il :-hall. h.1· exami11i11~ thl' roll ,; oi thl' i<mner lll\lnici -
palil.\' or 11ltllliripalities of 11'h id1 the IH'\1' nnmici1•ality then 
i omwd pari, a~c<.:rta i11. to the I •t::-t o i t lrci r j udg1nent, w haL 
part of the assessment oi tlw lllllllicipality or municipalities . 
had relation to the 11<.:11' nHmicipality. and \\'hat part should 
continue to he accounted a-; the as~c~,.;rm:nt oi the Priginal 
municipality, and th eir se1·eral share·; of the county tax ~hall 
he apportioned hctw<.:<:n them accordingly. ]{.~.( >. I'J27, c. 23R, 
s . 93. 
95. \\fhcrc a sum i,.; to be Jc,·icd ior county purposes, or by 
the county for the purpo~es of a parti cular locality, the council 
of the county shall ascertain. and, by hy-law, direct what por-
t ions of such sum shall he le\'ied in each tO\\'nship, town or 
,·illage in such c<n1nty or ]orality. RS.O. 1027, c. 23R, s. 9-l. 
96. The county clerk sha ll forthwith after the county rates 
ha 1·e been apportioned certify to the clerk o i each municipality 
in the county, the total amount which has been ~o directed to 
he Je,·ierl therein for the then current year. for county pur-
poses, or for the purposes of any such locality, and the clerk 
of the municipality shall calculate and in~crt the same in the 
collector's roll for that year. H..S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 95. 
97. :\othing in this ,\ ct contained shall alter or irll'alidate 
;111y special pr01·isions for the collection nf a rate for interest 
on county debentures, \\'hethcr such pro1·isions arc contained in 
any :\lunicipal 1\ct now or f ormerlr in force in this Pro\'incc. 
or in any :\ct respecting The Consolidated :\lunicipal Loan 
Fund of Ontario, or in any general or special . \ ct authorizing 
the issue of debentures, or in any by-la11· o f the county council 
pro\'iding for the issue of the sa me. ]{.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 96. 
98.-( 1) Xotwithstanding anything in this :\ct or any 
other special or general :\ ct con tained. income assessments 
nf a local municipali ty forming part of a county shall not be 
included in any statement gi1·en to the county clerk. nor shall 
they he included in. hut shall he exduded irom. any 1·aluation 
ami equalization hy a county m uncil oi rateable property in 
the county for any county pt1rpo~l' . and the a:'certainment, 
impo!iition or lc1·y hy a count.1· council oi any rate for county 
purpo;;cs shall he 1nadt· and rai,.;l'cl upnn and from the CC]ualized 
a:.:sl'S:-11\t'llt nf real prnplTty ;mel husin<'ss :t:-:'es:'ments only 111 
th e l'll\lllty. 
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(2) When under this Act or any other special or general Act ~~tlt)~~~~~­
any rate is directed or required to be )e,·ied in a local munici- Je,·y coumy 
. . rates on all 
pality forming part of a county tor county purposes, the same rateable. 
shall in the local municipality be calculated and le\'ied upon r:~~~~~~b 
and against the whole rateable property including assessments ~s~~~': 
of income within such local municipality according to the last ments. 
revised assessment roll thereof. 1931, c. 51, s. 8. 
COLLECTIOK OF TAXES. 
99. The taxes due upon any land with costs may be re- Who liable 
! 01· taxes. 
covered with interest as a debt due to the municipality from 
the owner or tenant originally assessed therefor and from any 
subsequent owner of the whole or any part thereof, saving his 
recourse against any other person, and shall be a special lien 
on the land in priority to every claim, privileg'C, lien or in-
cumbrance of every person except the Crown, and the lien 
and its priority shall not be lost or impaired b,· am· neglect, T h 
omission or error of the municipalitv or of ·anv ·agent or a~~~ ut~n e 
officer, or by want of registration. R.s:o. 1927, c. Z38, s. 97. lands. 
100.-( 1) The taxes payable b,· am· person ma v be re- n,ecovery 
• • • o taxes 
covered with interest and costs, as a debt due to the munici- by action. 
pality; in which case the production of a copy of so much of • 
the collector's roll as relates to the taxes payable by such 
person, purporting to be certified as a true copy by the clerk 
of the municipality, shall be prima facie evidence oi the debt. 
(2 ) \Vhere the amount claimed does not exceed $200. an ~ecovery in 
. . h b b I . d" . . dt\"151011 action to recover t e same may e roug 1t 111 a I\"ISIOn court. cour t. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 98 ( 1, 2) . 
(3) Kot"·ithstanding anr prO\·ision of Tlzr. Jlunicipal Act Liability ior 
d b. . ·. f . 2 _ taxes on an su Ject to the proviSIOns o section 1 :>, every person inc~me a!"l 
d · f b · · busmess m assesse Ill respect o usmess or mcome upon any assessment case ot 
roll which has been re,·ised by the court of revision or county ~~!~e0~r 
judge shall be liable for any rates which may be levied upon residence. 
such assessment roll notwithstanding the death or removal Re,·. Stat., 
from the municipality of the person assessed and notwith- c. 266" 
standing that such rates are not levied until the year following 
that in which the ass.essment roll was re,·ised. 1930, c. 46, 
s. 3 (7). 
( 4) If, notwithstanding his removal from the municipality, ~t:}~;bl~c 
any person is under the pro,·isions of subsection 3 liable for lnco~e 
I · 1 · . f taxation on .rates eVIec 111 any year upon an assessment 111 respect o removal. 
income, such person shall not in the municipality to which 
he has remo,·cd be liable for rates levied by such latter muni-
cipality in the same year upon an assessment in respect of 
income. 1931, c. 51, s. 9. 
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Chap. 272. ASSESS:M ENT. Sec. 101. 
101. Where taxes are due upon any land occupied by a 
tenant, the collector or, after the roll has been returned, the 
treasurer may give such tenant notice in writing requiring 
him to pay such collector, or treasurer, the rent of the premises 
as it becomes due from time to time to the amount of the 
taxes due and unpaid and costs, and the collector, or treasurer, 
shall have the same authority as the landlord of the premises 
would have to collect such rent by distress or otherwise to 
the amount of such unpaid taxes and costs; but nothing in this 
section contained shall prevent or impair any other remedy 
for the recovery of the taxes or any portion thereof from 
such tenant or from any other person liable therefor. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 99 j 1933, c. 2, s. 7. 
102. Any tenant may deduct from his rent any taxes paid 
by him which as between him and his landlord the latter ought 
to pay. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 100. 
103. All moneys assessed, levied, and collected under any 
Act by which the same are made payable to the Treasurer 
of Ontario, or other public officer for the public uses of On-
tario, or for any special purpose or use mentioned in the Act, 
shall be assessed, levied and collected in the same manner 
as local rates, and shall be similarly calculated upon the assess-
ments as finally revised, and shall be entered in the collector's 
rolls in separate columns, in the heading whereof shall be 
designated the purpose of the rate. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 101. 
COLLECTOR'S ROLLS. 
104.-( 1) The clerk of every municipality shall make a 
collector's roll or rolls, as may be necessary, containing columns 
for all in formation, required by this Act or any other Act to 
be entered by the collector therein, and in such roll or rolls 
he shall set down the name in full of every person assessed, 
and in the proper columns in that behalf the amount for which 
he is assessed in respect of his real property and income and 
otherwise under this Act as ascertained after the final revision 
of the assessment roll, and he shall calculate, and, opposite the 
assessed value, he shall set down in one column to be headed 
"County Rates," the amount for which the person is chargeable 
for any sums ordered to be levied by the council of the county 
for county purposes, and in another column to be headed 
"General Rate," the amount with which the person is charge-
able in respect of sums ordered to be levied by the council of 
the municipality for the purposes thereof, and including any 
special rate for collecting the principal or interest fo.r the pay-
Sec. 104 (5). ASSESSMENT. Chap. 272. 3673 
ment of debentures issued, and in other columns any local im-
provement rate or school rate or other special rate, or sums for 
the commutation of statute labour or any sum which is required 
by any other Act to be placed on the collector's roll the proceeds 
of which are re_quired by law, or by the by-law imposing it. to 
be kept distinct and accounted for separately and every such 
last mentioned rate shall be calculated separately. anq the 
colwnn therefor shall be headed "Special !(ate," "Local Im-
proven~tzt Rate," "Public School Rate," "Separate School 
Rate," or "Special Rate for School Debts," or as the case may 
be. RS.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 102 (1). 
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in subsection 1 or l(epa~a· 
in The Public Schools or Separate Sclzools Acts, the council ~~~e~tor's 
f · I · b d · · I · roll. o any c •ty or town or towns 11p or enng on :1 C1ty 1a"·mg 
a population of more than 50.000 may by by-law pro\·ide that 
the clerk shall set down the name in full of e,·ery person 
ass~ssed and ~he assessed ,-,du~ of his real property. taxable ~~'-35~~a:6~. 
busmess and mcome, as ascertamed after the final re,·ision of 
the assessment roll, and opposite such assessed value he shall 
set down in a column for that purpose the total amount for 
which the person is chargeable for all sums ordered to be Je,·ied 
by the said council or school boards for the purposes thereof. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 102 (2); 1933, c. 2. s. 8 ( 1). 
(3) In a city or town the form of the collector's roll may ~l~:;xti~~n 
be varied so as to allow the same to be adapted to mechanical In cities and 
methods of accounting and bookkeeping. 1931, c. 51, s. 10. towns. 
( 4) Appended to e,·ery roll made up under subsection 2 ~::,~rt~be 
there shall also be a table setting forth,- · f~'br~s 1~P-
pended to (a) the total amount of taxes to be collected under and rolls. 
by virtue of such roll or rolls; and 
(b) the name and amount of each rate levied by the muni-
cipality which is required by Ia,,· or by the by-law 
imposing it, to be kept distinct and accounted for 
separately and specifying the aggregate proceeds of 
each rate; 
(c) in case of the townships mentioned in subsection 2, 
the name and amount oi each rate le\·ied by the muni-
cipality for each school section ; 
and the clerk shall, before deJi,·ering the roll to the collector, 
furnish to the treasurer of the municipality a copy of such 
table. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 102 (3); 1933, c. 2, s. 8 (2). 
(5) Where the council of a township mentioned in sub- Ta.'t bill,-
. 2 . h f I h . £ use of sectiOn exerCises t e power set ort 1 t erem, a separate orm ~parate. 
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of demand for taxes or tax hi II may he provided for each 
school section whereon shall he written, printed or endorsed a 
table setting forth the particulars of each rate levied in the 
school section. 1933, c. 2, s. 8 ( 3). 
105. The clerk shall attach to the roll a certificate signed 
by him according to the following for111: 
. . 
I do certify that the within (or annexed, or attached. or as the casr 
may be) Roll is the Collector's Roll prepared according to the pro-
visions of The Assessment Act for (naming the municipality, or for 
\Yard No. o£ as the case 111ay be) for 
the year 19 
A.B. 
Clerk of .......... .. 
and shall deliver the roll so certified to the collector on or 
before the 1st day of October, 01· such other date as may be 
prescribed by by-law of the municipality. R.S.O. 1927. c. 238, 
s. 103. 
lOG. The clerk of eve•)· township shall also make out a 
roll in which he shall enter the lands of non-residents assessed 
as provided in clause j of subsection 1 of section 23, together 
with the value of every lot, part of lot, or parcel, as ascertained 
after the revision of the roll , and he shall enter, opposite to 
each lot or parcel, all the rates or taxes with which the same 
is chargeable, in the same manner as is provided for the entry 
of rates and taxes upon the collector's roll, and he shall, on 
or before the 1st day of November, transmit the roll so made 
out, certified under his hand, to the treasurer of the county, 
but this section shall not apply to the Townships of York, 
Scarborough, and E tobicoke. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 104. 
107. If corrections are made in the assessment roll, under 
subsection 22 of section 73 or under section 86, after the col-
lector's roll or rolls for the municipality for the year for which 
such assessment has been made have been prepared, the clerk 
of the municipality shall alter · or amend the collector's roll or 
rolls to correspond with the changes made by the court of 
revision, judge, board or Court under the said sections, and 
by inserting the proper rates therefor, and the rates or taxes 
shall be collectible in accordance with such corrected rolls in 
the same manner and with the like remedies as if the same 
had been in the rolls when first prepared and certified by the 
clerk of the municipality. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 105. 
COLLECTORS A:KD THEIR DUTIES. 
108. The collector, upon receiYing his roll, shall proceed 
to collect the taxes therein mentioned. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, 
s. 106. 
Sec. Ill. ASSESS:\! EXT. Chap. 272. 3675 
Xoticc of Taxes to Residmts. 
1.09.-( I ) In citie~ . towns. Yillages and to,,·nships he shall ~;~~ngc or 
call at least -once on the person taxed. at his usual residence taxes b~· 
I f b . . . . I . I . . 1. . d f I . I collector. o r pace o usmess 11 w1t 1m t 1e mumc1pa 1ty m an or w 11c 1 
he has been appointed. and shall demand payment of the taxes; 
or he shall giYe ro such person a \Hitten or printed notice 
specifying the amoum o f the taxes payable by him. by deJi,·er-
ing the same. or causing the same to be deliYered to him. or 
for him at his re:;idence or place o f business. o r upon the 
premises in respect o f which the taxes are payable. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 238. s. 107 (1). 
(2 ) In cities. towns. townships and Yillages. the collector. ~~"' ~ay be 
clerk or tn~a~urer ma,·. if ;;o authorized h\· hY-Iaw of the muni- ~i1;i~~. ~~wns. 
cipality (which by-ta,~· the council oi the ~m1~icipality is hereby ~~~~W~~~es. 
empowered to pass) . mail the notice o r cause the same to be 
mailed to the addr.css oi the residence o r place of business of 
such person. R.S.O. 1927. c. 23R s. 107 (2); 1931. c. Sl. 
s. 11. 
( 3) The written or . printe<i notice abo,·e mentioned shall Panicu!:trs 
. . I I I I I . . . I to be SJ,·en have wntten or pnntc( t 1ereon. a sc 1ec u e specJtymg t 1e in tax 
different rates and the amount oa the dollar to be te,·ied for notice. 
each rate, making up the aggregate oi the taxe;; referred to in 
such notice. and al:'o containing the information required to 
be entered in the collecto r's roll under section 1~. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 107 (3). 
l.l.0.- ( 1) The collector shall at the time of such demand ~ntry for 
. . • .. \.late o 
or nohce, as the case maY be .. or tmmedwtelY therea tter. enter giYins 
or cause. to be entered on his roll opposit~ the name of the notice. 
person taxed. the date of such demand or oi the deli,·ery or 
mailing o f such notice. 
(2) Every person so entering any such date shall append ;~~~;r~~ to 
his initials thereto. and the entry shall be prima facie e,·idence "-
o f such demand or notice. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238. 5. 108 . 
. \'oticc to .You-Residents. 
11.1. If any person whose name appears on the roll is not )?roce.ed-
.d . I . h . . I' I )) h II . mgs m Ca!'c rest ent wtt 11n t e mumctpa tty. t 1e co ector s a transm1t of non-
to him by post, addressed in accordance with the notice giYen resid.,nts. 
by such non-resident. if notice has been giYen. a statement 
and demand oi the taxe;; charged against him in the roll. and 
shall at the time o f such transmission enter or cause to be 
entered the date thereof in the roll, oppo5ite the name of such 
person, and such entry shall be prima facie eYidence of such 
:"•llll'•" of 
:l d•h't•!'o'~ '0 
\\hil·h '"" hill!'~ tn h•• 
!t-t•UI . 
l :~ ·l.t.\\'S 
n·qturua,; 
1 a~•·s 1u uc 
)l:titl into 
<>llit'<' u( 
ln!a~u r·t•r or 
t OI Ict>UJI'. 
1':l\ 111 •·1\tO.: 
h y . Ul~l:tl· 
ll1f'U1~. 
('h:q I, .ti .!.. . \~SI.~S .\11.:'\'1 . :'t·• . I I I . 
tr:IIJ.,IIl:";"ll :enol "' tlw tinw tlwrc· .. t'. :t 11ol tlu· ":1id -t't'<'IIH'III 
and dt·n and ,!J;,JJ ··•1111:cin . \\ rillt'l l 111 I'' i:JI•·d '•II .. •I!H; J•an 
llwn·oi. tlw lrtllll' and 1"1'1 •~tr1n· add1c· -.. .,j 'lirh c ·lkc·t•1r. 
~~-~JI. )'12;", c . .!.3X, ' · l(YI. 
Nc·yistratin ll uj' .\ .1)/lc ,• 
112. In .-a-c· any p<·r.,,n :C -'<· .. -;c ·d. \1 lwtlwr n·-,cd<" tl "r n•Hl · 
n ·:-itknt. iurni-.lu· .. th<' a""t.'""lll<'lll l'lllllllli"i"lHT. "~' ii 11'1111', 
tlw dcrk. "iith a not ire· in writ in~ :_:i\ in:.: an :t ldn·-., t, \\ hirh 
the notirt· oi ta'<'-. lll:ty II(' tr:m-:lllillc·d I •; hi111. and n:quc·-tin~ 
1 hat 1 h<' -.anw lw 1 r:nt.,llli llt·d to !-tll'h add rc-. .. I •Y n:.!i- tt'rcd 
l<•tt<·r. the conHni:--.iom·r or cle-rk -.h:cll cnl(•r the \\'t>r<l' "to ),,. 
r<:;!iSil' rcd" nn lht· roll oppo!-itc the name qj snch pcNill and 
the lWiicc :-hall h<· so tr:lll ~lll itt cd lc~· th<: collector. who shall 
add to the taxt ·-. till' C0!-1 of re~i ~tra t i<~n. , , b e· paicl loy such 
per:;on a~ part ni hi s t axc·~. and :-~ny ' ll l'h notice .,11 ::-in:n tq 
the commi ~~ionc·r r.r clerk '-'hall st:-tnd unti l rc\·r,kccl in \niting. 
1~.~.0. 102i. c. 2.'~~. ~- I 10. 
J:y-/a;,·~ ns In .11 ode nf l'aymrnt of 1'a.t-cs. 
113. 1 I ) In ri tie:;, t0\\'11:<. tm\·n,hip .. or \·illa:.!c• . tile coun-
t·il may hy by-law l'('CjUirc the payment ,.j ta:-.e•. inchulinl-!' local 
impro\'cmcnt :l'-'""''ment~. ;.<'ll·cr rent -. and rat es. and ., j other 
rrnt~ or rat ..... payable a,; taxc~ . to h<' 111:HI<· into the 0tlicc ni 
the trca:;m ('r or collector b~· any day or cl:ty!> to he named 
thrrr in. in hulk or hy in ;. talment ~ . and ma~· pro\'idc th:1t on the 
punctual paym<'lll ni any instalment tlw time for payment o i 
thr remaining i n~talnl('nl ctr in~talnwnb ~hall he extended \ '1 
a day or day:- tct he named. ctr may Jll'<l\'i<l<: that in dc ianlt 
o i payment ni an~· in:;talnwnt hy the da~· named ior pa~·mcnt 
1 her co f. the -.uh·-t·qu<·n t in!'.talmem or in-.t:-~lmcnts ~hall i orth-
with hccnn!c l'a~ahlc. 1~ 5.0. 1927. t·. 2.\~. ~- I I I ( I ) . 
''"• 'tlunt on ( 2 ) The routll' il may al~o by hy-hw alln\\' a di!'CIIUllt tor 
putwtual I · 1 1 • • 
"" ' " 1,. 111 or t 1c payment ol :-Ill' 1 taxl'~ or any ca-., "' taxe,; or o t any 
l:t"<'"· inst;dment thcrc•~i nn nr hciore a da~· or days therein n:1mecl 
and ma~· impo~t· an :.Hiditi on;ll pcrct·ntagt• chn rgc inr :lclll· pay-
IIH'nt ot' ;.urh ta:-;1· ,; ctr any clas,; oi ta:-;<·:; nr oi any in,;talment 
thrrcoi h~· a clay "r day-; n:nncd ia !-ta·b hy-la\1' prm·iclcd that 
1m ;!r<:altr pcn·t·nt:t;!l' charge th:111 ionr pl'r cent lllll ;.hall he 
impo,:t•cl on any in-<l:lhlll'llt oi tax.·:;, nr on lhc' a;.:;!n'!!at<· amount 
oi ta:'>.es. and -.urh additional l'<'rrrma;::-e dt:1r;.:c ... ha I lee added 
t" such unpaid ta, , or a,..:-l'~~n:t'nt. n·nt or r:-~1<'. or m-.talment 
the reP i. and :-hall h<' colin· ted In· t hl· I'• •ll<'l'tor or <•thCr\\'i. c. 
a:; i i the ~:mw had hc;.:n originall~: impo,..l'd and iPnncd part oi 
snell unpaid ta:-;. o r as:-;essment. rent. or rate. or instalment 
ther('l)i. 1\ .:-:.c 1. 1')2/. c ~38 . ~ - Ill 1 2): 1')3~. c. 3. !'. 4 ( I ). 
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(3) Such additional charge may by the by-law be provided ~~~~b~ 
for on the basis of a sliding scale corresponding with the length on sliding 
. . h d scale. 
of time default IS made. but so as not m t e aggregate to excee 
four per centum as aforesaid R.S.O. 1927, c .• 238, s. 111 (3); 
1935, c. 3. s. 4 (2). 
(4) The council maY bY bY-law authorize the treasurer or Pa~'Tlle.nt of 
. . - • - taxes m 
collector to rece1ve m anv Year paYments on account of taxes advance and 
f h . d . : t d - h b fi d b b discount or t at year m a vance ot tile ay t at may e xe y y- allowance. 
law for the payment of any· instalment of such taxes. and 
to a1low a discount on any taxes so paid in adYance at a rate 
not exceeding six per centum per annum. notwithstanding 
that the taxes for such year h;l\·e not been levied. or that the 
assessment roll on which said taxes are to be fixed and le,·ied 
has not been adopted by the council. when any such adYance 
payment is made. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 11 1 ( 4) ; 1935, c. 3. 
s. 4 (3). 
( 5) In case a by-la ". is passed proYiding for payment by ~0\1:e 8 ! nd 
instalments or allowing anY such discount or imposing anY mode or 
h dd. · I . h · h II b · .- pa)'Tl!ent. sue a ;u ona percentage c arge, a not1ce s a e g1ven m 
accordance with section 109 on which shall be written o:-
printed a concise statement of the time and mam:er of pay-
ment and of the discount allowed or the percentage charge 
imposed, ii any, and at any time within fourteen days after 
such notice has first been giYen, in accordance ,,·ith section 109. 
any person may take adYantage of the 'pro,·isions of such by-
law as to payment by instalments or with the discount allowed 
thereby •. or without the additional percentage charge imposed 
thereby, as the case may be. 
(6) \Vhere, in accordance with this section. a percentage ~y-claw toilbl e 
m orce t 
is added to unpaid taxes, the bY-laws shall not be repealed return of 
before the return of the collecto;'s roll. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, ~~ll:ctor·s 
s. I ll (5, 6). 
(7) The council of am· municipal it\· maY bY bY-law direct Pro,·ision 
• - • • - for pavment 
that moneys paYable to the municipalit,· for ta.xes or rates ~f tax~s 
• - . . tnto bank. 
and upon such other accounts as may be mentiOned m the 
by-law shall be by the collector of taxes or by the person 
charged with the payment thereof paid into such chartered 
bank of Canada, as the council shall by such by-law direct, to 
the credit of the treasurer of the municipality, and in such 
case the person making the payment shall obtain a receipt from 
the bank therefor, and the treasurer or collector oi taxes shall 
make the proper entries therefor in the books oi the munici-
·pality. 1931, c. 51, s. 12. 
(8) The council of anY municipalitv rna\· b,· by-law auth- By-lau: to 
• • • · · · authortze 
onze the treasurer and the collector of taxes to accept part pan pa~·-
payment from time to time on account of any taxes due and ~~~; ~~e. 
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to give a receipt fo r such part payment. provided that accept-
ance of a ny such part payment shall not affect the collection 
of any percentage charge imposed and collcctihle unrtcr suh-
scction 2 in re~~.;ect to non-payment of any taxes or any class 
of taxes or of any instalment thereof. 193 1. c. 51, s. 13. 
Distress for Recovery of Taxes. 
~~~~:"~~~ and 114.- ( 1) S ubject to the provisions of section 11 3, in case 
taxes which taxes which are a lien on land remain unpaid fo r fourteen davs 
are a c ha rge f . I · · 109. 
on l anc.l. a ter rlema nd o r nottce mace or g 1 ven pursuant to section . 
111. or 113. the collector or. where there is no collector, the 
treasurer may hy himself or his a~ent (subject to the exemp-
tions and provisoes hereafter in this section mentioned), levy 
the same with costs by distress,-
On goods 
oC persons 
taxed. 
On interest 
of person 
taxed In 
goods on 
the la nd. 
Goods of 
owner. 
Goods on 
land claimed 
by certain 
Persons. 
}. upon the goods and chattels. where,·er found within 
the county in \\'hich the municipality lies, belonging 
to, or in the possession o f the O\\:ner or tenant of the 
land \Yhose name appears upon the collector's roll (who 
is hereinafter called " the person taxed"); 
2. upon the interest of the person taxed in any goods on 
the land. including his interest in any goods t o the 
possession of which he is entitled under a contract for 
purchase. or a . contract by \\'hich he may or is to be-
come the owner thereof upon perfom1ance of any 
condition; 
3. upon the goods and chattels of the owner of the land 
found thereon, though his name does not appear upon 
the roll; 
4. upon any goods ancl chattels on the land, where ti tle 
to such goods and chattels is claimed in any of the 
"·ays following,-
( a) by virtue of an execution against the person taxed 
or against the owner, though his name does not 
appear on the roll ; or 
(b) by purchase, gift, transfer o r assignment from the 
person taxed, or from such owner, whether abso-
lute or in trust, o r by way of mortgage, or othe r-
wise ; or 
(c) by the wife. husband. daughter. son, dal;ghter-in-
la w or son-in -law of the person taxed, or of such 
owner. o r by any relative of his, in case such rela-
ti,·e lives on the- land a s a member of the family; 
or 
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(d) by , ·i rtue of any assignment or transfer made for 
the purpose of defeating distress; 
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provided that where the person taxed or such O\Yner is not Exception 
. . where per-in possessiOn. goods and chattels on the land not belongmg to son .taxed 
the person taxed or to such owner. shall not be subject to ~g!~~sion. 
seizure. and the possession by the tenant of the said goods and 
chattels on the premises shall be sufficient prima facie evidence 
that they belon~r to him; proYided also. that no distress shall be Case ot 
~ tenant. 
made upon the goods and chattels of a tenant for any taxes not 
originally assessed against him as such tenant; proYided also. 
that in cities and towns no distress for taxes in respect of Taxes on 
vacant land shall be made upon goods or chattels of the owner vacant land 
th I d in cities e..'Ccept upon e an . and towns. 
(2) Subject to the pro,·isions of section 113. in case of Distress tor 
· h' h 1· I d · · 'd f f taxes not a taxes w IC are not a ten on an remammg unpa1 or our- lien on land. 
teen days after demand or notice made or giYen pursuant to 
section 109, 111 or 113. the collector. or where there is no col -
lector, the treasurer, may by himself or his agent (subject to 
the exemptions provided for in subsection 4) levy the same 
with costs by distress,-
1. upon the goods and chattels of the person taxed 
where\·er found within the county in which the munici-
pality lies for judicial purposes; 
2. upon the interest o f the person taxed in any goods to 
the possession of which he is entitled under a contract 
for purchase, or a contract by ,,·hich he may or is to 
become the owner thereof upon performance of any 
condition; 
3. upon any good::; and chattels in the possession of the 
person taxed where title to the same is claimed in any 
of the ways defined by sub-clauses a. b. c. and d in 
subsection 1 of this section. and in applying the said 
sub-clauses they shall be read \\'ith the words "or 
against the owner though his name does not appear on 
the roll," and the ,,·ords ·'or such owner." and the 
words "on the land'' omitted therefrom; 
-1 upon goods and chattels '"hich at the time of making 
the assessment were the property and on the premise:: 
of the person taxed in respect of business assessment 
and at the time ior collection oi taxes are still on the 
~arne premises. notwithstanding that such goods and 
chattels are no longer the property of the person taxed. 
3680 
Case oC 
goods In 
possession 
ot ware-
houseman. 
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( 3) Xotwithstanding anything in subsections 1 and 2, no 
goods which arc in the possession of the person liable to pay 
such taxes for the purpose only of storing or warehousing the 
same or of selling the same upon commission or as agent shall 
he levied upon or sold for such taxes, and provided further 
that goods in the hands of an assignee for the benefit of 
~~~gs 01~ creditors or in the hands of a liquidator under a winding-up 
~~:r;~:~o~rot order shall be liahl.e only for the taxes of the assignor or of 
liquidator. the company which is being wound up, and for the taxes upon 
the premises in which the said goods were at the time of the 
assignment or winding-up order, and thereafter while the 
assignee or liquidator occupies the premises or while the goods 
remain thereon. 
~xoeo~~t trom ( 4) The goods and chattels exempt by law from seizure 
distress. under execution shall not be liable to seizure by distress. 
Exemption 
to be 
claimed. 
Levy ot 
taxes under 
warrant. 
( 5) The person claiming such exemption shall select · and 
point out the goods and chattels as to which he claims exemp-
tion. 
( 6) If at any time after demand has been made or notice 
given pursuant to section 109, 111 or 113, and before the 
expiry of the time for payment of the taxes, the collector, or, 
where there is no collector, the treasurer has good reason to 
believe that any person in whose hands goods and chattels are 
subject to distress under the preceding provisions, is about to 
remove such goods and chattels out of the municipality before 
such time has expired, and makes affidavit to that effect before 
the mayor or reeve of the municipality, or before any justice 
of the peace, the mayor, reeve or justice shall issue a warrant · 
to the collector or treasurer, authorizing him to levy for the 
taxes and costs, in the manner provided by this Act although 
the time for payment thereof may not have expired, and the 
collector or treasurer may levy accordingly. 
Case of city. (7) A city shall for the purposes of this section be deemed 
to be within the county of which it forms judicially a part., 
Costs. 
Re\'. Stat., 
c. 107. 
Prohibition. 
Penalty. 
(8) The costs chargeable in respect of any such distress 
and Je,·y shall be those payable to bailiffs under The Division 
Courts .·let. 
(9) Xo person shall make any charge for anything in con-
nection with any such distress or levy unless such thing has 
been actually done. -
( 1 0) In case any person offends against the provisions of 
subsection 9 or levies any greater sum for costs than is auth-
orized by subsection 8, the like proceedings may be taken 
a.J!ainst him by the person aggrieved, as may be taken by the 
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party aggrie,·ed in the cases provided for by sections 3 to 5 of ~e~22~tat.. 
The Costs of Distress Act. 
(11) \\71i.ere personal propert\· liable to seizure for taxes as Xotice ohf 
· taxes w ere hereinbefore pro,·ided is under seizure or attachment or has go!'ds under 
been seized by the sheriff or by a bailiff of any court or is setzUre. 
claimed by or in possession of any assignee for the benefit 
of creditors or liquidator or of any trustee or authorized 
trustee in bankruptcy or where such property has been con-
verted into cash and is undistributed, it shall be sufficient for 
the tax collector to g1ve to the sheriff. bailiff, assignee or 
liquidator or trustee or authorized tntstee in bankruptcy. notice 
of the amount due for taxes, and in such case the sheriff, bailiff. 
assignee or liquidator or trustee or authorized tntstee in bank-
ruptcy shall pay the amount of the same to the collector in 
preference and priority to any other and all other fees. charges, 
liens or claims whatsoever. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238. s. 112. 
( 12) \Vhere the person making any such distress and le\')' costs ot 
is a. salaried employee of the municipal corporation. the costs ~~~~e~~­
in respect to such distress and b·y shall belong to the corpora- ~;~~~a~?on. 
tion. 1929, c. 63, s. 6. · 
1.15. No defect, error or omission in the form or substance In!onnali-
of the notice required by section 109. 111 or 113 shall iuvalidate f~;,~1rd'~teto 
any subsequent proceedings for the reco,·erv of the taxes. subseqduent 
procee -R.S.O. 1927, C. 238, s. 113. lngs. 
116. The collector shall. by advertisement posted up in at Publfc notice 
least three public places in the township. village or ward ~f,.!~~e at~d be 
wherein the sale of goods and chattels distrained is to be made. :::a:O~~~ 
give at least six days' public rrotice of the time and place of 
sale, and of the name of the person whose prope:ty is to be sold. 
and, at the time named in the notice, the collector or his agents 
shall sell at public auction the goods and chattels distrained, or 
so much thereoi as may be necessary. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, 
s. 114. 
117. If the property di:;;trained has been sold for more than Surplus, It 
th f h d d . f I . unclaimed. e amount o t e taxes an costs. an 1 no c a1m to the to be paid 
surplus is made by any other person, on the ground that the ~hg:;ty In 
property sold belonged to him, or that he was entitled b,· lien possession 
. • the goods 
or other nght to the surplus, such surplus shaH be returned to were; 
the person in whose possession the property was when the 
distress was made. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 115. 
118. If such claim is llLc'1de by the person for whose taxes or to 
th d . · d d h I . . d . admitted e property was tstrame , an t e c atm IS a nHtted, the claimant. 
surplus shall be paid to the claimant. R.S.O. 1927. c. 238, 
s. 116. 
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~~~~~ct"t~~~ch 119. 1 i the claim is contested. such surplus shall be paid 
surplus hv the collector to the treasurer of the municipality, who shall 
contested. · . I ·1 I · · 1 f h · · rctaill t 1c same unt1 t 1e rcspectn·e ng 1ts o t e part1cs have 
Dates for 
return or 
coltector·s 
roll. 
been determined by action or otherwise. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, 
s. II 7. 
1.20.-( 1) Subject to the provisions of subsections 2 and 3. 
every collector shall return his roll to the treasurer on or before 
the 14th clay of December in each year. or on such day in the 
next year not l~tter than the 1st day of February, or in the case 
of the T ownship of Pelce Island, not later than the 1st of June, 
as the council of the municipality may appoint. 
In towns (2) In towns and villages to which anY hY-law passed pur-
and villages. · 59 63 I" · 11. h 11 
In cities. 
suant to sections to app 1es, eYery co ector s a return 
his roll to the treasurer on or hcfore the 30th day of April in 
~he second year following- the completion of the assessment roll, 
or such earlier date in that year as the co_uncil may appoint. 
( 3) The council of e,·ery city may by by-law fix the times 
ior th e return of the collector's rolls, and may make any 
enlargements of the time so fixed. 
Co! lectors or ( 4) The collector of every cit\·, town and village shall pay 
cit1es, towns I f · · "II 
and vlttages 0\·er to t 1c treasurer o such City, town or VI age once every 
~~e~~~r!~ week until the final return of the roll, the total amount col-
weekly. lected during the preceding week. 
Collector of 
township to 
pay to 
treasurer 
C\"ery two 
weeks. 
Oath of 
collector on 
returning 
roll. 
Idem. 
Form of 
oath, etc. 
(5) The collector of every township shall pay over to the 
treasurer of such township once in every two weeks until the 
f:nal return of the roll, the total amount collected during the 
preceding two weeks. R.S.O. ·1927, c. 238, s. 118. 
1.21.-( I ) At or before the return of his roll. every col-
lector shall make oath in writing that the date of every demand 
of payment or notice of taxes required by sections 109 to 113, 
and e\·ery transmission of statement and demand of taxes 
n~quired by section 11 1 entered by him in the roll, has been 
truly stated therein. 
(2) Every other person who has dcJi,·ered or mailed a notice 
pursuant to section 109. 111 or 1 13 shall in like manner at 
or bC'fore the return of the roll make oath that the date of the 
dcli,·ery or mailing of e,·ery such notice by him, has been truly 
stated in the roll. 
(3) E\"ery such oath may be according to Form 8 and 
slu:ll be written on or attached to the roll and may be taken 
bciore the treasurer, or before any of the persons ment:oned in 
::cc<ion 233. RS.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 119. 
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122.-( 1) In case the collector fails o r omits to collect the fa~f:ireoror 
taxes or any portion thereof b,· the daY appointed or to be collector to 
· d · · · I ?Q · · d · I . collect. appomte as m scctton - menttone . t 1e councll may. b_,. 
resolution. authorize the collector. or some other person in his 
stead, to continue the Je,-y and collection of the unpaid ta:-;es. 
in the manner and with powers proYided by Ia"· ior the general 
levy and collection of ta:-;es. 
(2) Xo such resolution o r authoritY shall alter or affect the Duty as to 
d . I II I : II. h II . return not uty ot t 1e co ector to return liS ro . nor s a . 111 any manner affected. 
whatsoeYer. im·alidatc or otherwise affect the liability oi the 
collector or his suretie~. R.S.O. 1927. c. 238. s. 120. 
_123:-( I) The cotmcil_ ~i any local ~1lli1i~ipal~ty i~stead ~0~~ tax 
ot maJ-,ng an assessment ot mcome a;:: heremJ-.etorc m this Act roll in lieu 
· d b 1 · · 1· hl of Iucolll" provide . may pass y-aws reqtl!rm~ eYery person 1a e to assessment. 
assessment in respect of income to furnish to the asses ment 
commissioner or assessor ,,·ithin the time fixed by the hy-law a 
statutory declaration according- to the form referred to in sub-
section 2 of section I7. ;::hawing the income rccei,·cd during-
the year ending on the 31st da~· of December then last past. 
and pro,·iding for the entry of the names of all such person!'. 
whether or not theY ha,·e fumi;::hed such declaration to the 
assessment cornmis;ioner or a~:::essor. and the amount oi the 
taxable income o f each :-uch pers:m in a special roll of ta:-;ablc 
income, and for levying- upon the said taxable income accordin!! 
to such roll the rate in ~ubsection 2 ~et forth. and for pro-
,·iding for payment of the rate so leYied either in bulk or in 
instalments at ~uch time or times as may be tixed by the by-la "·· 
(2) The rate mentioned in subsection I shall be the same Tax. rate 
h I · d · 1 I .. tor mcome. as t e rate e\·Ie 111 t 1e cur:-ent year upon rea property. 1 t 
such rate has been leYied prio:· to the completion oi the saicl 
special roll of taxable income and its return to the collector 
of taxes, or it the sairl rate i or the current year on real prn 
perty has not been le,·ied at the time of the completion oi the 
said special roll and its return to the collector oi taxes. the rate 
mentioned in subsection 1 shall be the rate le,·ied upon real 
property in the next preceding year. 
(3) The rates levied on any special roll of taxable income RecoYery 
h II or rates. s a be p."lyable and may be recoYered in the ~ame wa,· a:> 
other rates. 
( 4) The as:::essment commissioner or asse:Ssor shall no~ be Cfonten ts 
b d b . d . I .d o rolls. oun ,. am· statement contame m t 1e sa1 statutorY declara-
tion, but sh~ll enter in the said special roll of taxab.le income 
the name of eYery person who. in his opinion. was in receipt of 
taxable income during the year then last past and the amount 
of such taxable income \\·hich. in his opinion. such person re-
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ceived in such year, ancl the assessment commtsstoner or 
assessor shall also enter in the said special roll of taxable m-
come opposite each name the letter •· P" or the letter "S" in-
dicating that such person is a public school supporter or a 
separate school supporter. 
( 5) Except when e:xami ned as a \\'it ness before a court, no 
assessor. assessment commissioner. assistant or other person 
employed by the corporation of the municipality shall com-
municate or allow to be communicated to any person except 
to the solicitor of the corporation in the discharge of his duty 
any information obtained under the proYisions of this section 
or allow any person to inspect or ha,·e access to any written 
statement furni shed under the pro,·isions of this section and 
no person other than the assessor or assessment commissioner, 
treasurer or collector and their assistants sha ll be entitled to any 
information respecting the assessment of any person, and every 
person who contra,·enes this subsection sh!lll incur a penalty 
not exceeding $200. 
(6) In determining the amount of taxable income of any 
person any exemptions to which such person is entitled shall 
apply as of the year in which the income \\'as received. 
(7) upon completion of the said special roll of taxable 
income, the assessment commissioner or assessor shall forward 
the same to the clerk, who shall, at the rate mentioned in sub-
section 2, calculate and set down opposite the respective 
amounts of taxable income entered in the roll the amount of 
income tax with which the person is chargeable in a manner 
similar to that in which a collector's roll is made under section 
104, and when the special roll is rated, the clerk shall deliver 
the same to the collector, who shall proceed to collect the taxes 
therein mentioned in the same manner as other taxes. 
(8) A person whose name is entered in the special roll of 
taxable income shall not be entitled to notice of such entry, 
but, upon receipt from the collector of demand for payment 
of the said rate upon the amount for which he is taxable 
according to said roll, shall have in respect thereto the right of 
appeal provided in this Act in the case of assessments, but no-
such appeal shall relieve him from payment of any additional 
charge imposed for non-payment upon the date or dates fixed 
by the by-law of the said rate upon his taxable income as it 
may be fixed after such appeal, and no appeal shall lie from the 
decision of the county court judge on any such appeal. 
llanner 
In which 
demnnd to (9) Every demand issued by the collector pursuant to the 
~;~~~~g;_ by provisions of this section shall be written or printed and shall 
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contain a notice as to the right of appeal prO\·ided in subsection 
8 in the form similar to the notice of appeal set forth in Form 4. 
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( 10) The aggregate amount shown in the special roll of ~~~~i~ent 
taxable income as the same may be altered after appeal to the roll. 
court of revision and the county court judg-e, shall be added 
to and form part of the reYised assessment roii for all pur-
poses. 1934, c. 1, s. 8, part. 
( 11) N' otwithstanding am· pro,·ision of The Municipal Act Ltev)h·ing 
· f ' · o t e ra te. 
or of th1s Act or o any other Act or ot any by-law. where a 
council has passed a by-law under the authority of this section. Rev. Stat., 
it shall not be necessary for such council to Jeyy rates on the c. 266· 
whole rateable property according to the last reYised assess-
ment roll, but the rates required to be leYied in each year may 
be levied either before or after the completion o f the special 
roll of taxable income upon such rateable property. exclusive of 
income assessment, and upon the taxable income entered ·in 
such special roll, and \\'here such rates are leYied hefore the 
completion of the special roll of taxable income. the council 
may for the purpose of fixing such rates, estimate the amount 
of income that will be entered in such special roll. pro,·ided Proviso. 
that \\'hen a rate has been leYicd in any year either under the 
authority of this section or upon income included as rateable 
property in the last revised assessment roll. no other rate upon 
income shall be leYied by the council for the same purposes in 
the same year. 1935. c. 3 s. 5 ( 1). 
( 12) Income recei\'ed in the year in which a by-la,,- is !'J~~~ ot 
passed under subsection 1 for the purpose of bringing the pro- by-law. 
visions of this section into effect shall be subject to the pro-
visions of this section and oi such by-law, not\\'ithstanding 
that such income or any part thereof may ha,·e been receiYed 
before the provisions of this section take effect. 193-t. c. I. 
s. 8, part. 
124.-( 1) Xot\\'ithstanding the pro\'isions of this Act. the Business 
'I f . . I' b b I 'd f k' assessment counc1 o any mumctpa 1ty may :· y- a\\' pron e or ta ·mg ron. 
the assessment of business separately from the time for taking 
the assessment of real property, and for taking the same during 
such time of the year in which the rates of taxation thereon 
are to be le\'ied as the by-la\\' may provide. 
(2) Any such by-la\\' shall provide for the time \\'hen the Procedure. 
roll for such business assessment shall be returned, for the 
holding of a court of revision for hearing appeals from any 
assessment therein in manner provided by this Act upon the 
return of such assessment roll to the clerk, and the time for 
appeal to the court of re\'ision shall be within ten days after 
the last day fixed for return of the said roll and the time for 
3686 Chap. 272. ASSESS:\! EXT. Sec. 124 (2). 
appealing from the court of revision to the county judge shall 
he within three day~ after the decision of the court of revision 
i,; gi\'Cil. 
1 nr~u~lon or ( 3) The a:;se,;smcnt o f husi;,c:-:s so made and completed in 
hmun··~~ I I . . I I h I . 'd d nHscssmcnt any year, w 1et 1cr or not tt iS romp etc< y t1c tunc provt e 
with r<'vlscd h J J I I · r. J · · assessment r t 1e hy- aw. s 1:1 I upon tiS nna rcnston. be the assessment 
roll. of husincs~ on which the rates of taxation upon business for 
such year shall he levied by the council and the assessment 
roll thereof with the assessment roll of real property and other 
assessments made for the same ycnr shall when both thereof 
arc finally revised together form the last re,·iscd assessment 
roll of the \\·hole rateable property within the municipality 
within the meaning and for the purposes of this Act, Tlze 
~:e~GG~ull.. Jfmricipal Act and any other general or special Act. 
~~';,~:~[or ( 4) The said council may provide that taxation upon busi-
uuslness tax. ness assessment may be made payable at times different from 
;\ ppllcallon 
to court of 
•·c vlsion Cor 
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those at which other taxation is made payable. 1936, c. 3, s. 19. 
125.-( 1) An application to tl1e court of revision for the 
cancellation or reduction of taxes may he made by any person 
assessed,-
( a) for a · tenement which remained ,·acant during more 
than three months in the year in which the assessment 
was made; or 
(b) who declares that from sickness or extreme poYcrty 
he is unable to pay his taxes; or 
(c) who by reason of any gross or manifest error in the 
assessment roll has been overcharged; or 
(d) for business, who has not carried on such business for 
the whole year in which the assessment was made; 
and the court of revision subject to the provisions of any by-
law goYerning clauses a, b and c may cancel or reduce the 
taxes or reject the application. 1929. c. 63, s. 7, part. 
(2) In the case of a municipality in which the assessment is 
made in one year for the following year, the application may be 
made at any time during such following year, and in the case 
of any other municipality at any time after the person assessed 
has received notice of taxes and before the 1st day of July in 
the following year, and five days' notice in writing shall be 
giYcn to the clerk of the municipality of the application. 1929, 
c. 63, s. 7, part; 1930, c. 46, s. 3 (8). 
(3) There sha ll be no appeal from the decision of the court 
of revision under clause a, b or c but an appeal may be had 
Sec. 126 (2). ASSESS)!E~T. Chap. 272. 
to the county judge by such person or by t~e municipality from 
any decision of the court of revision made under clause d. 
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( 4) \\' here any person makes application for the reduction ~eonuasn~ net 
of taxes on a business assessment, the court of revision ma,· on roll rna >· 
. } d' h . ·. b e required 
on not1ce to sue 1 person 1rect t at a proper proportton ot to pa)· part 
the taxes be levied against the tenant or person who occupied o! taxes. 
the premises and carried on business there in the year in which 
the assessment was made. for the time during which the sai~. 
tenant was in occupation. although the name of such tenant 
or person does not appear on the assessment roll in respect of 
said premises. and in determining the amount payable. regard 
shall be had to the nature of the business carried on. 1929. 
c. 63, s. 7, part. 
( 5) A u apjJlicatiuu umh:r clause a of :suusectiun 1 may uc t;g~;1cfr; 
made bY anY person assessed. or IJ,· a morte:ae:ee or subsequent respect to 
• • · ~ ~ '·acant 
purchaser who has been in possession of a tenetilent which has t;nements. 
remained ,·acant during such possession, and may be made in 
respeCt of taxes which haYe been paid. and in such cases the 
court of revision. subject to the pro,·isions of ~ny by-law. may 
reject the application or may cancel or reduce the taxes. or 
order that the corporation refund a portion of the taxes paid. 
and the corporation may refund the same accordingly. and if 
the application is rr.ade by a mortgagee or subsequent purchase1· 
\vho paid the taxes. the refund shall be made to such mortgagee 
or subsequent purchaser. 1936, c. 3, s. 20 ( 1) . 
(6) The council may by by-Ja,,· provide that the cancellation , ~i~~~~·ing 
reduction or ordering of refunds of taxes under clause a, b or cancella -
f b . l d b . _ b l . tlons an<l c o su sectiOn . or un er su section :>, y t 1e court ot re- rerunds. etc. 
vision shall be subject to such restrictions and limitations, and 
be applicable only to such classes of properties as the by-law 
may set forth. 1936. c. 3, s. 20 (2). 
126.-( I) Ii any of the taxes mentioned in the collector'·s ?roceed-
roll remain unpaid. and the collector is not able to collect the ~~~~s":;en 
same, he shall deJi,·er to the treasurer of his municipality an~~~~~~- ~~d 
account of all the taxes on the roll remaining unpaid, and. collected. 
in such account, the collector shall show, opposite to each 
assessment, the reason whv he could not collect the same. b,· 
··inserting in each case tl~e words "Xon-rcsidelll" or "X;t 
sufficieut properly to dislrai11," or " Iuslrucled by C OIIIICil 1101 
to collect," or " f11slructed by Council to return 110 1 collccled," 
or as the case ma ,, be. 
(2) Subject to subsection 3, the collector shall at the same Duplicate o[ 
till}e furnish the clerk of the municipality with a duplicate of ~fecro~nt for 
such account, and the clerk shall. upon recei,·ing the same, mail 
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a notice to each person appearing on the roll with respect to 
whose land any taxes appear to be in a rrear for that year. 
(3) In cities the treasurer shall gi,·e the notice hereinbefore 
diret:ted to he gi,·en by the clerk. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 122. 
\\'hen there 127. I£ there is not sufficient distress upon am• of the occu-
ts not ~um- · I I I I d I 'I · · 135 . · d 
.;1ent dis- ptec anc s or an s >ut t upon, m sectton mentlone , to 
:~~~~~.on ~atisfy the total amount of taxes charged against the same, as 
\\'ell for a rrears as for the taxes of the current year , the col-
lector shall so return it in his roll to the treasurer of the muni-
cipality. sho\\'in~ the amount collected. if any, and the amount 
remaining unpaid. and stating the reason " ·hy payment has not 
heen made. R5.0. 1927, c. 238, s. 123. 
\\'hculllnxcda 1.28.-( 1) l" r on making oath before the treasurer that the 
not c:o ecte . . . · · d · 
collectors to stuns mentioned m such account remam unpa1d, an tnat he 
be credited h d'l' · · b bl d' ffi · with as not, upon t tgent mqlllry, een a e to tscover su ctent 
amount. goods or chattels subject to distress under section 114, whereon 
he could levy the same or any part thereof, the collector shall 
be credited with the amount not realized. 
Qualiflca-
1 ion ot oath 
re vacant lana. 
(2) In cities and towns and any other municipalities having 
pO\\'er to sell lands for non-payment of taxes, the collector of 
taxes may quali fy the oath, by subsection 1 directed to be made 
by him, by sho\\'ing that in respect of vacant land, he has not 
attempted to distrain upon the goods and chattels of the owner 
except upon such ,·acant land. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 124. 
ARREARS OF TAXES ACCRUED ON LAND. 
Statement ot 129 . .--( 1) The treasurer of every township and village 
arrears to h II . h' f d f h . . d f h be nrcpared s a , wtt 111 ourteen ays a ter t e time appomte or t e 
by treasurer. return and final settlement of the collector's roll, and before 
the 8th day of April in every year, furnish the county treasurer 
with a statement of all unpaid taxes and school rates directed 
in the said collector's roll or by school trustees to be collected. 
conlcnts oc (2) Such statement shall contain a description of the lots 
statement. or parcels of land, a statement of unpaid arrears of taxes, if 
any, and of arrears of taxes paid, on lands of non-residents 
\\'hich ha,·e become occupied, as required by section 135, an<f 
the county treasurer shall not be bound to receive any such 
statement after the 8th day of April in each year. 
Olher In-format ton. (3) The treasurer in such statement and both he and all 
other officers of the municipality shall from time to time 
furnish to the county treasurer such other information as .the 
county treasurer may require and demand in order to enable 
Sec. I:H. ASSESS)!E:->T. Chap. 272. 
him to ascertain the just tax chargeable upon any land in the 
municipality for that year. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 125. 
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1.30 . Ii two or more municipalities, ha,·ing been united for ~~h\~~ 
municipal purposes. are aften,·ards disunited. or ii a munici- united a~d 
. . . . . . d dd d d afterwar "' pality or part ot a munJctpaltty IS atterwar s a e to or e- disunited 
tached from any county. or to or from any other municipality, etc. 
the county or other treasurer shall make corresponding altera-
tions in his books, so that arrears due on account oi any parcel 
or lot of land, at the date of the alteration . shall be placed to 
the. credit of the municipality within which the land after such 
alteration is situate. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238. s. 126. 
1.3 1. The county or o ther treasurer shall not be required ~1 c~~~a~~•c 
to keep a separate account of the se\·eral distinct rates which char&e Ul'"" 
may be charged on lands. but all arrears, from whate,·er rates lands. 
arising. shall be taken together and form one charge on the 
land. R. .0. 1927. c. 238. s. 127. 
1.3-2 .- ( 1) A iter the collector's roll has been returned to After re:urn 
of roll \\1l<.o 
the treasurer oi a town:-hip or ,- illa~c. and bciore such treasurer to receh·e 
t f · 1 d h I . taxes. 1as urms 1e to t e cou:ny treasurer t 1e statement mentioned 
in section 129, arrears oi taxes may be paid to such local 
treasurer; but after the said statement has been returned to 
the county treasurer, no more money on account oi the arrears 
then due shall be recei\'ed by any officer of the municipality 
to which the roll relates. 
(2) The collection oi arrears shall thenceforth belong to the Collectlo'l or 
. . arrears to 
treasurer of the county alone, and he shall recen·e payment ot belons to 
such arrears, and of all taxes on lands of non-residents, and ~~~;s~·rer 
he shall gi\'e a receipt thereior, specifying the amount paid. only. 
for what period, the description of the lot or parcel of land. 
and the date of payment. in accordance with the pro\'i!'ions of 
section 1~. R.S.O. 1927, c. ~8. s. 128. 
1.33. The count\' treasurer and the treasurer oi any muni- Receh·lns 
. 1' h rr • h II I d f • paymt>nts on c1pa •ty w ose orncers a,·e power to se an s or arrears ot a ccount oc 
taxes may from time to time recei\'e part payment of taxes arrear~. 
returned to him as in arrears upon any land; but no such pay-
ment shall be recci,·ed after the land has been ad\'ertised for 
sale for arrears oi taxes. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 129. 
Duties of Treasurers, Clerks a11d Assessors in Relation 
Thereto. 
Lists of 
1.34 . . lands three • The treasurer ot e\'en· count\' shall iurmsh to the years In 
I k f h · · 1' · h. • h arrears Cor c er · o eac mumopa 1ty m t e county except t osc whose taxes to he 
officers ha\'e power to sell lands for arrears oi taxes and tl1e furnlshet1 
· • to clerks. 
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treasurer of e\·ery such last mentioned municipality shall fur-
nish to the clerk of the municipality (or in cities having an 
assessment commissioner, the treasurer of the city shall furnish 
to the assessment commissioner) a list of all the lands in the 
municipality in respect of which any taxes have been in arrears 
for the three years next preceding the 1st day of January in 
any year, and the said Jist shall be so furnished on or before 
the 1st day of February in every year, or fifteen days before 
such other date as may be fixed by any by-law passed under 
sections 59 to 63 for the assessor to begin to make his assess-
ment roll anrl shall he headed in the words following: "List of 
la11ds liable to be sold for arrears of taxes in the year 19 /' 
and. for the purpose of the computation of such three years, the 
taxes for each year shall be deemed to ha,·e been in arrears on 
and from the 1st day of January in such year. R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 238, s. I 30. 
135.-( 1) The clerk of the municipality or assessment 
commissioner is hereby required to keep the said list, so fur-
nished by the treasurer, on file in his office, subject to the 
inspection of any person requiring to see the same, and he 
shall a lso deliYer a copy of such list to the assessor of the 
municipality in · each year as soon as he is appointed, and it 
shall be the duty of the assessor to ascertain if any of the lots 
or parcels of land contained in such lists are occupied or built 
upon or are incorrectly described, and to notify such occupants 
and also the owners thereof, if known, whether resident within 
the municipality or not, upon their respective assessment 
notices, or otherwise, that the land is liable to be sold for 
arrears of taxes, and to enter in a column to be reserved for 
the purpose the words "Ocwpied or Built 1'p01t and Parties 
."1\Totified," or "Not occupied," or "Incorrectly described," or 
as the case may be, and all such lists shall be signed by the 
assessor, verified as provided in subsection 2, and returned to 
the clerk with the assessment roll, together with a memorandum 
of any error discovered therein, and the clerk shall compare 
the entri es in the assessor's return with the assessment roll 
and report any differences to the assessor for verification, and 
the clerk shall transmit such lists and any such memorandum 
forthwith to the treasurer of the municipality if the munici-
pality is one whose officers have power to sell lands for arrears 
of taxes, or in other cases to the county treasurer, and the 
treasurer in either case shall attach the seal of the corporation 
to such lists and file the same in his office for public use, and 
every such list or copy thereof shall be received in any court 
as evidence, m any case arising concerning the assessment of 
such lands. 
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( 2) The assessor shall attach to each such list a certitlcate ~~s~~~~~-~­
signed by him, and verified by oath o r affirmation. in the form 
following: 
[ do certify that I lza<-·e e.ramiucd all the lots i11 this list uamd: aud 
that I ha<-'1! entered the 11ames of all occupa 11ts thercou. as r<·d/ as tlz.: 
IIG!IIes of the owners thereof. rdzr11 k11or•·11: a11d that all th< entries rda-
th·e to each lot are true aud corral , to the bl'St of IIIJ kuo:d.·d!F JIICI 
belief. 
R.S.O. 1927. c. 238 . s. 131. 
136.-(1) In cities of over SO.COO inhabitants on o r before I~<>tu rn1 of f . . . . . 1. . taxes t ue to the 1st day o August. and 111 other c1t1es and mumc1pa 1t1es be made oy 
on or before the 15th day of September a nd . in the cases pro- ~~e~~~-r;:'.r 
,·ided for by sections 59 to 153. one month before the date fixed 
for the completion of the collector 's roll. the coumy treasurer 
or the treasurer of the municipality. as the case may require. 
shall return to the clerk of the proper municipality an account 
of all arrears of taxes due in respect o f such occupied land:-. or 
lands built upon. including the percentage chargeable under 
section 147. 
(2) The clerk of each municipality shall. in making out ~Jerk to 
the collector's roll of the ,·ear. add such arrears of taxe;; to ~n~~\1: in 
the taxes assessed against such occupied lands. o r land.; built ~~~~~Clor· s 
upon for the current year ; and subject to the pro,·i~0 con-
tained in subsection 1 oi section 11-.J.. relating to tenants. such 
arrears shall be collected in the same manner and subject to 
the same .conditions as all other taxes entered upon t he col-
lector's roll. R.S.O. 1927. c. 238. s. 13.2. 
137. If, on an examination of the non-residem collector's Proceed-
11 h . d d . 1 ~ ~ d 1 ~6 . d mgs where ro or t e return reqmre un er sect10ns .)::1 an .J or Ian s any land is 
I. bl b Jd f h · · found not to 1a e t o e so or taxes . o r ot ennse. tt appears to the have been 
treasurer that any land liable to assessment has not been assessed. 
assessed for the current year. he shall repon the same to the 
clerk of the municipality; thereupon. or if the same comes to 
the knowledge of the clerk in any other manner, the clerk shall 
proceed as provided in section 57. R.S.O . 1927. c. 238 . s. 133. 
138. If it is found b\· the statement directed b,· section Liability of 
• - lands to " ate 129 to be made, or by the return made hy the collec tor under if arrear~ 
sec~ ion 126 or section 127, that the arrears of taxes upon occu- ~~1d. n~~d 
pied land, or land built upon. directed by section 136 to be when. 
placed on the collector's roll. or any part thereof, remain 
in arrear, such land shall be liable to be sold for such arrears. 
and shall be included in the next ensuing list prepared pursuant 
to section 149 of lands liable to be sold under the provisions 
of section 161, notwithstanding the same may be occupied in 
3692 
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the year when such sale takes place. and such a rrears need 
not again he placed upon the collector's roil ior collection. 
H .. S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 134. 
1 39. A ny clerk o r assessment commtsstoner, as the case 
may be, of any municipality who neglects to preserve the said 
list o f lands in a rrea r for taxes, furnished to him by the 
treasurer, in pursuance o f section 134, o r to furnish copies o f 
such lists, as req uired, t o the assessor , or neglects to return to 
the treasurer a correct list of the lands which have become 
occupied, or built upon, as required by section 135, or any 
assessor who neglects to examine the lands entered on his list, 
and to make returns in manner hereinbefore directed, shall 
incur a penalty not exceeding $200. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 135. 
140.- ( 1) \ Vhenever it is shown to the court of revision 
or to the council of a municipality that t axes or rates are or 
have become due upon land assessed in one block, the court 
or council, upon the application by the treasurer of the munici-
pality or by or on behalf of any person claiming to be the 
owner of one or more parcels of such land, may, after notice 
o f the application to all owners, direct the apportionment of 
such taxes o r rates upon the sa id parcels in proportion to their 
relative Yalue at the time of the assessment, regard being had 
to all special circumstances, and the council may direct how 
any part payment made under section 133 is to be applied, and 
upon payment of the apportionment assigned to any parcel, the 
same shall be a satisfaction of the taxes or rates thereon, or the 
court, or the council, as the case may be, may make such other 
direction as the case may require, and the provision herein con-
tained shall be retroactive in its operation, but shall not apply 
to any lands which have been advertised for sale for taxes 
or rates. 
(2) Forthwith after an apportionment has been made, the 
clerk shall t ransmit a copy of the minute or resolution to the 
t reasurer, who, upon receipt thereof, shall enter the same in 
his books, and thereafter each lot or other subdivision of the 
land affected shall be liable only for the amount of taxes or 
rates apportioned thereto, and shall only be liable for sale for 
non-payment of the tax or rate so apportioned or charged 
against it. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 136. 
"'Ptlortlron- 141. I n cities having an assessment commissioner, where 
nl(:n t o • 
1axcs In taxes or rates are or have become due upon land assessed m 
c:itleo~ ha.vlns · · 1· · 
a n assess- one block, the assessment commtsstoner, upon app tcatton by 
:~f~s\o~:~.- or on behalf of any person claiming to be an owner of one 
or more parcels of such land, may, after notice of application 
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to all the owners. make the apportionment in subsection 1 of 
section 140 mentioned, and thereafter the treasurer shall accept 
taxes or rates apportioned to any subdi,·ision in satisfaction of 
the taxes or rates thereon, and each subdivision shall only be 
liable to sale for non-payment of the taxes or rates so appor-
tioned to or charged against it. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238. s. 137. 
142. An appeal may be had by any owner or owners to Appeal. 
the court of revision from an_y apportionment made by any 
assessment commissioner, under section 141, and may be had 
by the municipality or by any owner or owners to the judge 
of the county court f rom any decision or apportionment of 
the court of re,·ision given or made on appeal from the assess-
ment commissioner under this section or given or made by 
the court of re,·ision or council under section 140. R. S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 138. 
143.-( I ) The trea~urer shaH, on demand, give a written It demand-
'fi d f h cd, trea:;urer certt e statement o t e arrears due on any land. and he to gl\·e a 
may charge twenty-fi,·e cents for the search and certified state- ~~~~~~nt 
ment on each separate parcel not exceeding four, and for every or arrears. 
additional parcel, a further fee of ten cents; but he shall not 
make any charge to any person who forthwith pays the taxes. 
(2) The certified statement aforesaid may be according to F onn. 
Form 9. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 139. 
144. The treasurer of eYery county shall keep a triplicate county 
blank receipt book and on receipt of an)· sum of monev for treasurers. 
• etc.. to keep 
ta.xes on land shall deli,·er to the person making pavment triplicate 
• • blank re-
one of such receipts, and shall deJi,·er to the treasurer of the celpt books. 
locar municipality in which the land is situate the second oi 
the set, with the corresponding number, retaining the third of 
the set in the book, the delivery of such receipts to be made to 
the treasurer o f the local municipality at least e,·ery three 
months, and the county treasurer shall file such receipts, and. 
in a bOok to be kept for that purpose, shall enter the name oi 
the person making payment ; the lot on which payment is made ; 
the amount paid; the date of payment, and the number of the 
receipt, and the auditors shall examine and audit such books 
and accounts at least once in every twelve months, and in cities, 
towns ~nd other municipalities ha,·ing power to sell lands for 
non-payment of taxes, the treasurer thereof shall keep a 
duplicate blank receipt book, and on receipt of any sum of ~~:~~. ~~c. 
money for taxes on land shall deliver to the person making 
the payment one of such receipts, retaining the second of the 
set in the book, and the auditors shall examine and audit the 
said book and accounts at least once in every year. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 140; 1933, c. 2, s. 9. 
369-+ 
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145. If nny person produces to the treasurer, as evidence 
of pnyment of any tax, any paper purporting to be a receipt 
of a collector, school trustee or other municipal officer, he 
shall not be bound to accept the same until he has received a 
report from the clerk of the municipality interested. certifying 
the correctness thereof, or until he is otherwise satisfied that 
such tax has been paid. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 141. 
Lantis o n 146. The treasurer of e\·erY county shall keep a separate 
which taxes b k f I h' d .1·1 . 1 . 1 h h II II 
uupald to be oo · or eac 1 towns tp an "' age, m w 11c 1 e s a enter a 
~~~:~~f~1 In the lands in the municipality on which it appears from the 
:·~c~~s~~~~~- returns made to him by the clerk and from the collector's 
roll returned to him, that there are any taxes unpaid, and the 
nmounts so clue, and he shall, on the 1st day of May in every 
year, complete and balance his books by entering against 
every parcel of land, the arrears, if any, due at the last settle-
ment, and the taxes of the preceding year which remain 
unpaid, and he shall ascertain and enter therein the total 
amount of arrears, if any, chargeable upon the land at that 
date. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 142. 
Jntcrcst on 147.-( 1) Irrespecti ve of and in addition to any percent-
tax arrear s. age charge imposed under the proYisions of section 113, in 
every municipality the treasurer, or the collector if the rolls 
are unreturned, shall add to the amount of all taxes due and 
unpaid, interest at the rate of one-half of one per centum per 
calendar month or fraction thereof from the 31st day of De-
cember in the year in which such taxes are levied until such 
taxes arc paid. 
l ntcrest, 
l'lC .. uot to 
he com-
t•oundcd. 
Jnterest. 
etc .. to form 
nart of 
taxes. 
(2) X o interest or percentage added to taxes shall be com-
pounded. 
( 3) Interest and percentages added to taxes shall form part 
of such taxes and be collected as taxes. 
County t ( 4) After taxes have been returned to the county treasurer 
treasurer o . . 
add interest. he shall add interest thereto as proYided by th1s sectiOn. 1935, 
\\'hal lnnds 
only to 
be sold. 
c. 3, s. 6. 
SALE OF LA:K'DS FOR TAXES. 
( N OTE.-F or procedure in lieu of tax sales i" super-cJised 
municipalities see Tire Depm·tmc11t of Mu11icipal Affairs Act, 
Rev. Stat. c. 59, ss. 13 to 47. ) 
148. The treasurer shall not sell any lands for taxes which 
have not been included in the list furnished by him pursuant 
to section 134 to the clerks of the municipalities in the month 
Sec. 151. ASSESS:\! EXT. Chap. 272. 
of January preceding the :.ale nor any oi the lands ,,·hich 
ha,·e been returned to him under the pro,·isions oi section 
135 as being occupied or buil t upon except land the arrears 
for which ha\"e been placed on the collectqr"s roll oi the 
preceding year, and ha,·e been again returned unpaid and are 
still in arrear in consequence oi insufficient distress being 
found on the land. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238. s. 1++. 
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149.-(1) Where a pan · oi the tax on any land is in ~~h~~ 5~~3c1s 
arrear for three years as pro,·ided by section 13~ and subject for taxes. 
to the pro,·isions of section 1~8 . the treasurer shall. unle::~ 
otherwise directed by by-law oi the council. submit to the 
warden oi the county a list in duplicate oi all the lands liable 
under the pro,·isions of thi;; . \ ct to be sold for taxes. with the 
amount of arrears against each lot set opposite to the same. 
and the name and address o f the owner. if kno,,·n. and the 
warden shall authenticate each oi such lists b,· af!ixin~ thereto -r~rrenhrs d·1~ 
f h . d l . . · ~ . or t ree the seal o t e corporawm an us Signature. and one ot such yea_rs to be 
lists shall be deposited with the clerk oi the county. and the ~~~~~~n~~~~ 
other shall be returned to the treasurer with a warrant thereto ~~:~~~;;~ 
annexed, under the hand o f the warden. and the seal of the 
county, commanding the treasurer to levy upon the land for 
the arrears due thereon, with his costs. 
(2) In municipalities whose oflicers ha,·e power to sell Tt rehasurer 
o a\·e 
lands for arrears oi taxes the treasurer mav add to the taxes POv:er to 
h · 1 1· · 1 1 I" bl b ld · · add arrea~s s own m t 1e 1st Ot anc s 1a e to e so tor taxes. am· taxes accruing 
which have fallen due since those ~ho,,·n in the lists fu~nished a!ter return. 
by the treasurer to the clerk under section 13-1-. and ha ,.e been 
returned by the collector to him as pro,·ided in section 126. 
and the said lands may be sold as if such last mentioned 
taxes had been included in the statement furnished to him 
by the clerk, under section 13-1-. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238. s. H5. 
150. The treasurer shall. in each case. add to the arrears E<i"crdnse" 
his commission or other Ja,dul char~es, and the costs of !rre~rs~0 
publication. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238. s. 146. 
151. The council oi a county or municipality whose oi- BHaw 
b 
extending 
ficers ha,·e power to sell lands tor arrf+!rS oi taxes may y period or 
b I d f h · · · d" h three vear• r - aw passe or t at purpose. trom time to hme, irect t at etc. . .. 
no ,,·arrant shall issue for the sale of lands for taxes until 
after the expiration oi a longer period than that pro,·ided by 
section H 9. and may also direct that such lands only be 
included in the warrant as are chargeable with arrears exceed-
ing a certain sum to be named in the by-law. and may also 
direct that such lands only be included in the warrant, as 
3696 
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belong to any classification mcntioncci in the by-law or arc 
of the character mentioned therein. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 
147; 1934, c. 1, s. 10. 
152. In the list annexed to every warrant the lands men-
tioned therein shall be distinS1tished as patented, unpatented, 
or under lease or license of occupation from the Crown or 
municipality and the interest therein, if any, of the Crown or 
of the muni cipality shall be specially mentioned. R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 238, s. 148. 
153. The county treasurer may, from time to time, cor-
rect any clerical error which he himself discovers or which 
may be certified to him by the clerk of any municipality. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 149. 
1 54. If there are to the knowledge o f the treasurer goods 
and chattels liable to distress upon any land in arrear for 
taxes, he shall levy the arrears of taxes and the costs by 
distress, and shall have the same authority to collect by 
distress as a collector has under the provisions of this Act, 
and the pro\·isions of section 114 shall apply thereto; but no 
sale of the land shall be invalid by reason of the treasurer 
not having distrained, though there were on the land goods 
and chattels liable · to distress before or at the time of sale. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 150. 
155. A treasurer shaH not be bound to make inquiry before 
effecting a sale of land for taxes, to ascertain whether or not 
there is any distress upon the land; nor shall he be bound to 
inquire into or form any opinion of the value of the land. 
R.S. O. 1927, c. 238, s. 151. 
'I'1·easurcr 1 5 6 .- ( 1) The treasurer shall prepare a copy of the list 
:fst11~~Pt~~ds of lands annexed to the warrant and shall add thereto, in a 
to be sold. 
Puhllcatl on 
oC list. 
separate column, a statement of the proportion of costs charge-
able on each lot for advertising and for his commission or 
other lawful charges, distinguishing any of the lands which 
are unpatented or under lease or license of occupation from 
the Cro\\'n as "unpatented" or "under Crown lease" or "under 
Crown license,!' as tHe case may be, and shall cause such list 
to be published as in this section provided. 
(2) The treasurer shall cause the list to be published once 
a month for three months immediately prior to the sale, in the. 
Ontario Ga::eft e, such publication to be made in the first issue 
of the Ontario Gazette for each of such three months, and in 
addition thereto he shall either cause the said list to be pub-
Sec. 156 (i). ASSESS;\lE:s"T. Chap. 272. 
lished once a month for three months immediately prior to the 
sale in some newspaper published in the county, or where the 
sale is to be made by a municipality other than a county, in 
some newspaper published in the municipality, such publica-
tion to be made in the first issue of the newspaper in each of 
such three months, or in Eeu of publishing the said list in some 
newspaper, the treasurer may publish the notice pro,·ided by 
subsection 3. 
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(3) \Vhere the treasurer, ·in lieu of publishing the list Publication 
f d · b · 1 · "d l ot notice re erre to tn su sectiOn m some newspaper as prov1 e( ot sale. 
by subsection 2, decides to publish the notice referred to in 
the said subsection 2. such notice shall be published in at 
least one newspape~ published in the county, or where the sale 
is to he made by a municipality other than the county in 
some newspaper published in the municipality. once a week 
for thirteen weeks immediately prior to the sale, and such 
notice shall announce that the Jist of lands for sale for arrears 
of taxes has been prepared and that copies thereof may be had 
in the office of the treasurer and that the Jist will be published 
in the Ontario Ga::cttc _on the days specified in the notice. and 
that in default of payment of ta~es the lands will be sold for 
taxes. 
( 4) In the case of a union of counties the list or notice Publication 
which is to. be published under the provisions oi subsection ~~uun~~~~~ 
2 or 3 shall be published in some newspaper in each county 
of the union if there is a newspaper published in each county 
and, if not, in the county or counties of the union in which a 
newspaper is published. 
( 5) If in any county or municipality no newspaper is pub- Where no_ 
lished the list or notice required to be published under the =r~ew:;­
provisions of subsection 2 or 3 shall be published in some 
newspaper in an adjacent or neighbouring mu'nicipality. 1934, 
c. ·1, s. 11. 
(6) The list published as required by this section and posted ::-;:otice to be 
as required by section 158 shall contain a notification that ~:~~~ ~~d 
unless the arrears and costs are sooner paid, the treasurer will date ot sale. 
proceed to sell the lands for the taxes on a day and at a place 
named in such notification. 1935, c. 3, s. 7. 
(7) The treasurer instead oi causing the list to be published Alternatl>e 
"d d . b . 2 h b . mode ot as provt e m su sectiOn may cause t e same to e pubhshed publication 
once during the three months immediately prior to the sale in ot list. 
the 011tario Gazelle and in addition thereto once a month for 
three months immediately prior to the sale in a newspaper as 
provided in subsection 2 or 5. 1936, c. 3, s. 21. 
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157. The da,- oi the sale shall be more than ninet,·-one 
days after t l•e first publi catiton of the Jist in the Ontario 
C a::rllc. 1\,S_()_ 1927. c_ 238, s . 1~3-
158. The trca~urer of a county shall also post a printed 
cc,p_,. of tht' list published in the ne\\':>paper in some convenient 
and puhli c place at the court hnuse of the county or district 
at lea~t three \reeks before the time nf sale ancl the treasurer 
of a municipality Other than a county shall alsn post a printed 
ropy of such list in snme convenient ancl puhl ic place at the 
place where the council of the municipal ity usually meets at 
least three \H·eks hciore the time oi sale. 193-t, c. 1, s. 12. 
159.- ( 1) For the purpose of tax sales the Lieutenant-
GO\·ernor in Council ma~· by Order-in-Council divide a pro-
, ·isional .i utlicial district. and the council of any coumy may 
hy hy-ln\\' <Ji,· ide the county into tax sale d istricts, each of 
\\'h ich may contain one o r more nnmicipalities. · 
(2) The Order-in-Council or by-law may pmvide that there-
after the ~ales of Janel situate therein for arrears of taxes 
shalJ he held h~· the trca~urer at such place in the tax sale 
d istrict as may he named in tlie Order-in-Counci l or by-l<.w. 
(3) \\ 'her e any such Order-in-Council or by-law is passed. 
provision shalJ he made therein. o r In· further Order-in -Council 
or by-law. re~pecting- the payment to the trea::;urer o f his 
t ra\Tlling- and other expenses connected with his attending 
tax sales. 
( -n Every ach·ertisement or notice of a tax sale shall state 
the name or number of the tax sale district and the place 
therein at \\·hich the sale \\'ill be held. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, 
s. 1 ~.~. 
160. If at any time appointed for the sale of the lands no 
bidders appear, the trensurer mny adjourn the sale from time 
to time. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 156. 
161.- ( 1) If the taxes haYe not been pre,·iously collected. 
or i i no person appears to pny the same at the time and place 
nppointed ior the sale. the treasurer shall sell by public 
auction so much of the land as is su fficient to discharge the 
tax<'s. :wei a lJ lawiul charges incurred in and about the sale 
and the cnllect ion of the taxes. selling in preference such 
part as he may consider best for the owner to selJ first, and, 
in offering- or selling such lands, it shall not be necessary to 
describe particulnrly the portion of the lot which is to he sold, 
hu t it ~hall be Sllflicicn t to say that he will sell so much of 
the lot :ts ma~- he neces:'ary to secure the payment of th~ 
Sec. 161 (3). ASSESS~E~T. Chap. 272. 
taxes due, and the amount of taxes stated in the ad,·ertisement 
of sale shall. in all cases. be held to be the correct amount due. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 157 (1). 
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(2) If the treasurer fails at such sale to sell am· land for ~en land 
the full amount of arrears of taxes due, includin"g the full ~8f~r0~uu 
. . . d h I f I I d amount of amount ot commtsston an ot er aw u c 1arges an costs taxes. 
added under section 150. he shall at such sale adjourn the 
same until a day then to be publicly named by him. not 
earlier than a week. nor later than three months thereafter. 
of which adjourned sale he shall gi,·e notice by public ad,·er-
tis~ment in the local newspaper, or in one of the local papers 
in which the original sale was ad,·ertised. and on such day 
he shall sell such lands unless otherwise directed by the 
council of the municipality in which they are situate. for any 
sum he can realize. and shall accept such sum as full payment 
of such arrears of taxes; but the owner of any land so sold 
for less than the full amount chargeable against the same 
as aforesaid shall not be at liberty to redeem the same. except 
upon payment of the full amount of taxes due. together with 
the expenses of sale and the ten per centum pro,·ided for in 
section 177, and the ·amount of the charges for searches. 
postage and notice proYided for in subsection 2 of section 178. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 157 (2); 1933, c. 2, s. 11. 
(3) If the price offered for am· land at the adjourned sale Purc1h~se by · mun Cl· 
is less than the amount due for arrears of taxes. charges and palities of 
· f · · ff d · h II b I f I f h' · land sold costs or .1 no pnce IS o ere . 1t s a e aw u or t e mum· for taxeJ. 
cipality to purchase the same for the amount due. proYidecl 
that pre,·ious notice by public ad,·ertisement in the local 
newspaper or in one of the local newspapers in which the 
original sale was ad,·ertised. of intention so to do has been 
giYen by the treasurer; but the owner of any land so purchased 
by the municipality shall not be at liherty to redeem the same 
except upon payment of the ft!ll amount of the taxPs c-lue. Advertiains 
t th 't} h · ) d ) h · 1 d the muni-oge er WI 1 t e expenses ot sa e an a so t e taxes me u - cipalit)··s 
ing the local impro\'ement rates and interest thereon ,,·hich intbntion 
would ha\'e accrued against the property if it had remained to uy. 
the property of the former owner. and been liable for or-
dinary taxation. and if the Yalue thereof is not shown upon 
the assessment roll. such taxes shall be computed at the rate 
fixed by by-law for each year for \\'hich such taxes are 
payable upon the \'alue placed thereon upon the a:::sessment 
roll for the last preceding \'ear in which it was assessed and ~edemption 
h l I . · h m such case. t e oca tmpro\'ement rates s all be computed at the ~ate 
6.."\:ed in the by-law by \\'hich the same were rated or imposed. 
and upon the frontage as shO\m upon the list of properties 
and the frontages thereof as settled by the court of re,·ision 
for such local impro\'ement. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 157 (3) . 
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162. I I I \"r,t\\'itil<.tandin~ the pr·"· i~iotts c,i sccticm lfi1 
th <· t rc·a,tmT ~hall 1H1t I•<: .,I,Ji~c·cl to ~I'l l fr,r taxe.:. r,nl,l- a por-
tir•n ni a11_1· l"t IJri:,:inally I:Jid "lit ac·rqrrJin~ ''' any rc-t: iq cred 
plan. !tnt 111ay in all !'n rli l':t~l''\ ~r · ll tlir· \\'hr,Je ,,j surh l11t c,r the 
\\'lillie r,r th:lt part ther<·of (as till· r·a ... c lllay J,c ) in r<:,pcct oi 
\\'hicli ta x{·.; an· in arrr·nr. i()r dH' lw-t )'rice that 111ay be 
c,r(<'r<'cl h:· tile J,icl<l<'rs at the sak. and any J11111H'_I' 11htaim:rl 
1>." I he treasurer as the prin· ()f any SIICh lot :-hall be applied 
lir~tly in ]':lying the :-trrears of taxes :lllcl int<'rest anti l:twful 
<'XJH'ns<·,; due in resp<·ct of sud1 Jc,t . and the babnre. ii :my. 
~hall he p:ticl J,y :-ouch treasurn tq thl' O\\'ner of surh lot or 
tq such otl1er person :ts may he authr>rizNI by law to reccil'(: 
the :-.anH: less ten ]>('1' re11t11n1 oi such balance anrl less such 
charge and <::xp<:n;..c:s as the treasurer may pay or incur in 
,;atisfying hilll~clf oi the rig-ht (,j !'lll'lt owner or other person 
to rccci,·e the :-.atlle, and it shall I>C the duty of the person 
daimin~ ~uch balance to pmduce 10 the trC':tsurer prooi of 
his or her ri~ht to reco,·cr the same : J>roriclecl. ho\\'ercr, that 
in the e\·cnt oi redemptirm the per=-on rcde<'ming sh:lll pay 
ten per centum upon the whole a;wnmt realized in respect 
thereof notwithstanding ~ection 177. ]~5.0. 1927, c. 238, 
s. 158 ( I ) ; I 933, c.' 2, s. 12 ; 1937, c. R. :-. 5 ( 1 ) . 
(2) Subsection 1 shall nnt in any \\'ay alter o r affect the 
. \ ct passed in the 58th ye;tr of the reign oi Jler late :..Iajesty 
Q ueen Yictori:-t. chaptered 94, intitulcd .·In .·let rcsprcting the 
'f'orl'nship of } 'or/..·. or the hy-la ws confirmed by the said Act. 
KS.O. 192/, c. 23S. ~- LiS (2) . 
( 3) The amount of the percentage t0 be deducted and re-
tained by the treasmer from any balance p:-tyable hy him to 
the owner of a lot or any other person entil1erl thereto as 
pro,·ided in sub:-ection 1 shall belong to the municipality. and 
am· such lmlance unti1 claimed. or 11 He,·er claimed, shall be-
lot~g to the munic ipality. 1937. c. S. s. 5 (2 ). 
163. If a purchaser fails to pay his purchase money 
imtnediatch· the treasurer shall iorthwith a1--rain put up the 
property ior :-ale. RS.O. 1927. c. ~38. s. 159. 
164.- - ( 1) \\'here the Crown whether as represented by 
the Con' rnn1cnt nf Canada or the (;,1\'erntncnt of the Pro\·ince 
of Ontari0. or atl\' tribe or hP{I\' ni Indian,- o r am· member 
thdtni . has an inierest in :mv land in rC"spect of wi1ich taxes 
a rc in arre:11·. the interc:-t ~nly n i pcr"nn,; other than the 
Cr0\1'11, tribe nr body of Indian.: PI' any memher thereof. 
thC'rein ~h:dl he liahlr to he ~old inr arrear:; of taxes. R.S.O. 
1 ~)2/. l'. .23~. ~- J(J() ( 1): 1933. r. 2. !'. 1:\ ( 1). 
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(2) \\' here the treasurer so sells the interest oi any person ~;f tge:gec t 
it shall be distincth· expressed, in the tax deed to be made interest M 
· h I . ) . . Crown. 
under this Act to the purchaser, that t e sa e ts on y ot t11e 
interest of such person in the land, and ( whether so expressed 
or not) the tax deed shall in no wise affect the interest or 
rights of the Crown or tribe or body of Indians or any member 
thereof in the land sold. and shall gi\·e the purchaser the same 
interest and rights only in respect of the land as the person 
had whose interest is being sold. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 160 
(2); 1933, c. 2, s. 13 (2). 
( 3) \\' here the interest so sold oi am· person is that of valid it)· o: 
a lessee, licensee or locatee. the tax deed shall be nlid without tax deed. 
requiring the coment of the :\[inister of Lands and Forests. 
R.S.O . 1927, c. 238, s. 160 (3) . 
1.65. Ko person shall be entitled to purchase at a sale for Land pur-
d . 161 . . . 1. h" h h chased at ta.-xes, un er section or trom a mumctpa tt\· w tc as tax sates n o: 
purchased land thereunder. more unpatented land in the free ~fm?~c~~:d 
grant districts than a locatee is entitled to obtain or hold under ~i"aCe,·. 
Part II of The Public L~nds Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 161. c. 33. 
1:66. No sale for taxes shall be made of unpatented land Sates not to 
• th f d" · h d be made m e ree grant tstncts w ere the taxes ue thereon are where taxes 
less than $10. if the lands ha\·e not been before the 27th day ~e1~5• ~~a~o 
of }fay, 1893, adYertised for sale, nor where no bona fide ~t~~v%ade. 
improvements haYe been made by or on behalf oi the locatee. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 162. 
1.67. All lands in the free gTant districts purchased under Lands pur-
l f h II b b. ll h d d" . chased to be sa e or ta.-xes s a e su Ject to a t e terms an con ttJOns subJect to 
I h . . d b p II . Tl conditions o~ as to sett ement or ot ennse reqmre y art ot IC' Rev. stat.. 
Public Lauds Act, unless under special circumstances the c. 33· 
~Iinister of Lands and Forests sees fit to dispeme therewith 
in whole or in part. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 163. 
1.68. If the treasurer sells am· interest in land of which ~ate of . 
h £ · · h · h. · . 1. . . mterest or t e ee IS m t e CJty. town or ot er mun1C1pa 1ty m respect ot Jessee o1· 
which the taxes accrue. he shall only sell the interest therein ~~~~tip~~ 
of the lessee or te:-~ant. and it shall be so distinctly expressed property. 
in the tax deed. R:S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 16-L 
1.69. Xo sale oi lands for taxes or ior rates under a drain- :>ate of 
age or local impro\·emem by-law shall invalidate or in any way~;~~: ~~~ 10 
aff~ct the collection of a rate which has been assessed against re~~f;n c~~­
or tmposed or charged upon such lands prior to the date of the other r:ne5. 
sale, but which accrues or becomes due and payable aiter the 
rates or taxes in respect of which the sale is had became due 
and payable or after the sale. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238. ~- 165. 
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Certificate of Sale-Tax Deed. 
170. The trcaslJrer. after scllint: any Janel for ta~cs . shall Trl'asurc·r ~elling to 
~;i\·e nur- 1-!i\·e a ..:c rtilicate unclcr his hand to the purchaser. stating 
d1rtsE'r a · . • I I . . 
· ·•·r·tiflr:•tc of <hstmct \" \\" 1at part of the land. and what mtcrest therem. 
lan<l sold. I I · I I . I I 
I'urchn,er 
•lf lands 
•leemcd 
owner· for 
t'(~rta.in 
JHrrposes. 
T.imitntion 
of llo.bll ity. 
Effect of 
tender of 
a1·r·cnrs, etc. 
Treasurer':: 
<·onunlssion. 
1-'~(':-; , etc., 
on stllcs 
or lantl. 
lave >ccn so< . or stat1ng t 1at t 1c \\·hole lot or estate has 
heen so sold, and describing the ~am c. and also stating- the 
qmntity of land. the sun1 for which it has been sold. and the 
expenses of sale. and further statin~ that a deed conveying 
the s:1me to the purchaser or his a"signs. accordin~ to the 
nature oi the estate or interest sold. with reference to sections 
H)1 and 16-1-. will be executed by the treasurer and warden 
on demand, at any time after the expiration of the period 
hercina ftcr proviclccl fo r rc(lemption . R.S.O. 1927, c. 238 . 
~ . 1 Gf). 
171.-( 1) The purchaser shall. on the receipt of the 
trcnsurcr's certiflcate of sale, hecome the owner of the JaneL 
so far as to ha\·e all necessary rights o( action and powers 
for protectin~ the same from spoliation or waste, until the 
expiration of the term during· which the land may be reclecmcd; 
hut he shall not knowing-ly permit any person to cut timber 
gTO\\·ing- upon the land. or otherwise injure the land, nor shall 
he do sn himself , bnt he may usc the land without deteriorating 
its \·aluc. 
(2) The purchaser shall not be liable for damnge clone 
without his knowledge to the propcrt~· cluring the time the 
certificate is in force. R.S.O. 1927. c. 238, s. 167. 
172. From the time of a tender to the treasurer of the full 
amount of reclcmption money required by this Act, the pur-
chaser shall cease to ha\·c any further ri~ht in or to the land 
in qttl'stion. R.S.O. 1927. c . 2~8, s. loR 
173. E\·ery treasurer shall he entitled to two all(l one-half 
per centum commission upon the stuns collected by him, as 
aforesaid. except that \vhere the taxes against any parcel of 
l:tnd arc less than $10. the treasu rer shall be entitled to charge. 
in lieu o f his commission. t wenty-11\·e cents; hut where the 
treasurer is paid a salary for hi'- scn·ices such commission 
may. by arrangement with the council. be paid into the funds 
of the municipality like any other re\·enue of the municipality. 
R.S.O. 1927. c. 238. !'. 169. 
174. \\.here Janel is sold by a treasurer according- to the 
JH·m·i=-ion:; of section 156. and following- sections of this Act, 
he may add the connnission ami other charges which he is 
Sec. 178 ( 1). ASSESS).!E:.\"T. Chap. 272. 
authorized by this Act to charge ior the sen·ices aboYe men-
tioned, to the amount oi arrears on those lands in respect of 
which such sen·ices ha,·e been se,·erally performed. and in 
eYery case he shall gi,·e a statement in detail ,,·ith each 
certificate oi sale. of the arrears and costs incurred. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 170. 
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175. The treasurer shall. in all certificates and deeds gi,·en Expenhsei s or 
I . . . . h s~arc n for lands sold at such sa e. g~,·e· a descnptlon or t e part sold registry 
. h ffi . . d . . I h I 1 I . ld office !or wtt su c1ent certamty. an 1 t ess t an a ". 10 e ot ts so . description. 
then he shall gi,·e such a general description as may enable etc. 
a sun·eyor to lay off the piece sold on the ground. and he 
may make search, if necessary. in the registry office. to ascer-
tain the description and boundaries of the whole parcel. and 
he may also obtain a sun·eyor's description or such lots. to 
be taken from the registry office or the goYemment maps. 
where a full description cannot otherwise be obtained. such 
sun·eyor's fee not to exceed SI. and the charges so incurred 
shall be included in the account and paid by the purchaser oi 
the land sold. or the person redeeming the same. R.S.O. 1927. 
c. 238. s. 171. 
176. Except as hereinbciore pro,·ided. the treasurer shall Tre_ns1 udrer ent1t e to 
not be entitled to any other iees or emoluments whate,·er for no other 
any sen·ices rendered by him relating to the collection of rees. 
arrears of taxes on lands. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238. s. 172. 
177. Subject to the pro,·ision,- of sub!'ections 2 and 3 of Owner~ may 
. 161 h . I d ld . h' h . within one sectton , t e owner ot an\· an so tor taxes. or tS etrs. year redeem 
t d · · · · I _ estate rold execu ors. a rmmstrators or asSlf!JlS. or any ot 1er per:>On. may b)· pa)·ing 
at any time within one year irom the day of sale. exclusiYe ~uo'";:,~s!ncl 
of that dav. redeem the estate sold b'" pa,·ing- or tenderine to 1ho pe'r cen~. 
- · • • ~ ~ t ereon 
thP. county treasurer for the use and benefit of the purcha;.er. · 
or his legal reprcsentati,·es. the sum paid by him. to~ether 
\\;th ten per centum thereon. and the treasurer shall gi,·e to 
the person paying such redemption money. a receipt statin~ 
the sum paid and the object oi payment. and such receipt 
shall be eYidence of the redempr:on. R.S.O. 1927. c. 238. 
s. 173; 1935. c. 3. s. 8. 
178.-( 1) \\'ithin ninct,· da'·" irom the da\· of sale. the Treasurer to 
h 11 . . h I d ·. · . l d. l k search title. treasurer s a . 1 t t. e an rs not prenous y re eeme< . ma ·e 
or cause to be made search in the registry office and in the 
sheriff's office to a~cenain "·hether or not there arc mortgages 
or other incumbrances affecting the land sold ami \\'hO is the 
registered owner of the land. 1933. c. 2. s. I~ ( I ) tart; 1937. 
c. 8. s. 6 ( 1 ) . 
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(2) Subject to the provisions of subsections 2 and 3 of 
section 161 , the treasurer shall within the said period of 
ninety days from the day of sale, if the land is not previously 
redeemed, send to each incumbrancer ( if any) and to the 
registered owner by registered letter mailed to the address of 
such incumbrancer or owner if known to the treasurer, and if 
such address is not known to the treasurer then to anv addres$ 
of such incumbrancer or owner appearing in records of the 
registry office or sheriiff's office a notice stating that the land 
has been sold for taxes, the date of the sale, and that the 
incumbrancer or owner is at liberty within one year from the 
day of sale, exclusive of the day ~£ sale, to red~em the estate 
sold by paying to the treasurer the amount of the purchase 
money together with ten per centum added thereto and the 
amount of the charges for the searches aforesaid and for 
registration of the notice mentioned in subsection 2 and post-
age and twenty-five cents for the notice, the amount aforesaid 
to be specified in the notice. 1933, c. 2, s. 14 ( 1) part; 1937, 
c. 8, s. 6 (2). 
( 3) The treasurer may at any time before redemption oi 
land sold for taxes and after he has sent the notice or notices 
mentioned in subsection 2 register in the registry office a writ-
ten notice stating that the land described therein has been sold 
for taxes, the date of the sale, the time within which the land 
may be r edeemed and the amount required to redeem the same, 
and for registration o£ such notice the registrar shall be paid 
a fee of $1. 1933, c. 2, s. 14 (2) part. 
r:ecclpts It ( 4) If within the time aforesaid payment of the said amount 
arrears paid. . d . h f h 
Who to be ('ntltled to 
receipt. 
n ece lpt ot 
r·ecl~mptlon. 
IS ma e by any such mcumbrancer or by t e owner o t e 
land the treasurer shall give to the person making the payment 
a receipt stating the sum paid and the object of the payment, 
and the same shall be evidence of the redemption, and any 
incumbrancer making the payment may add the amount to his 
debt. 
( 5) In case of payment by the owner the receipt aforesaid 
shall be giYen to him and in case of payment by one or more · 
incumbrancers and not by the owner, the receipt shall be 
given to that incumbrancer who is first in priority, and the 
amount paid by other persons shall be repaid to them. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 174 (3, 4) . 
(6) If under the provisions of subsection 3 a notice of 
sale of land for taxes has been registered and such land is 
redeemed, the treasurer shall upon payment of the redemption 
money deliver to the person paying the same a receipt signed 
by himself stating therein a description of the land redeemed, 
Sec. 181. ASSESS::.IE!\T. Chap. 272. 3705 
the person who redeemed the same and the date and an1ount 
paid for redemption together with particulars of the registra-
tion of t-he notice, and such receipt may be registered in the 
registry office upon payment to the registrar by the person 
tendering the same of a fee of fifty cents. 1933, c. 2, s. 14 (2 ) 
part. 
(7) If the redemption money is not paid within the time ;;dc~~~~~m 
aforesaid the treasurer upon payment of the said charges for of deed. · 
searches, postage and notice and $1 for the deed, shall with 
the warden execute and deliYer to the purchaser or his assigns 
or otl\er legal representati,·es a tax deed in duplicate of the 
land sold. 
(8) Such deed, if requested. 
lots, which are to be conveyed 
1927, c. 238, s. 174 (5, 6). 
mav include am· number of Deed may 
. Include 
to the same person. R.S.O. se\·eral lots. 
(9 ) In any case where the t reasurer fails to complv with the Late 1 d 
. . . b . Z . · d . searc 1es an proviSIOns ot su sect1on I or as to the time from the ay ot notices. 
sale within which a search in the registry office and sheriff's 
office is made or notices to any incumbrancer and to the reg-
istered owner are sent, h.e may subsequently make or cause to 
be made the said search and send the said notice. prO\·ided. 
however, in such case the time for redemption shall be within 
nirft! months from the day upon which the notice is sent and 
the notice shall so state. 1937, c. 8, s. 6 (3). 
179: The words "treasurer" and "warden" in section 178 :-.reanlng of 
I II 1 h h . f h . . h " t reasurer" s 1a mean t 1e person w o at t e t1me o t e execution ot t e and 
deed in such section mentioned holds the said office. R.S.O . "warden." 
1927, c. 238, s. 175. 
180.:.......( U Out of the redemption money the treasurer Application 
h It h I ( b . h . . 1. ) h' ot redemp· s a pay to t e pure 1aser not emg t e mumcipa 1ty or IS tlon money. 
assigns or other legal representatives the sum paid by him to-
gether with ten per centum thereon, and the balance less the 
lawful .costs, charges and expenses of the treasurer shall be-
long to the municipality. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238. s. 176 ( 1); 1933. 
C. 2, S. 15. 
(2) \Vhere the municipalih· is the purchaser the whole of "\\>'he:~ 
· mun~~ 
the redemption money shall belong to it less the lawiul costs. pality is 
charges and expenses of the treasurer. R.S.O. 1927. c. 238, purchaser. 
s .. 176 (2 ). 
181. T he tax deed shall be according to Form 10, or to Contents of 
the same effect anrl shall state the date and cause of the sale, ~~~~t and 
and the price, and shall describe the land according to the thereof. 
370G Chap. 27 2. Sec. 18 1. 
pron~tons oi :-c~: tion 175. and :-;hall ha,·e the e ffect oi re:<ting 
the l:tnd in the pun·haser, hi~ heirs . assigns or legal rcpre-
~entati,·cs. in icc simple or otherwi~e. a ccording to the nature 
,.f the csiatc or interest sold. and no such deed shall he inmlid 
for any error or miscalculation in the amount of ta~es or 
intere::t then:on in arrear. or any error in describing- the land 
as ··patented'' or "nnpatellt<·d'' or "held under a license o i 
occupation" or "held under l ea~e" or otherwise. R S.O. 192/. 
r. 238, s. 177. 
182 . . \ s respect!' land !>old ior taxes before the 1st day oi 
to January, H:iSl. on the receipt by the r egistrar of the ln·opcr 
On what 
<·crt ilicate 
n·~l~trar:; 
r·,·g-istcr 
;:lw t·lrcs connt,· or place of a certilicate ot the sale to the purchaser 
clct ·cis of I . 1 h I I I f . . f I I . ff . I ta11c1 soJ<.I for un< <'r t 1e an( an< sea <J oltJce o t 1e s 1en . statmg- 1 1e 
\'~~~~ Lcrore name of the p11rchaser. the ~tnn paid, the number of acre~ 
and the estate or interest sold. the lot or tract of \\'hich the 
~ame forms part, and the date of the sheriffs com·eyance to 
the purchaser, l:is heirs. executors. administrator s or a;;si1Zns. 
and on production o f the con,·eyance from the sheriff to the 
purchaser. his heirs, e~ccutors, administrators or assigns. such 
rq~istrar !>hall regi,.;t('r any sheriff's deed of land sold for taxes 
before the 1st day of January, 1851. and the mode of such 
registry ~hall be the cntering on record of a transcript of ::.uch 
<lerd or comeyance. RS.O. 1927, c. 238. s. I 78. 
• 
Sheriff to 183 . . \~ respects land sold for taxes after the 1st d:n· of 
,;1\·c cer- · 
tilicatc of Januar Y. 1851. and prior to the 1st day of Januan·, 18G6. the 
cxN·ution of • I . ,.,. · I II I · I 1 1 · · ' . 1 <·on,·cy- s 1erut s 1a a so gJ\'C t 1e pnrc 1aser or 11s ass1gns. or ot 1er 
n nccs after I I . . - I I . I l I I . 1st Jan'ua1·y, ega repre-;entatJ,·es, a certtltcate tllH er llS 1anc am sea ot 
11 ~"r' l. at11ct oHice of the execution of the deed. containing the particulars w ore st 
January, in the la~t section mentioned, and such certificate. f o r the 
I ~r,r.. Cor f . . . I . ,.,.. f I rc~i.;tra- purpo~c o regtstratJon lll t 1e rq~1 str~· 01ltce o t 1e proj>cr 
tion. registry di,·ision of any ck·ed of lands so sold for taxes. shall 
he deemed a memorial thereof. and the deed shall he registered . 
and a rertilicate of the regi~try thereof shall be g ranted by the 
registrar. on production to him of the <Iced and certificate. 
\\·ithont further proof; and the regi~trar shall. fo r the rcgi:;t ry 
and l'<'rtificate thereof. he entitled t o se,·enty cents and no 
more. RS.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 179 . 
Trl";lsur·cr to 
<-'IHl• l' in 
" l>nok 
tlt<~• ·l"iption~ 
of l:uvls 
<·or"·eyct1 to 
(1\IJ'dta!-;CJ'S. 
184. The treasurer shall enter in a book. "·hich the count,. 
council or council of the cit~· or to\\'n. as the case may hl', 
shall iurnish. a full description of e\·ery parcel of land con-
Y<'yecl by him to purchasers for arrears of taxes, with an index 
therctn. and StiCh book, after ~uch entries ha\·e been made 
t] l('rt·in. shall. together \\·ith all d ocuments rclatinR to land;-; 
~old f!lr taxes he by him kept among the records of his oftice. 
R:-;.o. 1927, c. 238, s. 1so. 
Sec. 188. ASSESS)! EXT. Chap. 272. 3707 
1.85. If any part of the taxes for which any land has been ~;~ln~ ~c 
sold in pursuance of anv Act heretofore in force in Ontario landd not 
. h. . f t I b . . re eemed in 
or of th1s Act, had at t e hme o t11e sa e een m arrear tor one ye:tr. 
three years as· mentioned in section 13-1-. and the land is not 
redeemed in one year after the sale, such sale. and the official 
deed to the purchaser (provided the sale was openly and fairly 
conducted) shall notwithstanding any neglect. omission or 
error of the municipality or of any agent or officer thereof in 
respect of imposing or levying the said taxes or in any pro-
ceedings subsequent thereto be final and binding upon the 
former owner of the land and upon all persons claiming by. 
through or under him, it being intended by this Act that the 
owner of land shall be required to pay the taxes thereon within 
three years after the· same are in arrear or redeem the land 
within one year after the sale thereof, and in default of the 
taxes being paid or the land being redeemed as aforesaid. the 
right to bring an action to set aside the said deed or to recO\·er 
the said land shall be barred. R.S.O. 1927. c. 238, s. 181. 
1.86. \Vhere\'er land is sold for taxes and a tax deed preed \':tlld 
1 not 
thereof has been executed, the sale and the tax deeds shall be ql!es~ioned 
l.d d b' d' 11 · d . wtthm a va 1 an m mg, to a mtents an purposes. except as agamst certain time. 
the Crown, unless questioned hefore some court of competent 
jurisdiction within two years from the time of ~ale. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 182. 
1.87. I n all cases where land has been \'alidlv ~old for Certain 
• • treasuret·'s 
taxes, the convevance b\· the oAtcer who made the sale. or by deeds not to 
I · · • ffi . 1 11 b · 1· f be tm·all•l ; r us successors 111 o ce, s 1a not e mva 1d by reason o the the sale Is 
statute under the authoritY whereof the sale was made ha\'- valid. 
ing been repealed at and before the time of such com·e,·ance. 
or by reason of the officer who made the sale ha\'ing g-o;1e out 
of office. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 183. 
1.88. I n all cases where land is sold for arrears of taxes Rights dot 
entry a . 
whether such sale is or is not valid, then so far as regards verse to tnx 
. I f d b jid I . . h h h purchaser. ng 1ts o entry a verse to a on a e c ::um or ng t, w et er 
valid or invalid, deri,·ed mediately or inunediately under such ~e~.si~tat.. 
sale, section 9 of The Cowueyancing and Law of Property Act 
shall not apply, to the end and intent that in such cases the 
right or title of a person claiming adyersely to any such sale 
shall not be com·eyed where any per~on is in occupation ad-
versely to such right or title, and that in such cases the Com-
mon Law and sections 2. -1- and 6 of the statute passed in the c 
. -· ommon 32nd year of the re1gn of Kmg Henrv VIII, and chaptered 9, Law and 
b . d d h d h ).J • h . d 32 H. \')II e rev1ve , an t e same are an s a contmue to e revn·e . c. 9. ss. 2. ~ • 
R.S.0.,1927, c. 238, s. 184. ~~~~v:·d. 
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~89.-( 1) In all rases not being within any of the excep-
tions ami provisions of Sillhsection 3, where land having been 
legally liable tn be assessed for taxes, is sold for arrears of 
taxes then in case an action is brought for the recovery of 
the land and the sale is held to be inYalid, damages shall be 
assessed for the defendant for the amount of the purchase 
money at the sale and interest thereon, and of all taxes paid 
by the defendant in respect of the lands since the sale and 
interest thereon, and of the value of any improvements ma<le 
by the defendant before the commencement of the action, or 
by any person through or. under whom he claims, less all just 
allowances for the timber sold off the lands, and all other just 
allowances to the plaintiff, and the Yalue of the land to be 
recovered shall also be assessed less the value of any snch im-
provements. 
The plalnt!fr (2) If a judgment is pronounced for the plaintiff, no writ 
~~J;:es of possession shall issue until the expiration· of one month 
~~~~r~ou,~lt thereafter nor until the plaintiff has paid into court for the 
0
1 f posseosslon defendant the amount of such damages, or, if the defendant ssues. r 
tax pur- desires to retain the land, he may retain it, on paying into 
chaser may . I . h .d . d f h b f 
e lect to court w1t 1111 t e sm peno o one mont , or on or e ore 
r:~~no~he any subsequent day to be appointed by the court, the value of 
~~f~~~ its the land as assessed at the trial; after which payment no writ 
When 
section not 
to apply; 
if tnxes 
paid before 
sale; 
if lana 
redeemed; 
in case or 
fraud. 
'Vhere the 
plalntitr Is 
not tenant 
In fee. or In 
tnil, the 
value of the 
land to be 
paid Into 
l:)upreme 
Court. 
of possession shall issue, but the plaintiff on filing in court for 
the defendant a sufficient release and conveyance to the de-
fendant of his right and title to the land in question, shall be 
entitled to the money so paid in by the defendant~ 
( 3) This section shall not apply in the following cases,-
(a) if the taxes for non-payment whereof the land was 
sold have been fully paid before the sale; 
(b) if, within the period limited by law for redemption 
the amount paid by the purchaser, with all interest 
payable thereon, has been paid or tendered to the 
person entitled to receive such payment, with a view 
to the redemption of the lands; 
(c) where on the g-round of fraud or evil practice by the 
purchaser at such sale, a court would grant equitable 
relief. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 185. 
~90.-( 1) In any of the cases named in section 189, 
wherein the plaintiff is not tenant · in fee simple, or fee tail, 
the payment into court to be made as aforesaid,· of the value 
of the land, by the defendant desiring to retain the land, shall 
be into the Supreme ~ourt, and the plaintiff and all parties 
entitled to and interestecl in the said lands, as against t9e pur-
Sec. 193. ASSESS)!ENT. Chap. 272. 3709 
chaser at suC'h sale for taxes. on fi ling in the Supreme Court a 
sufficient release and conveyance to the defendant of their 
respective right s and interests in the land, shall be entitled 
to the money so paid in such proportions and shares as to the 
Supreme Court. regarding the interests of the \·arious parties, 
seems proper. 
(2) In am· of such cases wherein the defendant is not ten- Pa~·ment 
· f ~ 1 f ·1 I f d . into Court ant m ee sunp e or ee ta1 . t 1e payment o amages mto where the 
C b d f 'd b h I . . ff I II b . I defendant Is ourt to e rna e as a oresa1 y t e p au1t1 s 1a e lllto t 1e not tenant 
S upreme Court. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 186. in tee. 
191.-( 1) If the. defendant does not pav into court the Any other 
. . ·. . person 
,-alue of t he land assessed as aforesa1d. \ntlun the penod of interested 
. d may par 
one month, or on or before any sub!'equent day appomte by in ,·alue 
h · · d · b · 2 f · 1o9 assessed 1r t e court, as .mentwne 111 su sectiOn o sect1on <) • any defendant 
other person interested in the land un<icr the sale or convey- does not. 
ance for taxes mav. within nineh· da\·s after the date of the 
pronouncing of th~ judgment in. sub~ect ion 2 of section 189 · 
mentioned. or before any subsequent day appointed by the 
court a s in said subsection mentioned. for payment hy the 
defendant, pay into court the said value of the land. and till 
the expiration of the time within which such payment may be 
made, and after such payment. no writ of pos~ession shall issue. 
(2) The deiendant or other person ~o pavin~ in shall he Thhe pan1.r to . . · · ave a aen 
entitled as agam~t all others. intere~ted in the land under the for sue~ 
sale or com·e\·ancc for taxes. to a lien on the land for such ~~o~o;;~~3s 
amount as e~ceeds the proportionate value of his interest his Interest. 
enforceable in such manner and in such shares and pr0portion=-
as to the S upreme Court. regarding the interests of the \·arious 
parties, and on hearing the parties, seems fit. R.S.O. 1927. 
c. 238, s. 187. 
192. In case the defenclant or any other per:::on interested How the 
. . f "d I I . . c· I II b owner C:ln pays mto court Ill manner a oresa1 . t 1e p aml11t !' 1a e obtain tllc 
entitled to the amount !'O pa:d in. on filing in court a sufficient ~~uE1.~J 
release and conyeyance to the person so paying in. of all his paid in. 
right and title to the lands, in which release and coll\·eyance 
it shall be expressed that the same is in trust for such person 
to secure his lien as aforesaid. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238. s . 188. 
193. If the Yaluc oi the land i~ 111>t paid into court as How the 
b 'd J h 1 · 1 · 1 c- value or im-a ove pron ec, t e c amages pa1c mto t 1e . ...,upreme Court provements. 
shall be paid ou t to the Yarious persons, who. if the sale for ~~c~, ~:id in 
taxes were Yalid would he entitled to the land, in sm:h !'hares obtained. 
and propor tions as to the S upreme Court re~arding- the inter-
ests of the Yarious parties, seems tit. H. S .O. 1927, c. 238, s. 189. 
3710 Chap. 272. A SSESS11! ENT. Sec. 194 ( 1). 
:~~·otv~~~~~~~~~ 194.-( l) In all actions for the recovery of land in which 
In <'nses both the plaintiff (if his title were good) would be entitled 
where value 
or the land in fcc !'imple or f ec tail, and the defendant (if his title were 
;:~~~e~"",ts. good) would he also so entitled, if the defendant, at the time 
:;~~c~tr0':,1.Y In of appt:aring- gave notice iu writing to the plaintiff in such 
l' rovislons 
as to costs 
In certain 
cases. 
action or to his solicitor named in the writ of the amount 
claimt:d. and that on payment of such amount, the defendant 
or pcr~011 in possession will surrender the possession to the 
plaintiff; or that he desired to retain the land, and was ready 
and willing to pay the court a sum mentioned in the said 
notice as the value of the land, and that the defendant did 
not intend at the trial to contest the title of the plaintiff, and 
if the jury, or the judge, if there be no jury. before whom 
the action is tried, assess damages for the defendant as pro-
vided in sections 189 to 193 and it satisfactorily appears that 
the defendant docs not contest the action for any other purpose 
than to retain the land on paying the value thereof, or to 
obtain damages, the ju<]g'C before whom the action is tried 
shall certify such fact upon the record, and thereupon the 
defendant shall be entitled to the costs of the defence in the 
same manner as if the plaintiff had been nonsuited on the 
trial, or a verdict had been rendered for the defendant. 
(2) If on the trial it is found that such notice was not given 
as aforesaid, or if the judge or jury assess for the defendant 
a less amount than that claimed in the notice, or find that 
the dcf endant had refused to surrender possession of the land 
after tender made of the amount claimed, or (where the de-
fendant has given notice of his intention to retain the land). 
that the value of the land is greater than the amount mentioned 
in the notice. or that he has omitted to pay into court the 
amount mentioned in the notice for thirty days after the 
plaintiff had given to the defendant a written notice that he 
did not intend to contest the value of the land, the judge 
shall not certify, and the defendant shall not be entitled to 
the costs of the defence, but shall pay costs to the plaintiff 
and upon the tri;il of any action after such notice, no evidence 
shall be required in proof of the title of the plaintiff. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 190. 
~~~:Sc'~u~~lth- 195. In any case in which the title of the tax purchaser 
out other is not valid, or in which no remedy is otherwise provided by 
l'CIIl ('<\ y • , 
whose title thiS Act. the tax pnrchascr shall have a ben on the lands for 
is Invalid to I 1 'd 1 J d · I ha ,·e a lien t 1e pure 1ase money pa1 at t 1c sa c. an mterest t 1ercon at 
f.~,. ~~~~~~~~~~e the rate of ten per centum per annum, and for the ta. .. cs paid 
mone~-. etc. by him siucc the sale and interest thereon at the rate aforesaid, 
to he en forced against the land in such proportions as regards 
the various owners, and in such manner as the Supreme Court 
thinks proper. RS.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 191. 
Sec. 199. ASSESSl!ENT. Chap. 272. 3711 
1.96. No valid contract entered into between any tax ~t~~~~t~a.-..: 
purchaser and original owner, in regard to anv land sold or purd<:ha~~ 
• an onginal 
assur:ved to ha,·e been sold for taxes as to purchase, lease or owner 
otherwise, shall be annulled or interfered with by this Act. continued. 
but such contract and all consequences thereof, as to admission 
of title or otherwise shall remain in force as if this Act had 
not been passed. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 192. 
1.97 ~othina in sections 188 to 196 shall affect the right Sections lS~ 
• • b to 196 n ot to 
or title of the owner of anv land sold for taxes, or of anv ahpply where 
- • t e O\nler person claiming through or under him, where such owner at has occupied 
the time of the sale was ·in occupation of the land, and the since sale. 
same has since the sale been in the occupation of such owner 
or of those claiming through or under him. R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 238, s. 193. . 
1.98. In the construction of sections 187 to 197. occupa- C1onstrurc· 
. d d . f I ton o t10n by a tenant shall be eeme the occupatiOn o t 1e re,·er- "ta:x pur· 
sioner, and the words "tax purchaser" shall apply to any ~~~:f~~~ 
person who purchases at any sale under colour of any statute owner." 
authorizing sale of land for taxes and shall include and extend 
to all persons claiming through or under him, and the words 
"original owner" shall include and extend to any person who, 
at the time of such sale. was interested in or entitled to the 
land sold, or assumed to be sold, and to all persons claiming 
through or under him. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 194. 
ARREARS OF TAXES IX CITIES AND T0\\');5. 
1.99. In cities and towns arrears of taxes shall be collected Collection oc 
d d . h . . f . . arrears of an manage m t e same way as tS herembe ore pronded m ~~es In 
h . } . . 1. . d f } h Cllles or t e case or ot 1er mumctpa tttes. an or sue 1 purposes t e towns. 
municipal officers of cities and towns shall perform the same 
duties and ha,·e the same powers as the like officers in other 
municipalities under sections 129 to 198, and the treasurer 
and mayor of eYery city or town shall. for such purposes, also 
perfom1 the like duties as are hereinbefore, in the case of 
other municipalities, imposed on the county treasurer ami 
warden respecti,·ely. and shall ha,·e the like powers, and 
words referring to the county treasurer or warden shall as to 
a city or town be taken and deemed to refer to the maYor and 
treasurer of such city or town, pro,·ided, howeYer, ·that in Proviso. 
cities and towns the performance of any such duty after the 
date or within a longer time than hereinbefore set out shall 
not render any proceedings under this Act inYalid or illegal so 
long as the provisions of this Act are in other respecfs duly 
complied with. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 195. 
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!":d f' nt lancl 
f o •· taxes In 
l'•·rtain 
t <n\·n~h ips. 
('hap. 272. ~ec. 200 ( I ) . 
200.- ( I ) .\11 prlw<·r·: c.,nfr·rrr·d 111''!11 ritie~ awl t•l\\'ns by 
sertio n 19(J. or an_'· r,j the ~cxt ir.n -; rdt·rrcrl to in that ~ection 
a nd a ll rluti<·s i ntpo~ed I'." ~aid ~ert ions 11JI'lll the oflicers of 
such citirs and to\\' ns . and tlw maynr-; tlwreoi. ~h:1 ll hereaiter 
he \T~t('rl in and ap ply to the Tmnl;dtip -; of York. Scarhorou;.:h 
and Etol,icoke. in the ( 'cnllll_\' ,,f York. to the To\\'ll'(hip of 
1~ertie and the T ownsh ip of Cro\\·land and the To\\'nship of 
S tamford in the County of \\'clland, and the To\\'nship of 
Barton in · the Count\· of \\'entworth, and to the r ce,·es oi 
said tO\\'Il ~hi p:; , and. for the purposes oi the collection oi 
arrears of taxes o n lands therei n and the 'ale of such land-; 
for taxes, the said to\\'n~h ips ~hall he considered as towns. 
and \\'hereYer the \\'o r<l "town" t)Ccu rs in any of the ~aid 
sections it sha ll he hd~ l to apply to and include the said 
townships and \\'hcre,·er the \\·ord "mayor" occurs in the said 
section s it shall he held to apply to the reeYe of each of the 
said to\\·nships fo r the time hein~. 
~s v. "· 94. (2) This section shall not in any \\'a\' alter o r arfect th:: 
not Mrectecl . . \ d . I "8 I f I . . f I I I 'f . 
rounty 
h)·-ln.w 
f'Xt e ntlin,:: 
:q l JJI icn lion 
or section. 
. ct passe 111 t 1e ;'lc t 1 year o t 1e re1gn o er ate ·' aJesty 
Queen Yictor ia, cha pter 94, o r the hy-la\\·s confi rmed thereby. 
(3) The cou ncil of aa t ~· l'OU lll)' m;1y. on the application of 
the council of an~· to\\'lt:'h ip or ,· illage in the county, by by-law, 
dccln re that subsect ion 1 of th i ~ sect ion ~hall thereafter apply 
and e xtend to sur h IO\\'n ,;hi p or \'illage. and thereupon the 
power s m nicrred on cities and to\\·ns by section 199 o r any 
of the se~·tions reic rrcd to in that ~ection . and all duties im-
posed by the saict sections. u pon the oflicer~ of said cit ies and 
tO\nls and the mayors tl!cn ·o i. shall be ,·cstcd in and apply to 
the corporat ion of :;udt t O\\'n~hip or ,·illage and to the ree,·e 
(l l' other ht·ad thereof. in the san1c man ner, and to the same 
extent, as in lhc case of the nHi nicipalities mentioned in S\lb-
~ect ion l. R~.O. 1927. c. 23)-(, s. 19G. 
T AX SALES IX I'INl\' lSJOXAI. J t.'I>JCI.\1. DISTRICTS. 
('ollc<'llon or 201. S ubj e~·t to the prnYi~ion~ oi ~ertion 202. arrears of 
~',:~~" ~'\t l~ncl taxes due to. the corporation of any 1111111icipality in a proYi-
r.,· taxc~. · 1 · 1· · 1 1· · I II I II t I I I . tl ;;1ona JU< 1c1a c 1stnrt ;; 1;1 1e co cc ec a11< managcc 111 1e 
satnc ,·,·a\' as like arre:ns due to ntunidpalitics in counties. 
and the t ;·ca~urn and head oi such nHmicipalit~· shall perfonn 
the like duties in the cc>llection and tnanagement oi arrears of 
taxe,; as in a rounty an~ pcr fnnned h~· the trea~urcr ;md 
"·arden. 1~.~.( l. 1927. r. 2;)~. s. !'li'. 
Sec. 202 (6). ASSESS;\[ E:\T. Chap. 2i2. 3713 
202.-( 1) The powers and duties imposed by this Act ~:~et~~e~~nd 
upon t.Jle treasurer of a county in respect to the collection of 
a rrears of taxes, and the sale of land for taxes, shall, in the 
District of Parry Sound, be e..'ercised and performed by the 
sheriff of that district, and all the prO\·isions of this Act 
respecting the sale of lands for taxes in a county shall apply 
mutatis mutandis to sales under this section, and all duties and 
proceedings required to .be performed by the officers of local 
municipalities in counties in regard to the collection of such 
arrears upon lists recei,·ed from county treasurers shall be 
performed by the like officers of the municipality in respect 
to similar lists ~eceived from the sheriff of the district. 
(2) \\There any part of the taxes on lands in the District ~n tfgds 
of P ar ry Sound except lands situate in a city or town in such ~~r ta~s. 
district has been due for and in the third year, or for more 
than three years preceding the then current year, the sheriff 
of the district unless otherwise directed by a by-law of the 
council oi any municipality in the district, shall make out a 
list in duplicate of all the lands liable under the provisions 
of this Act to be sold ior taxes in eyery municipality in the 
district, with the amount o£ arrears against each lot set 
opposite to the same, and shall transmit the same to the head 
of the municipality in which the lands are situate, and such 
head shall authenticate the list by affixing thereto the seal of 
the corporation and his signature. and one of the lists shall be 
deposited with the clerk of the municipality, and the other 
shall be returned to the sheriff with a warrant thereto annexed 
under the hand of such head and the seal of the corporation 
commanding him to levy upor. the lands for the arrears due 
thereon, with his costs. 
(3) To remove doubts it is declared that the municipal :Uanage-
ffi f . . h D. . { 'I k p ment oc col-O cers o a town Situate m t e tstncts o .\ us ·oka or arrv tection of 
Sound have, and since the 23rci day of :\larch, 1889, ha,·e had f~~~~~s of 
the same powers as are conferred by section 199 on the officers 
of a town situate in a county. 
( 4) \\'here lands liable to sale for taxes are situate in the Place of 
Townships of ~Ic:\Iurrich, Ryerson, Strong, Laurier. i\ipis- sale. 
sing, Perry, Armour, Joly, Gurd, Bethune, Proudfoot, 1Iachar, 
Himsworth, or in the Villages of Sundridge or Burk's Falls 
the sale of such lands for taxes shall take place at Burk's Falls. 
(5) \Vhere the lands are situate in the Townships of Idem. 
Spence, Ferrie, Pringle. Croft. Lount, Hardy. Chapman, :\!ills, 
or Patterson, the sale shall take place at :\Iagnetawan Village. 
(6) Where the lands are situate in the Townships of Idem. 
Conger, Humphrey, :\[onteith, Carling, Shawanaga, Harrison. 
371-J. 
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Chap. 272. ASSESS:\! EN1'. Sec. 202 (6). 
\Vallhridge. ~lowat, Cowper. l\ l cDougall. l\ l cKcllar. Hager-
man. 1\lcKelli:ie. \Vilson, McConkey, Foley, Christi~, Fer-
guson. Bnrhee. Burton, Brown, Blair, the Town of Parry 
Sound. or other parts of the District o f Parrv Sound not 
named in this ~cction, the sale shall take place at· the Town of 
Parry ~ound. 
(7) On an application of the council of any township the 
place of sale may be directed by the" L ieutenant-Governor in 
Council to be transferred thereafter from any one of the 
places herein uamed to any other o f them. 
(8) The advertisements fo r the sale shall . be published in 
the 011tario Ca=r.tte and in some newspaper published at the 
place of sale or elsewhere in the district and for the period~ 
required by law. 
(9) A jud!,re of the d istrict court may, by his order in 
writing direct that the said sheriff shall be entitled to retain 
out of the moneys collected by him in the performance of 
his duties, with respect to the collection of taxes, a sum over 
and above the two and one-half per centum mentioned in 
section 173, but such sum, including the two and one-half per 
centum shall not exceed ten per centum of the amount of the 
arrears of taxes collected. 
(10) The slleriff shall on the 1st clay of June and Decem-
ber in each year, pay over to the treasurers of the respective 
municipalities in his district all moneys collected by him prior 
to those said dates in respect of lands in arrears for taxes. 
( 11) The books and accounts of the sheriff shall he audited 
on or before the 30th day of September in each year by the 
Crown attorney of the District. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 198 . . 
VIllage ( 12) The municipal officers of a village situate in the Dis-
treasur ers . 
to sell lands tnct of Muskoka or Parry Sound shall have the same powers 
for taxes. as are conferred by section 199 on the officers of a town situate 
Dcfl<"icncles 
In certain 
taxes to be 
supJllled by 
local muni-
cipality. 
in a county. 1936, c. 3, s. 22. 
DEf'lCJENCY F RO::Il NON-PAYMENT OF CERTAIN TAXES 
l' ROVIDJID FOR. 
203. Every municipal council, in paying over any school 
or local rate, or its share of any county rate, or of any other 
tax or rate lawfully imposed for provincial or local purposes 
shall supply, out of the funds of the municipality, any defi-
ciency ari~ing from the non-payment of the tax, but shall not 
be held answerable for any deficiency a rising from the abate-
ments of, or inability to coJIP.ct any taxes other than for county 
rates. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 199. 
Sec. 207. ASSESSllEXT. Chap. 272. 3715 
ARREARS OF TAXES IN NEW MUNICIPALITIES. 
204 . Upon the incorporation of any new town, in any On incor-
county, the county treasurer shall make out a list of all arrears ~0~~~~~ or 
of taxes then due and unpaid in his books upon lands situated ~~~:s~~er to 
in the newly incorporated town, and shall transmit the same to trtansmit list 
. . o arrears 
the treasurer of the town, who. after recetpt of the satd list, to town 
. treasurer. 
shall have, wtth the mayor, all the powers possessed by the 
county treasurer and warden for the collection of such taxes 
and for enforcement of the same by sale; but in such list the 
county treasurer shall not include any lot then ad,·ertised for 
sale for taxes. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 202. 
205. In cases where a new local municipality is formed t'-J.~:;,r~o~~ 
from two or more municipalities or portions of two or more ;o~~~~te~ew 
municipalities situated in different countie~. the collection of m~rtct­
arrears of taxes due at the time of fom1ation shall be made f!~~d. 
by the treasurer of the county in which the new municipality 
is situate, if the new municipality is a township or village, or 
if the new municipality is a town, by the treasurer of such 
town, and for the purpose of enabling h.im to make the col-
lection, the treasurer or the treasurers of the other county or 
counties from which any portion of the new municipality is 
detached, shall immediately upon the formation thereof make 
out lists of the arrears of taxes then due in their respecti,·e 
portions, and transmit the same to the treasurer of the county 
in which the new municipality is situate, or of the town as the 
case may be and where a new municipality is formed from 
two or more municipalities situate in any one county, the 
treasurer shall keep a separate account for such new munici-
pality. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 203. 
206. '_f~e t:eas~r~r and warden _of the _count~ in. which the~~~;:;.~: 
new mumctpahty. tf tt be a townshtp or nllage, ts sttuate, and ceedings to 
h d f th . . 1. . . . b enforce col-t e treasurer an mayor o e new mumctpa tty, tt tt e a uon. 
town, shall have power, respectively, to take for the collection 
of such arrears of taxes all the proceedings which treasurers 
and wardens or treasurers and mayors can take for the sale 
and conveyance of land in arrear for taxes, and in case the 
lands in the nl!w municipality have been advertised by the 
treasurer or treasurers of the county or counties of 'which the 
new municipality formed part before its formation, the sale 
of such lands shall be completed in the same manner as if such 
new municipality had not been formed. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, 
s. 204. 
Proceedings 207. \Vhere a municipalitv or part of a municipality has where re-
. ' . turns made been or IS hereafter separated from one county and mcluded to treasurer 
in another after a return has been made to the treasurer of ~i~~~~tlon. 
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Chap. 272. ASSESS:.IE.NT. Sec. 207. 
the county to which it formerly belonged of lands in arrear 
fo r taxes, but the lands have not been ad\·ertised for sale by 
the treasurer of the former county, such treasurer shall return 
to the treasurer· of the county to which such territory belongs 
a list of all the lands within such territory returned as in 
arrear for taxes and not ad\'ertised. and the treasurer and 
warden of the county to which the territory belongs shall have 
power respecti\·ely to take all the proceedings which treasurers 
and wardens under this Act can take for the sale and con-
veyance of lands in arrear for taxes ; but in case the lands in 
such territory have been advertised before the separation, the 
sale of such lands shall be completed in the same manner as 
if the separation had not taken place, and conveyances of lands 
previously sold shall be made in like manner. R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 238, s. 205. 
208. \\There a municipality or any part of a municipality 
has been or is hereafter separated from a county and included 
in a city or town separated from the county for municipal 
purposes, after a return has been made to the treasurer of 
the county of lands in arrear for taxes, bnt the lands ha\'e 
not been advertised for sale by the treasurer of the county, 
such treasurer shall retnm to the treasurer of the city or town 
a list of all the lands within snch territory returned as in 
arrear for taxes and not ach·ertised. and the treasurer and 
mayor of the city or town shall 'ha ve the power to take all the 
proceedings \\'hich treasurers ami \\'ardens under this Act can 
take for the sale and con\'eyance of lands in arrear for taxes; 
but in case the lands in such territory ha\'e heen advertised 
before the separation, the sale of such lands shall be completed 
in the same manner· as if the separation had not taken place, 
and conveyances of lands previously sold shall be made in like 
manner. R.S.O. 192i, c. 238, s. 206. 
RESPONSlniLITY OF OFFICERS. 
209. Any treasurer, assessor, clerk or other officer \\'ho 
refuses or neglects to perform any duty re(jUired of him by 
this Act, and no other penalty is imposed, shall incur a penalty 
not exceeding $100. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 209. 
210. If an assessor neglects or ou rit s tn pedunn his duties, 
the other assessor, or other assessors ( if there be more than 
one for the same locality), or one of such assessors, shall, 
until a new appointment, perform the duties. and any council 
lllay, after an assessor neglects or omits to perform his duties, 
appoint some other person to discharge such duties, and the 
assessor so appointed shall have all the po\\'ers and be entitled 
Sec. 215. ASSESS1!E~T. Chap. 272. 
to all the emoluments which appertain to the office. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 210. 
371/ 
211. Anv clerk, treasure~, assessment commissioner, Pe!ialty tor 
UnJUSt Or 
assessor or collector, or any a~si stant or other person in the fraudulent 
employment of the municipality, acting under this Act, who assessment. 
makes an unjust or fraudulent assessment or collection, or 
copy of any assessor's or collector's roll. or wilfully and 
fraudulently inserts, or permits to be inserted therein the name 
of any person which should not be entered, or fraudulently 
omits, or allows to be omitted. the name of any person which 
should be entered, or wilfully omits any duty required of him 
by this Act, shall incur a penalty not exceeding $200, or shall 
be liable, in the discretion of the convicting justice to imprison-
ment for any period not exceeding six months. or to both such 
penalty and imprisonment. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 211. 
212. Any assessor oi an,· township, village or ward. who Penalty !or 
• . • . neglect to 
neglects or om1ts to make out and complete h1s assessment roll make out 
for the to\\'nship, ,-illage or \rard, and to return the same to roiL 
the clerk of such township or village, or o f the city o r town m 
which such \\'ard is situated. or to the proper officer or pluce oi 
deposit of such roll ,\'ithin the prescribed period, shall incur a 
penalty not exceeding $200. R.S.O. 1927. c. 238. s. 212. 
213. If a collecto r refuses or neglects to pay to the proper Procel'd· 
treasurer or other person legally authorized to receive the ~~~P!~~ng 
same, the sums contained in his roll, or duh· to account for the collectors to 
• pa\· over 
same as uncollected, the treasurer shall, within twcnl\· davs moneys 
. • · collected to 
after the t1me \\'hen the payment ought to ha,·e been made. the proper 
issue a warrant, under his hand and seal, directed to the sheriff treasurer. 
of the county or city (as the case may be), commanding him 
to levy of the goods, chattels, lands and tenements oi the col-
lector and his sureties. such sum as remains unpaid and un-
accounted for, with costs, and to pay to the treasurer the smn 
so unaccounted for, and to return the \\'arrant within fort,· 
days after the date thereof. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 213. · 
214 . The treasurer shall immedi:ttelv deli,·er the warrant Warrant to 
tl I ' ff f h · · h · be deli\·ered to 1e s 1en o t e county or c1ty, as t e case may reqmre. to sherifr, 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 214. etc. 
215. The sheriff to whom the warrant is directed shall Sheriff 
· h ' f d I b d d k to execute w1t m orty ays, cause t 1e same to e execute an rna ·e warrant 
return thereof to the treasurer. and shall pay to him the money ~in~)~Y 
leYied by Yirtue thereof, deducting ior his fees the same com- le,·ied. 
pensation as upon \Hits oi execution issued out o f courts oi 
record. R.S.O . 1927, c. 238, s. 215. 
• 
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Chap. 272. ASSESS:'IlENT. Sec. 216. 
216. If a sheriff refuses or neglects to levy any money 
when so commanded, or to pay over the same, or makes a 
false return to the warrant, or neglects or refuses to make 
any return, or makes an insufficient return, the treasurer may, 
upon affidavit of the facts, apply in a summary manner to the 
Supreme Court, or to a judge thereof, for an order 11isi or 
summons calling on the sheriff to answer the matter of the 
affidavit. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 216. 
217. The order 11isi or summons shall be returnable at such 
time as the court or judge directs. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 217. 
218. Upon the return of the order 11isi or summons, the 
court or judge may proceed in a summary manner upon affi-
davit, and without fom1al pleading, to hear and determine the 
matter of the application. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s . 218. 
219. If the court or judge is of opinion that the sheriff 
has been guilty of the dereliction alleged against him, the court 
or judge shall order the proper officer of the court to issue a 
. writ of fieri facias, adapted to the case, directed to a coroner 
of the county in which the municipality is situate. or to a 
coroner of the city or tO\\·n (as the case may be) for which the 
collector is in default. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 219. 
220. The writ shall dlirect the coroner to levy of the goods 
and chattels of the sher iff, the sum which the sheriff was 
ordered to .levy by the warrant of the treasurer, together with 
the costs of the applicat ion and of the writ and of its execution, 
and the writ shall bear date on the day of its issue, and shall 
be returnable forthwith on its being executed, and the coroner, 
upon executing the same, shall be entitled to the same fees as 
upon a writ grounded upon a judgment of the court. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 220. 
221. A sheriff who wilfully omits to per(orm any duty 
required of him by this Act shall be liable to a penalty not ex-
ceeding $200. R:S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 221. 
222. All money assessed, levied and collected for the pur-
pose of being paid to the T reasurer of Ontario. or to any other 
publ ic offirer, fo r the public uses of Ontario, or for any special 
purpose or use mentioned in the Act under which tile same 
is raised, shall he assessed, levied and collected by, and 
accou11t('d for and paid over to the same persons, in the same 
manner, and at the same time as taxes imposed on the s.1me 
property for county, city or town purposes and shall be deemed 
Sec. 226. ASSESS:\lENT. Chap. 272. 
and taken to be money collected for the county, city or town, 
so far as to charge every collector or treasurer with the same, 
and to render him and his sureties responsible therefor, and 
for eYery default or neglect in regard to the same, in like man-
ner as in the case of money assessed, levied and collected for 
the use of the county, city or town. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 222. 
3719 
223. All mone\· collected for count\· purposes or for anY Ho11w mdoncey • • • co ecte or 
of the purposes mentioned in section 222, shall be payable by county 
h II h h. .11 d b purpol'eS to t e co ector to t e towns 1p, town or VI ag~ treasurer. an y be paid over. 
him to the county treasurer, and the corporation of the town-
ship, town or village shall be responsible therefor to the cor-
poration of the county. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238. s. 223. 
224. Any bond or security giYen bY the collector or Collectors or 
h . f h h·. .11 treasurers treasurer to t e corporation o t e towns 1p, town or v1 age, bound to 
f d II II d . d account for to account or an pay OYer a money co ecte or rece1ve au moneys 
by him, shall apply to money collected or recei,·ed for county~~~~~~~. 
purposes, or for any of the purposes mentioned in section 231. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 224. 
225.- ( 1) The treasurer of eYery township, town or Yil- Loeal 
. treasurer to lage shall, on or before the 20th day of December Ill each year, pay over 
. count,· pay to the treasurer of the county all moneys wh1ch were mone)·s :o 
assessed and by law required to be Jeyied and collected in the f~~ns~vrer. 
municipality ior county purposes or fo r any of the purposes 
mentioned in section 222, and in case oi non-payment of such 
moneys or any portion thereof on or before the said date, the 
township, town or Yillage so in default shall pay to the county 
interest thereon at the rate of six per centum per annum from 
the said date until payment shall be made. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, 
s. 225. 
(2) The council of a countv mav by by-law provide for ·a Reduced 
f · f 1 1 · • • . penalty rate o tnterest o ess t 1an SIX per centum per annum m case rate and 
· f d f allowance. of ot non-payment o moneys assesse or county purposes and discount to•· 
may also provide .for payment of a discount at such rate per ::~fY· 
annwn as the by-faw may set forth for payment of moneys or 
any portion thereof assesSed ior county purposes if paid prior 
to the 20th da,· of December in the vear in 1\·hich the same are 
payable. 1937: c. 8, s. 8. · 
226. If default be made in such payment, the county llode .or 
t . )'k • enforcmg reasurer may retam or stop a 1 ·e amount out ot any money such pay-
which would otherwise be payable by him to the municipality. ments. 
or may recover the same by an action against the municipality, 
or where the same has been in arrear for three months. he may, 
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by warrant under his haml and seal, reciting the facts, direct 
the sheriff of the county to levy and collect the amount due 
with interest and costs from the municipality in default. RS.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 226. 
227. The sheriff, upon receipt of the warrant, shall levy 
and collect the amount, with his own fees and costs in the 
same manner a5 is provided by The E.uetction Act, in the case 
of executions against municipal corporations. R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 238, s. 227. 
Treasurer, 228. The county, city or town treasurer shall be account-
~~~ou~t tor able and responsible to the Crown for all money collected for 
and pay f h · d · · 222 over crown any o t e purposes ment1one m sectiOn , and shall pay 
moneys. over such money to the Treasurer of Ontario. R.S.O. 1927, 
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responsible 
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c. 238, s. 228. 
229. Every county, city and town shall be responsible to · 
His Majesty, and to all other persons interested·, that all money 
coming into the hands of the treasurer of the county,·city or 
town in virtue of his office, shall be by him duly paid over and 
accounted for according to law. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 229. 
230. The treasurer and his sureties shall be responsible 
and accountable for such money to the county, city or town, 
and any bond or security given by them for the duly account-
ing for and paying over money belonging to the county, city 
or town, shall apply to all money mentioned in section 222 
and may be enforced against the treasurer or his sureties in 
case of default. R.S.O. 1'927, c. 238, s. 230. 
231. The bond of the treasurer and his sureties shall apply 
to school money, and to all public money of Ontario, and in 
case of default, His 1viajesty may enforce the responsibility of 
the county, city or town, by stopping a like amount out of any 
public money which would otherwise be payable to the county, 
city or town or to the treasurer thereof, or by action against the 
corporation. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 231. 
CitY. etcb.. 2 32. Any person agg-rie\·ed by the default of the treasurer 
rcsr>onsl le . . 
for default may recover from the corporation of the county, crty or town 
oC treasurer, h d bl 1 h etc. t e amount ue or paya c to sue 1 person as money ad and 
Oaths and 
amdavlts. 
received to his use. R.S.O. 1927. c. 238. s . 232. 
~ISCELLANEOUS. 
233. : \ny affidavit or oath reqUired by this Act to be made 
may be made before any assessor or any justice of the p~ace 
Sec. 238. ASSESS~ EXT. Chap. 272. 
having jurisdiction in the municipality or any commissioner for 
taking affidavits or any notary public for the Province. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 238, s. 233. 
3i21 
234. Anv person who wiliulh· tears down. inJ·ures or de- Tdea.ring 
~ · o\,:n 
faces am· ad\·ertisement. notice or other document. which is notices. etc. 
required ·by this Act to be posted up in a public place for the 
information of persons interested. shall incur a penalty not 
exceeding $20. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 234. 
235. Prosecutions for contraYentions of this Act where a Recovery of 
penalties. penalty or imprisonment is imposed. shall be had under The Rev. Stat .• 
Smmnary Convictions Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 235. c. 136· 
236. \\'hen not otherwise provided. all penalties recoYered Application 
under this Act shall be paid to the treasurer to the use of the of penalties. 
municipality. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 236. 
237. In addition to the penalties and punishments proYided Right or 
f b I · \. f · · h · · } . act !on Cor or y t 11s r ct or a contraventiOn ot t e prons1ons t 1ereot, damages 
the person guilty of such contra\·ention shall be liable to CYery ~!had~;.~ 
person who is thereby injured for the damages sustained by 
such person by reason of such contnl\·cntion. R.S.O. 1927. 
c. 238, s. 237. 
238. This Act shall not affect the terms of am· agreement By-laws and 
• . . . · ' agreements 
made w1th a mumc1pal corporatiOn. or any by-law heretofore fixing 
h f d b . . I .1 d I assessments or erea ter passe y a mumc1pa counc1 un er any ot 1er cr granting 
Act for fixinu the asse· sment of anv propert\· or for com- t>xemptfon 
· "' " • • ' from taxa-
mutjng or otherwise relating to municipal taxation. but when- ~~n tod~ 
. f . L p . f ec e ever 111 any :\ct o thts egislature or b~· any roclamat10n o 
the L ieutenant-Governor in Council or by any Yalid by-law of a 
municipality hereto fore passed or by any Yalid agreement here-
tofore entered into the assessment of the real and personal 
property of any person in a municipality is fixed at a certain 
amount for a period of years, unexpired at the time of the 
coming into force of this Act. or the taxes payable annually 
by any person in respect to the real an<.l personal property 
are fixed at a stated amount during any such period. or the 
real and personal property of any person or any part thereof 
is exempt from municipal taxation in whole or in part for any 
such period. such fixed assessment, or commutation of taxes 
or exemption shall be deemed to include any business assess-
ment or other assessment and any taxes thereon in respect to 
the property or business mentioned in such Act, Proclamation. 
by-law or agreement to which such person or the property of 
such person would otherwise be liable under the provisions of 
this Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, s. 238. 
3722 Chap. 272. ASSESSMENT. 
FORM 1. 
(Section 17.) 
FORMS OF ASSESSMENT RETURNS. 
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS. 
(City of ) 
Form 1. 
Pursuant to The Asussment Act, you are hereby required to fill uv 
so much of the following return as is applicable to your case, and to 
deliver the same to me at my office, No. Street, 
within ten days from the delivery or mailing, as the case may be, to 
you of this notice, under the penalty contained in the said Act for neglect 
so to do. 
Dated this c..lay of 
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3724 Chap. 272. ASSESSMENT. 
FORM 2. 
(Section 33.) 
Form 2. 
Census of all children between the aires of five and eighteen in the 
city, town, village or township (as the case may be) of 
.......•.•... . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ . .... . ...... Assessor. 
Name of Child. 
Total number of children 
in each group. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, Form 3. 
FORM 3. 
(Section 36, Subsection 6.) 
FoRM OF NOTICE BY NoN-RESIDENT OwNER OF LAND REQUIRING TO BE 
AssESSED THEREFOR. 
To the Clerk of the Municipality of. 
Take notice that I (or we) own the land hereunder mentioned and 
require to be assessed, and to have my name (or our names) entered 
therefor on the Assessment Roll of the .Municipality of . 
That my (or our) full name (or names), place of residence and Post 
Office Address, are as follows : 
A. B., of the TO\vnship of York, shoemaker, Weston Post Office (as 
the case may be). Description of land (/•ere give such descriptio" as 
will readily lead to the ide11tijication of the land.) 
Dated this day of 
Witness, G. H. 
'19 
C. D. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, Form 4. 
FORM 4. 
(S~ction 52.) 
ASSESSMENT NOTICE FOil 19 
61 
a 
TOWNSIIIr OF (or CITY, TowN, or VILLAGE) ov WARD No. ~ 
No. 
on 
roll. 
CoN. (or Sn&&T), SIDE. 
School llrlt lah 811bjoct Doscrlpllon of real Aaaeaamont for liame and description of person assoaaod. Supporter. or Allen. properly. A•se•ameut of lnnd and bulldlnga. aonal Taxca. per-
No. of 'l'otnl 
"P" or C:OilCCMRIOH. TotAl vnluo of 
~~ou or "S" street or Total vahoo real iF or 
''T" Public or ''D. B.'' No. of lot othor Actu.U Value actual ot real y,roportl . bualnou Name. Occupation. '•),, F.H ·scpuato 01' or houso. dt•RiJ(UMion value of value of p,ropor ty I nblo or saaeRs· 
'')'. S." s~hool "A.'' of local of build· 1'CAI I ablo for I oral mcut. 
Supporter. cl h·l•iou. JRnd . lnga. proporty. school tax Improve· 
only. monte only. 
--
---
• • • • • • 
'!'nice uotlco• thnt you nro ns•~•sr<l u nloovc arwci6ccl for lho ynar 10 • H you dt•om )'Onn<ciC ovorchnrgod or otherwlan imprope rly 
n••t·a•~d. you ur youl' nl.'<lllt nony notify tho Clo>rlc of tho Municipality (or A •sc•snocnt Couuuis•coner) In writing of snrh O\'Orcharge or im· 
pruJoOr nhc••nh' lll, with in fonrtrc•n clay• all!·~ th o day of (insert dato on which tho AsA•.srnont !toll 
"'"~ re turned), 11ncl rour c<unpllliut ~hnll be tri ~tl hy tho Court o f Rc"i•i••n fur tho ~runici r>nlity of 
Xotico Dtli\'creol, 10 
( 1 NDORS~:D.) 
Sir: Tt~ko notico that 1 lntencl to llpJltlll acnin•t thl• ABsessmcnt f or thu followimr n•nsono: 
A. H., 'rownKhip Olrrk, J am, Sir, your o btdient lt'rvant, 
or Atil~ssmcnL Oommi itliiOncr. 
For 
lncomo. 
• 
> ~ 
ffi 
i::: 
l'l 
z 
:-1 
() g-
'? 
N 
~ 
Nott~l n tho ruo of a muniei[>olity In whlrb I here nro support erA nf n ltomn n Catholic Sepnrnto School thoroin or contiguous thorclo lbo 
lllltic·., n•<[Uirt•cl by Sc•clion :J:l mu•t also bo ncldctl. <.N 
RS.O. 1927, c. 238, Form 5. ~ ,_, 
3726 Chap. 272. ASSESS::I.IENT. 
FORM 5. 
(Sectio11 53.) 
Form 5 
AFFIDAVIT OR AFFIKMATION OF ASSESSOR IN VERI FICATION Ot' 
AssESSMENT RoLL. 
I (name a11d t•esidCIIce), make oath and say (or solemnly declare and 
affirm), as follows: 
1. I have, according to the best of my information and belief, set 
down in the above assessment roll all the real property liable to taxation 
situate in the municipality (or ward) of (as the case may be); and I 
have justly and truly assessed each of the parcels of real property so 
set down at its actual value and according to the best of my information 
and belief I have entered the names of all owners and tenants assessable 
in respect of each such parcel. 
2. I have estimated and set down, according to the best of my in-
formation and belief, in said assessment roll, the amou11ts assessable 
agai11sl every Person named in the said roll for income, busiuess or other-
wise tmder The Assessment Act. 
3. According to the best of my knowledge and belief, I have entered 
therein the name of every person entitled to be so entered, either under 
The Assessmeul Act or any other Act; and I have not intentionally 
omitted from said roll the name of any person whom l knew or had 
good reason to believe, to be entitled to be entered therein under any or 
either of the said Acts. · 
4. I have entered in the said roll the date of delivery or transmitting 
of the notice· required by section 52 of The Assessme111 Act; and every 
such date is truly and correctly stated in the said roll. ' 
5. I have not entered the name of any person at too low a rate in 
order to deprive such person of a vote, or at too high a rate in order tp 
give such person a vote; and the amount for which each such person is 
assessed in the said roll truly and correctly appears in the· said notice 
delivered or transmitted to him as aforesaid. 
6. I have not entered any name in the above roll, or improperly placed 
any letter or letters in column 5, opposite any name, with intent to give 
to any person not entitled to vote, a right of voting; and,! have not inten-
tionally omitted from the said roll the name of any person whom I 
believe to be entitled to be placed therein, nor have I , in order to deprive 
any person of the right of voting, omitted from column 5 opposite the 
name o f such person, any letter or letters which I ought to have placed 
there. 
Sworn (or solemnly declared) 
and affirmed) before me at l 
, of in j 
the county of , t!his 
day of , A.D. 19 . 
FoRM OF OATH TO BE ATTACHED TO AssESSMENT RoLL. 
~VIrere assistaut of 011 Assessment Commissio11er e111ers date of deliver.v 
or transmission of notices 1111der Section !i2. 
I, (11ame of assista111 and reside11cc) make oath and say (or solemnly 
declare and affirm) as follows:-
I have entered in the a~~e~sment roll attached hereto, the date of 
delivery or t ransmis.~ion of the notice required by section 52 of The 
Assessmr11f A rt: and e\·ery such date has been truly stated in said roll. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, Fonn 6. 
Form 8. ASSESSMENT. Chap. 272 
FORM 6. 
(Section 73, Subsection 16.) 
FoRM oF DEcl..A.RATION BY PERsoN Co:MPLAINING IN PERSON OF 
0VERCIIARGE ON" TAXABLE I NCOME. 
I, A. B. (set out name in full, with place of residence, business, trade, 
profession or calling) , do solemnly declare that my net income derived 
from. all sources not exempted by law from taxation is 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, Form 7. 
FORM 7. 
(Section 73, Subsection 16.) 
FOII.M OF DECLA.IlATION BY AGENT OF PEllSON COMPLAINIXG OF 
OvERCHARGE oN T AXABLE INCOME. 
I, A. B. (set out uame in full, and place of residence, business, trade, 
profession or calliug), agent for C. D. (set ouf name in full, witli place 
of residence, and calli11g of persou assessed), do solemnly declare that the 
net income of the said C. D., derived from all sources not exempt from 
taxation" by law, is ; 3.1ld that I have the means 
of knowing and do know, the income of the said C. D. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, Fonn 8. 
FORM 8. 
(Section 121, Subsection 3.) 
Fo!Ut OF OATH TO BE ATTACHED TO CoLLECTOil'S ROLl. 
I (name and residence), make oath and say (or solemnly declare and 
affirm) as follows:-
1 have appended my initials in the collector's roll attached hereto to 
every date entered by me· in said roll as the date of demand of payment. 
or notice of taxes, pursuant to section 109 (or section 113) and of every 
transmission of statement and demand of taxes pursuant to section 111 
of The Assessmmt Act, and every such date has been truly stated in 
said roll. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, Form 9. 
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FORM 9. 
(Sectio11 143, sr1bsectio11 2.) 
CERTIFICATE OF TREASURER. 
Treasurer's Ollice of the County (or City or Town or Township of 
). 
Statement showing arrears of taxes upon the following lands in the 
Township, or City, or Town of 
Lot. Concession or Street. Quantity of Land. Amount. Year. 
I hereby certify that the above statement shows all arrears of taxes 
returned to this office against the above lands, and that no part of the 
said lands has been sold for taxes within the last eighteen months nor 
returned to the Clerk for collection within the last twelve 
months. under subsection 1 of section 136 of Tile Assessme11t Act, and 
that the return under section 129 of said Act has been made for the 
year 19 
Treasurer. 
R.S.O. 1927,. c. 238, Form 10; 1931, c. 51; s. 14. 
FORM 10. 
(Section 181.) 
TAX DEED. 
To all to whom these prese11ts shall come: 
We, 
\Varden 
Esquire, 
, of the 
(or Mayor, or Reeve), and 
Treasurer of the County (or 
, Send Greeting : 
of , Esquire, 
of the of 
City or Town or Township) of 
WnEREAS by virtue of a warrant under the hand of the \Varden (or 
Mayor or Reeve) and seal of the said County (or City or Town or 
Township), bearing date the day of , in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and , command-
ing the Treasurer of the said County (or City or Town or Township) 
to levy upon the land ~hereinafter mentioned for the arrears oi taxes 
due thereon, with his costs, the Treasurer of the said County (or City 
or Town or Township) did, on the day of , 19 , sell by 
public auction to , of the of , in the County of 
, that certain parcel or tract of land and premises here-
inafter mentioned, at and for the price or sum of of lawful 
money of Canada, on account of the ar rears of taxes alleged to be 
due thereon up to the day of , in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and , together with the 
costs: 
Form 11. ASSESSMENT. Chap. 272. 
Now know ye, that we, the said and , as \Varden 
(or Mayor or Reeve) and Treasurer of the said County (or City or 
Town or Township) in pursuance of such sale, and of The Assessment 
Act, and for the consideration aforesaid, do hereby grant, bargain and 
sell unto the said , his heirs and assigns, all that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises containing being composed 
of (describe the land so that the same may be readily identified). 
In witness whereof, we the said \Varden (or ~{ayor or Reeve) and 
Treasurer of the said County (or City or Town or T ownship) have 
hereunto set our hands and affixed the seal of the said County (or City 
or Town or Township), this day of in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and ; and the Oerk 
of the County (or City or Town or Townshi'p) Council has counter-
signed. 
A. B., ·warden (or :\{ayor or Reeve), (Corporate Seal.) 
C. D., Treasurer. 
Countersigned, 
E. F., Oerk. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, Form II. 
FORM 11. 
(Section 73, S11bsection 4.) 
FOIUI OF AFFIDAVIT AS TO TE:\IPOR.'\RY ABSEXCE. 
I , , make oath and say as follows : 
A. B. is a British subject by birth (or naturalization) and is not a 
citizen or a subject of any foreign country and has resided in the 
Dominion of Canada for the nine months next preceding the 
day of in the present year (the day to be filled . 
i11 here is the date on which by Stat:1te or by-law the Ass~ssor is to begi11 
making his roll.) 
· He (or she) was at the said date in good faith a resident of and 
domiciled in (giving name of municipality for ~vhich tl1e Assessor is 
making his roll), and has resided therein continuously from the said date, 
and he now resides therein at (here give the resideuce by the tlumber 
thereof, if any, at1d the street or localit;y whereon or 1t·herein the same 
is situated, if in a town or village. If the residence is i11 a township, 
give the concession wherein, at1d the lot or part of lot whereon it is 
situated). 
And he (or she) has not been absent from Ontario during the said 
nine _months except occasionally or temporarily or as a member of 
a permanent militia corps enlisted for continuous service or on service 
as a member of the active militia, or as a student in attendance at an 
institu~ion. of .learning in the Dominion of Canada, that is to say (here 
name m.stJtuflon). as the case may be. 
He (or she) is of the full age of 21 years, and is not disqualified 
under The Election Act or otherwise by law prohibited from voting at 
elections for the Legislative Assembly of Ontario. 
Sworn before me at in the County of 
of this day of • 19 
(Signature of J.P., or Commissioner, etc.) 
(Signature of Voter.) 
(The oath may be taken before any Assessor or any l1~tice of 
Peace, Commissioner for taking Affidavits, or N otary Pt~blic.) 
tlze 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 238, Form 12, 
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